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Medical diagnosis is an interpretation which the physician constructs by piecing together
information provided by the patient as a series of symptoms @y a patient narrative or
interview) and signs @yphysical examination and tests). The configuration of probabilities

of these individual and intertertextual items fom a clinid text which directs physicians
along one or another diagnostic path. These symptorns and signs, along with other d e d

information, are increasingly king wiiected and inscribed in clinid and epiderniological
databases in order to address important medical and research questions as weU as to inform
and direct health care policy and planning. Databases are ge~erallyused as explanatory
repositones rather than interpretive texts. Yet, the codedfacrs contained in the database,

at one and the same time, m u l t the hermeneutical position and compel an attempt at
interpretation and understanding. The database holds unique information - as a text of the
cultures which produce it, it is subordinate to those cultures. It contains facts which cannot

always be separated from values and ideas. The intenelated elements are dynarnically
engaged and subject to multiple interpretations, including those of which the authors
themselves may be unaware. By looking at the configurations of sets of these elements,
we might be able to explore classifications and differences which the observers who
initially collectai the data and c
r
e
a
*
d
the database may not have recognized. Incorporated

into the body of the database are the indetenninacies, incoherences and
incomrnensurabilities which make up the actual practice of the people and institutions who
construct the data.
This dissertation explores the concepts and constnicts of clinicians engaged in the practice
of ciifferenMy diagnosing dementia. 1 migrate between the established clinical diagnostic
criteria (written text), the actual practice of diagnosis rnanifested by physicians who
incorporate a semiological catalogue of symptoms and signs (database text), and the

manner in which specialties within the expert culture of medicine differentially

operationalize standardized criteria (belief text). I critically analyze the data, collected
over a two year period, of 2914 clinicai assessments of elderly people as part of the
Canadian Study of Health and Aging (CSHA), against information derived from the
established criteria and from consultation over a five year p e n d with an international
group of expert dementia diagnosticians. 1 explore the process of standardizing the cntetia
in order to establish reliability and validity, fundamental to large population health studies,

and 1challenge the non-anthropological tradition of reading a database Iike a telephone
book, a series of if-then statements givbg rise to binary algorithms. Instead, employing

an "encyclopedian approach to reading a text, 1 propose and develop heuristically a
methodology which incorporates an intertextual, conditional approach to reading the
database. By applying an analogy of the epidemiological database as a cultural text, the
relationships and coordinations between the datum prove to delineate patterns and
redundancies which characterize the subategories of dementia, and the specific diagnostic
approaches of the physicians engaged in diagnosis, filtered as they are through the pnsms
of their specialty. There are many different routes to diagnosis - many different
configurations of signs and symptoms which represent bundles of criteria, appear to work.

The clinician's semiological catalogue determines the diagnosis. Local specialty cultures
within medicine - psychiatry, neurology, geriatrics, intemal medicine and family practice

-

each have their own doctor's bag of favourite tests which assist them in their

interpretation of the symptorns and signs to formulate a meaningful diagnosis.

As

components of this catalogue are adjusted with time and place and situation, with
adjustments to criteria, the context bound subjectivity of diagnostic categories is made
evident. This, in turn, pavas the way for a plethora of novel possibilities in the ever
shifting tectonic diagnostics revolving around dementia, criteria, and data.

En 1991, j'ai et6 té& par l'équipe chargée de l'Étude sur la Santé et le Vieillissement
au Canada @WC), une -tude épid&niologique effectuée sur une population représentative
de Canadiens 5gés de 65 ans et plus.

objectif p ~ c i p ade
l 1'6îude était de déterminer la

wuence de la démence, y compris la maladie d'Alzheimer. J'avais à évaluer la fiabilite
et la validité de I'etude ainsi qu'à trouver une signification dans la multitude de données

chiques obtenues de 18 centres d'études, de Terre-Neuvejusqu'en Colombie-Britannique.

J'ai entrepris de comprendre la signification des données, du diagnostic et de la démence.

Environ 8 % de tous les Canadiens âgés de 65 ans et plus (un total de 252,600 personnes)
soufient d'une forme de demence. Parmi eux, il y en a 161,000 qui souflrent de la

maladie d'Alzheimer. Mal@ le fait que l'identification du syndrome soit conceptueliement
differente de l'identification de la cause, on réfke g6néralement à ces deux actions comme

étant le diagnostic. Récemment, on a révisé le diagnostic basé sur le syndrome (ja définition
de la démence). Les d6fïnitions etiologiques (l'identification des maladies qui causent la

démence, telle la maladie d'Alzheimer) ont subi des raffinements et des changements. La
reconnaissance de causes de la démence qui n'étaient pas reconnues auparavant a coïncidé
avec des changements considérables dans la manière dont on définit les causes établies . A
defaut d'indicateurs biologiques disponibles, l'identification de la cause de la démence
dépend des symptômes et des signes cliniques.
Le diagnostic médical que le médecin formule progressivement constitue une interpr6tation

des informations relevées par le patient comme une série de symptômes (par entrevue du
client) et de signes (par examen physique et tests médicaux). La configuration de
probabiiith de ces individus et les E t s intertextue1s produisent un texte clinique qui amène

les médecins à suivre telle ou telle direction diagnostique. On recueille et enregistre ces

symptômes et signes, ainsi que toute autre information pertinente dans des bases de

données chiques et épidt5miologiques afin de poser d'importantes questions médicales et
de recherche pour informer et permettre l'élaboration de la planification des politiques des
soins de santé.
D'habitude, on utilise la base de dom& comme réceptacle d'explications plutdt que
comme textes interpr6tatifs. Néanmoins, les fiits codifiés contenus dans la base de données,
remettent en qdon

le point de vue herméneutique et obligent à un effort d'interprétation

et de compréhension. Il y a dans la base de données des renseignements uniques - en tant
que textes des cultures qui la constituent, la base de données est subordom6e à ces cultures.

Les bases de données contiennent des faits qu'on ne peut pas toujours s-er

des valeurs

et des idées. Comme produit culturel, les données sont produites au lieu d'&te tout
simplement recueillies. Les faits particuliers, les 616rnents d'uifonnations recueillis au cours
d'un examen médical, par exemple, sont des constructions ciblées qui représentent un
dialogue entre les symptômes ressentis par le patient et les résultats découverts par le

médecin au cours de l'examen. Le processus, parce que les observations auxquelles le
médecin attribue une signification sont un produit de sa formation, fait partie d'un
imaginaire social. Les symptômes, signes et comportements relevés par le client sont
recueillis et classés par le médecin selon un système logique qui incorpore des critères
diagnostiques établis, lesquels interagissent avec le processus de prise de décision. Ce
processus identifie des tendances nettes parmi ces symptômes et ces signes. Les dléments
en corrélation sont dynamiquement engagés et exposés à plusieurs hterpr6btions
comprenant même des interpr6tations qui échappent à leurs auteurs. En observant les
configurations d'ensembles de ces éIéments, on peut explorer des classifications et les
différences que les observateursltrices qui ont recueilli les données et qui ont créé la base

de données n'ont pas nécessairement reconnues. Les indéterminations, incohérences et
incommensurabilités sont incorporées dans le corps de la base de données et constituent la
pratique véritable des gens et des institutions qui assemblent les données.
Cette thèse explore les concepts et les constmctions des cliniciens qui posent le diagnostic

vii

d8Cérientiel de la démence. Je me déplace au sein des critères diagnostiques cliniques établis
(texte M t ) , de la pratique du diagnostic telle que réalis& par les médecins qui incorporent

un catalogue &mi010pisue de symptômes et de signes (le texte de la base de données) et de
la façon dont diverses spécialités au sein de la culture médicale utilisent differemment les

critères opérationalisés (texte des croyarices). I'andyse d'un oeil critique les données
recueillies sur une période de deux ans, qui comprennent 2914 evaluations médicales de

personnes âgées qui fhhient partie de ÉSVC, en parallkle avec les renseignements dérivés
de critkres établis et en consultation durant une période de cinq ans par un groupe
international de spécialistes en diagnostic de la démence. J'explore le processus dont les

critères sont standardisées afin d'6tablir la fiabilité et la validité qui sont fondamentales aux
grandes etudes de santé de la population. En ghéral, on accepte dans les communautés
épidémiologiques et cliniques que des questionnaires, évaluations et finalement les
diagnostics soient bas& sur des critères acceptés qui peuvent être mesurés et opérationalisés
d'une manière standardisée par tous ceux qui amnt à poser un diagnostic et les chercheurs.
Cependant, des méthodes rigoureuses pour établir la fiabilité ne reconnaissent pas la validité
si l'on n'inclût ni n'incorpore les divers facteurs que les constructions actuelles écartent.
Je mets au défi la tradition non-anthropologique qui lit les bases de données comme des

annuaires, une série d'énonciations 'si-alors" qui mènent à des algorithmes binaires. Au lieu
d'utiliser une approche encyclopédique de lecture de texte, je propose et développe

heuristiquement une méthodologie qui incorpore une stratégie intertextueue conditiome~e
de lecture de base de données. Le regroupement de symptômes, de signes et de

comportements observés, recueillis, cataloguh et interprétés par les cliniciens qui
diagnostiquent la demence ainsi que le processus clinique de prise de décision en général,
forment une base de données textuelle.
En posant comme analogie la base de données épid6rniologique en tant que texte culturel,

j'arrive à travailler heunstiquement pour découvrir des coordinations que j'ai appelées
synergie et antagonisme entre les données cliniques. J'observe attentivement l'exploration
d'interactions et de relations entre les symptômes et les signes recueillis et inclus dans la

base de dom&, au lieu des approches conventionnelles qui présument l'indépendance entre

les données. Les symptômes et les signes ne se produisent pas de façon indépendante. Ils
dépendent plut& les uns des autres. Les relations présentent des caractéristiques qui
déhnissent des souscatégories de la démence ainsi que de la d6g6nérescence progressive.

En plus, il existe des approches diagnostiques Specifiques aux diverses catégories de
professionnels chez qui le diagnostic est influencé par la formation spécialisée. Les diverses
cultures médicales locaies spécialisées en médecine - la psychiatrie, la neurofogie, la
gériatrie, la médecine interne et la médecine générale - possede chacune son propre lot

d'examens favoris qui les aide à interpréter les symptômes et les signes afin de formuler un
diagnostic significatif. Une redondance évidente consid6rable entre les coordinations chez

les individus en bonne santé permet un &entail wnsid6rable dans les symptômes utilisés

pour diagnostiquer mais au fur et à mesure que la santé de l'individu décline avec la
progression de sa maladie, il semble que la redondance diminue aussi.

En commençant par les relations, déaites comme étant les probabilités conditionnelies entre
les symptbmes, il est possible d e ddvelopper une technique algorithmique qui nous donne

une façon d'aborder la question pragmatique suivante: les nouveaux critères rendent-ils les
bases de données qui existent désuktes? Il s'agit lh d'une question aux implications

scientifiques et financières d'une grande portée. Les bases de données actuelles peuventelles être "retravaillées" d'une certaine manière afin de nous révéler certains él6ments des

nouveaux critères il &tre mis au point. De plus, l'algorithme permet la naissance de
classifications alternatives pour les individus qui ne sont pas conformes au profil chique
standard.

Les redondances dans l'activite diagnostique refi6ttks dans les bases de données révèlent
que plus d'une constellation de symptômes et signes constituent un diagnostic. Donc, des
efforts rigoureux au moment de la standardisation poudent servir à limiter l'interprétation

future en réduisant les données disponibles recueillies pendant que de nouveaux critères

surgissent. Les concepts de synergie et de redondance présentent un modèle pour contenir

la multivocalité dans le diagnostic plutôt qu'une approche traditionnelle univocale

standadkée au diagnostic. Le sens diagnostique n'est pas simplement une combinaison de

signes. Les choix effectués par ceux qui prennent part l'identification, l'assemblage et la
traduction des sympt6mes et des signes &lairent plutôt la compréhension. Les médecins
choisissent leur propre configuration diagnostique à partir de plusieurs possibüités
suffisantes au diagnostic. Les symptômes et les signes xqdsentent les blocs de construction
\

de l'imaginaire socialdes pensées médicales. En tant que tels, ils peuvent être arrangés de
façon

représenter des expressions distinctives particulikres de l'étiologie ou de la

dég6n6rescence.

Il y a plusieurs routes conduisant à l'interprétation d'un diagnostic ou diffkrentes
configurations de symptômeset de signes. Le catalogue sémiologique du clinicien détermine

le diagnostic. Au fur et à mesure qu'on ajuste les 616ments de ce catalogue en fonction du
temps, du liw et de la situation, la subjectivité des catégories diagnostiques devient
6vidente. Ceci,par le fait même, ouvre la voie 2 une pl&.hore de nouvelles possibilitt5s dans
la tectonique des diagnostics qui change constamment par rapport à la démence, aux critères

et aux données.

La vent6 est un tissu complexe de significations refl6tée par des cntkres et des diagnostics
changeants et par la technologie avancée qui permet un regard plus en profondeur. Il est
probable qu'il y ait peu de ver&% finales et 6terneIIes à propos du diagnostic de la
démence. Plutôt, je sugghe qu'il y a plusieurs chemins qui peuvent être intérieurement

cohérents. Notre tâche est, comme d'habitude, d'etablir le chemin le plus probable, le plus
iïable et le plus valide avec le corpus des connaissance actuelles, en utilisant les tissus qui
essaient de créer l'ordre et le sens.
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INTRODUCTION

1.

Background to the Anthropol~gist

1 was in m y garden in the Gatineau Hills, trying to differentiate weeds from flowers,

when the p h o n d came. It was the auturnn of 1991, and the Chair of the Department
of Epidemiology and Community Medicine at the University of Ottawa, and Principal

Investigator of the Canadian Study of Health and Aging (CSEA),a national survey of the
prevalence of dementia among the elderly, was at the other end. 1 had worked with Ian

McDoweU in another study, exploring risky sexual behaviour and IIIV arnong women of

childbearing age. But now it was another "target populationw,and one which 1 had past
experience working among. hn needed someoeo who could take charge of the data
management and preliminary analyses of the ciinid assessrnent used in the CSHA. A
deluge of data was streaming in h m eighteen study centres from Newfoundland to British

Columbia,and the attempt to make sense of it was becoming a formidable task. They
needed someone to differentiate the weeds from the flowers, so "make sense of itn 1
endeavoured to do.

I set out to understand the meaning of data, diagnosis, and dementia. 1 was given cornpiete

fkedorn to exp10re diagnostic categories and criteria stiü evolving; to critically challenge
conceptual categories. After all, isn't this the task of the anthropologist? My Master's
thesis on the institutiorialued elderly, written in 1982, made no mention of Alzheimer's
disease, although "confusedncertainly played a role. Sometime during the past decade
there seemed to have been a shift from the elderly person to the disease of dementia. I
attempted to examine the reliability, validity and standardization of diagnostic criteria ,

inwrporating epidemiologicai methodology into an anthrupologist's gaze. Perhaps no one

was more surprised than me, then, when my challenges were taken up and addressed by

.

the clinical community Phone caiis fiom research clinicians across the country began to
mrne in to my office in Ottawa Qappily it was winter by then and my garden slept under

a blanket of snow); geriatricians h m Vancouver and Halifax, neurologists from Montreal

and Calgary, psychiatrists fiom Edmonton and Toronto. It ail became very interesthg
very fast.
By 1!?92,these cluucians were organizing the first meeting of the Consortium of Canadian
Centres for Clinical Cognitive Research (CSR), which I was invited to join. They hoped

to advance fbrther longitudinal studies of dementia by developing a national registry of
cases, funded by the PMAC-MRC (Pharmaceutid Màn-

Association of Canada -

Medical research Council) Initiative. In 1993 1joined the Neurogeriatric Unit of Projet
IMAGE (Investigations de la Maladie d'Alzheimer par la Gknétique et par
l'Épid6miologie) in Montreal where 1 engaged in an active pursuit of inconsistencies in
diagnostic practice by physicians applying criteria for Alzheimer's disease and other
results.
dementias, with the potential to validate clinical findings with ~europathological
But as always, the limitations of the database obscurred the view through the already
opaque window.

In 1994 1 was invited to attend the International Psychogeriatric Association meetings in
Amsterdam on "Borderiand between Normai and Psychological Mental Aging", and at that
time ventured to England where 1 met with Carol Brayne at Cambridge, and John
Copeland in Liverpool, investigators in the Eurodem (EC Concerted Action Epiderniology

and Prevention of Dementia) and U.K.MRC Multicentre Shidy of Cognitive Function and

Ageing. The challenges 1 thought 1 single handedly had identifid three years earlier were,

in fact, the subject of a book in press, edited by Professor Brayne. From Professor
Copeland 1 was entertained to considerable bemused anecdotes about his development of
the Genaaic Mental State exam (GMS) and the widely recognized computerized

algorithm, AGECAT (I
was developing an algorithm to diffixentiate arnong the dementias)
some 20 years eariier, which he capped by admitting to a boredom with dementia, despite
his current directorship of a European study, replaced by a more passionate interest in
depression. I made my way back across the Atlantic fluctuating ambiguously between

feeling rather chagrined and reassured with the discovery that 1 was not alone. After

many research clinical meetings and some ten conference presentations later (Graham
1991-1995), 1 am considerably more humble in my attempt to understand the meaning of
data, diagnosis and dementia, but 1 do have a few ideas of the extent of the task that lies

ahead, and the process and procedures 1need to afcomplish it.

2.

Background to Dementia

Dementia, the American Psychiatrie Association teils us, is a progressive degenerative
disorder chaxacterized by "a decline h m a previously higher level of functioningnand by

multiple cognitive deficits which "must be sufficiently severe to cause impairment in
occupational or social fÛnctioningn (APA 1994: 134). With the aging of the population,
the absolute number of people with symptoms of cognitive impairment is increasing, as
are the number of cases of dementia. Approximately 8% of all Canadians aged 65 or

over, totalling 252,600 people, suffer fiom some form of dementia (CSHA 1994). The
prevaience increases with age, h m 2.4 % among those aged 65-74 years to 34.5 % among
those aged 85 and over. The proportion of Canadian's aged 65 and over is predicted to

rise from 10.6% in 1991, to 14.5% in 2011 to 21.8% in 2031. Care of dementia is
extremely expensive, surparsing the combuKd cos& of rnany other iüneses, including hart
disease and cancer. As a consequence of the societal "burden" posed by cognitive
impairment, usuaily reduced to "net econornic costs" (Ostbye 1994), there has been a
marked growth of interest in its scientific study supported by public funding bodies and
by private pharmaceutical and biotechnological industries.

This research has generated new approaches to dementia and its causes, as well as an

appreciation of the central importance of the dilemma of heterogeneity. Even within
Alzheimer's disease, for example, manifestations range from the mildly forgetful person
still able to drive, to the behaviourally disturbed patient smearing feces on the nursing

home walls. The diagnostic approach to progressive cognitive loss wnsists of two broad

steps. The first is to establish whether the clinical syndrome of dementia is present. The
second is to consider what the cause of the dementia might be. These causes of cognitive
impairment can range h m rnild dementia problems with a good prognosis, to potentially

infective rapidly progressive dementias. T'US,even without treatments being available in

most cases, it is considered important to be able to precisely diagnose the cause of
cognitive problems.
Though the identification of the syndrome is wnceptuaiiy distinct fiom the naming of the
cause, both are commonly refend to as diagnosis. The syndromic diagnosis (Le. the

definition of dementia) has been revised both in the fourth version of the Amencan
Psychiatrie AssoCiation's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders @SM-IV

1994), and in the 10Ui version of the hteniati0na.i Classification of Diseases (WHO 1993),
both published within the pst year. The etiolo& definitions of dementia (i.e. the

identification of diseases causing dernentia) are undergoing wnsiderable refinement and
change.
An appreciation of previously umecognized causes of dementia, such as the newly

proposecf criteria for fiontoternporai dementia &und & Manchester Group 1994) and for
Lewy body dementia (McKeith 1992), has coincided with substantial changes in the way

in which more established causes of dementia are being defined. For example, there has
been a major change in the approach to vascular causes of dementia (Chui 1992, Roman
1993, Hachinski 1994, RockWood 1994, Erkinjuntti 1994). Even Alzheimer' s disease

is encuuntering a serious challenge to diagnostic critena arising as a result of an improved
understanding of the existence of definable subgroups (Mayeux 1985, Jorn 1985, Ritchie

1992, Emery 1994, Blemow 1994).

Dementia rernains an enigma in several respects - there are no certain cures for a i i but the
relatively scarce, so-cailed ''reversibleWor transitory (Emery 1994) forms, and nsk-factors
remain obscure for the vast majority of dementias, in particular for Aizheimer' s disease,
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purportedly (and this scientific "fact" will be critiqued) the most p r e v h t type.

Therefore, diagnosis takes on a meanhg loaded with realizations of the inevitability of a
mind-destroying phenornenon for which the aetiologies of the various differential

manifestations, in most cases, rernain unlmown and no cure exists.

Efforts at

standardizing criteria remain elusive, although there has been considerable international
effort in this direction (Buckholtz & Radepaugh 1994).

3.

Medical Diagnosû, Textuality and Uncertainty: the Thesis

Medical diagnosis is a rneaningful action perforrned by physicians through interpretatiion

of the signs and sym~tomsof the patient. The investigative event is part of but "something
other than" the meaningful action (Ricoeur 1979:81). The event is the medical examination

which the clinician perforrns with the patient. To diagnose dementia, for exampIe,

involves physid, cognitive and neuro].ogical assessments, laboratory and increasingly
highly technological imaguig examuiations, and, in the case of cognitive assessments, an

informant interview, where a relative or fiiend of the subject is questioned about aspects
of the person's daily functioning and activities, as weii as history of illnesses, health and
well being. The meaningful action is how physicians arrange each of the textual items
which they inteqret h m their reading of the patient to form a diagnosis. They articulate

a dialogue between the event and the meaning of the action.
Following Ricoeur,the objective meaning of an action may be different from ("something
other than") the intent of the authodpractitioner as it, in effect, opens up ("explodes")

to a plunvocaliîy of interpretations; "like a text, human action is an open work, the
meaning of which is 'in suspense'" (1979:86). Furthemore, the essential dialectic between
explanation/validation (Erkldren)

and understanding/guessing (Verstehe) and the

plurivocality evoked implies we cannot sirnply consult with the author (practitioner) for

their intention, but rather we must engage in a process of validation of the interpretations

that is
"closer to a logic of probability than to a fogic of empincal verification. To show
that an interpretation is more probable in the Iight of what is hown is something
other than showing that a conclusion is me. In this sense, validation is not
verification. Validation is an argumentative discipline comparable to the juridical
procedures of legal interpretation. It is a logic qfzmenainty and of quaIititm*ve
probdility. ..The rnethod of conveyance of indices, typical of the logic of
subjective probability, gives a fïrm basis for a science of the individual desenhg
the name of science. A text is a quasi-individual, and the validation of an

interpretation applied to it may be said, with complete legitimacy, to give a
scientific knowledge of the text" (Ricoeur 1979:9û-91, italics mine).
Perforce, probability provides a means to iimit the interpretations. Interpretations are not
aII equal; while "there is always more than one way of constniing a text", sume

interpretations are more probable then others.
The elementary system of clinid Sgns and symptoms inscribeci in a ciinid database text

comprise the constitutive uni6 of diagnostic narrative. Similar to structurai iinguistics, it

is the association and intexplay of the elements, what Levi-Stmuss refers to as the "bundle
of relations", which assists us in explaining the diagnosis; T t is oniy in the form of a
combination of such bundles that alï the constitutive units acquire a meaning-function"
@.an-Strauss, Amhropo~ogieStnuiturale, cited by Ricoeur 1979:96). However, Ricoeur
tells us, to stop at this "algebra of constitutive unitsu freezes us in exphnation.
Additionally, we need understanding to arrive at interpretation, to succeed in attaining a
hermeneutid cirde, ...
"what we want to understand is not something hidden behind the text, but
something disclosed in front of it. What has to be understood is not the

initial situation of discourse, but what points towards a possible world.

Understaridkg has las then ever to do with the author and his situation. It
wants to grasp the world-propositions opened up by the references of the

text. To understand a text is to foliow its movement fiom sense to
reference, fiom what it says, to what it talks about.. .Tounderstand an

author better than he could understand himself is to display the power of
disclosure impIied in his discourse beyond the limited horizon of his own
existential situation. The process of distanciation, of atemporalization, to
which we connected the phrase of ErWBnug, is the -fundamental
presupposition for this enlarging of the horizon of the text" (Ricoeur 1979:
97-98).

In this thesis 1 attempt to undentand the database text of 76 physicians who include general
and M y practitioners, general internists, genatricians, neurologists and psychiatrists.
1 do this by explorhg the signs and symptoms they recordecl h m a comprehensive chical

assessrnent they performed on 2914 Canadians aged 65 and over. The constitutive units
of the medical diagnostic decision-making process are explored as a semiological system
belonging to the physicians, and to the medical specialties which they represent.
In chapter 1, 1 introduce the underlying argument to address databases as cultuml texts,
as sources for m e r anthropological investigation. As a cultural product, data are
produced rather than simply coiiected. The individual items, the data gathered, say, in a

medical examination, are targeted constructs which represent a dialogue between what the
patient is expenencing and what the physician uncovers in the examination. In so far as
what the physician sees is a product of what s/he is trained to see and attribute meanhg

to, then this process is very much a part of the social irnaginary, in the sense meant by
Castoriadis when he teiis us "The irnaginary does not corne fiom the image in the mirror

or h m the gaze of the other. Instead, the 'mirror' itself and its possibility , and the other
as mirror, are the works of the irnaginary, which is creation ex nihilo.. ..The irnaginary of

which 1 am spealang is not an image of. It is the unceasing and essentially undetennined
(social-historiai and psychicai) creation of figures/forms/images on the basis of which
alone there can ever be a question of 'something'. What we cail 'reality ' and 'rationaüty'

are its worksn (1987:3).
Castoriadis outlines a process of identitary-ensemblist logic, which builds upon
mathematical set theory, by which human beings "distinguish-chwse-posit-assemblecount-speak", in essence,classify and order the world around them. This socio-historicd
identitary-ensemblist Iogic serves to create our imaginary societies, from bundles of
significations, if you will. Thus, the view of a deterministic ontologically simple universe
is fâced with a question.. ."living species, varieties of soil, rninerals, the Sun, the Moon,
and the stars did not wait to be stated or instituted in order to be distinct and definite, to

possess staSle properties and to form classes. But h m what point of view are they distinct

and definite; in what respect do they possess stable properties; in whose eyes do they form

classes?" (Castoriadis 1987:23 1).
In the following pages I set out to elucidate the process by which the medical and research

communities attempt to classify dementia u h g the diagnostic cntena handed to them. The
critena used in 1991are different fiom that used in 1980 and, again, fiom that usai in
1996. Old spectac1es are exchanged for new and the emperor, indeed, may be discovered

to be naked in the light of new lenses, but was the evidence aiways there in the first place,
or the technology sophisticated enough, to tell us that? Can the lenses be refocused in light
of new information, to configure a new view, a new set of clothes? Can the pieces be
reassembled to disclose a diagnosis 'sornething other than" before in light of new or
alternative evidence? In light of the worldview fkom another specialty's semiological
system?
It is b l y that Good's (1994:23) definition of diagnosis as "the interpretation of physifal
symptoms of the person who is illnpeints an overly simple picture of the complex process

of medical decision making. The differential diagnosis of dementia wnsists of cornpihg
information from several perspectives, intemiews with the sufferer's family, series of
neuropsychological testing, laboratory, physical and neurological examinations, and
increasingly, irnaging technologies.

Many people encountering neurodegenerative

cognitive deche rernain physicaliy robust, especiaüy in the eariy stages, when i d e n m g
cognitive and behavioural changes, and rneaningful memory loss remains nebulous.
Comorbidity in the elderly further cornplkates the process.
Prompted by public anxiety, new diagnostic categories are wntinuaiiy being introduced

in an attempt to aüeviate concem among elderly people who are encountering "normaln
memory loss. For exarnp1eYthe DSM-IVcategory "age-relatedcognitive decline" (ARCD)

to diagnose persons who have subjective reports of memory decline aithough they are sW
within the "nomal"limits for their age, was motivated by the need to reassure the
concemeci elderly that they are not suffering from Alzheimer's disease (Caine 1993).
While this may weîi provide an example of "the symbolic narning of the sources of
suHering [which] serves to formulate the object of treatment and thus o r g e a set of

social responses and theqeutic activities" ( G d 1994:133), it puts a very material strain
on the already overburdened database in the constantly-in-needaf-refieshing memory of
the diagnosing clinician. In the same way, Cognitive Impairment Not Dementia ( C m )
is a recent formulâtion to classifj the hot demented, but not normal either' elderly in the
Canadian Study of Health and Aging, and is already being identifid in publications
coming fÎom that group and in the international Lancet symposia in Edinburgh, held in
A p d 1996 (Lancet 1996).
The way that physicians conceptualize the body, health

and disease is culturaiiy

constmcted. Their rigorous training endeavors to prepare them to compte and to care

( G d & Gad 1988) in a practice synthesizing biomedicd science and humanitarianism
(Lindenbaum and Lock 1988). Certainly, as we look critically at the various dementia
prevalence studies in Chapter 2 (for example, the merence between the approaches of
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estabiishing differential dementia diagnosis of Evans (1989) and Skoog (NB)),it indeed

becomes apparent that the object of lmowledge is determined by the methodology
(Almeida-Filho, Corin, Bibeau ms:9).
For the purpose of providing more detaiied background, Chapter 2 presents some of the
conceptual and operational challenges which are addressed more succinctiy in the
subsequent articles. In Chapter 3, then, 1 deScnbe a traditional approach to standardization
of the dementia diagnosis. As in di such approaches, establishing reliability and validity
remains fundamentai - diagnoses, it is maintained throughout the epiderniological and
clinid communities, have to be constructed upon a set of agreed upon criteria which can
be meas-

and operationalized by aU cIinicai diagnosticians and researchers in a standard

manner.
In the absence of biological markers, and often in association with these when they have

been established, diagnosing disease involves a decision-making process for ciinid
practitioners which incorporates a compilation of symptoms and signs presented by the
person. Criteria for establis~hingthe presennce of dementia in an aging individual have b e n

widely accepted, although several "factors", such as education (and culture) still confound
attempts at universal standardization efforts.

If the person under examination meets

criteria A, B and C they might be diagnosed with probable Alzheimer's disease, for
example, but if they have variations to the presentation of some symptoms, or in the onset
or course, then possible Alzheimer's disease might be diagnosed. If additional symptoms
or signs of focal neurological damage are in evidence (e.g. unilateral spasticity or
paratonia), and the person has signifiant cerebrovascuiar disease to suspect its aetiologicai

association to the dementia, then a diagnosis of vascular dementia might be more
appropriate. If CT or magnetic resonance imaging be available, then this diagnosis can be
made with even greater probability. Should memory impairment not necessarily be d e n t ,

but the individual develops unusual sociaily inappropriate, disinhibited behaviour,
rudeness, and is easiiy distracted, fionto-temporal dementia might be suspected. Should

the course of the dementia fluctuate dmmaticaiiy, and the person have neurologicai signs
which resemble Parkinsonism, and exhibit neuroleptic sensitivity (although by the time
these are adrninistered due the the premature diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease, it may be

tw late) , then the person has the prerequisite configuration of symptoms and signs for

a diagnosis of Lewy Body dementia. Clearly then, the diagnosis of dementia, and
cnisequently, the differential diagnosis of the aetiological roots of that dementia, is made
by establishing a pattern of clinical symptoms and signs in the elderly person and matching

that pattern with the disease that best matches the criteria.
Prompte. by Eco's "encyclopedia" approach to reading a text, I challenge the nonanthropological, epiderniologic tradition of reading a database like a telephone book, a
series of if-thm statements giving rise to cornputer-based, binary algonthms. Instead, in

Chapters 4 and 5,1propose and develop an intertextual approach to reading the database.

The assemblage of signs, symptoms and behaviours wllected, catalogued and interpreted
by clinichs in diagnosing dementia, and the clinical diagnostic decision-making process
in generai, represent a text better understood using the encyclopedia perspective proposed
by Eco. This "systematic assemblage of the key configurations which connect elements

in a given culturenwithin the encyclopedia "can be seen as providing the major codes and

key categories that prevaii in a culture, includuig the preferential schemas that determine
the architecture of that culture, and the semantic web that links culturai elements together"
(Bibeau & Corin 1994: 10). However, Bibeau cautions, there are three sources of

elements which complicate the cultural analysis of text and "createambiguity about the

messages d e d by the textn: rhetoricai expressions, the symbolic system and ways of
reasoning prevalent in the culture (1994: 12).
By applying an analogy of epidemiological database as a cultural text which diows

exploration of relationships between the elements within the database, outlined in Chapter

1, Chapters 4 and 5 proceed heuristicaüy ta work through a methodology to uncover

coordinations, which I have caiied synergy and antagonism, between the clinid items.
The relationships delineate patterns which can be seen to characteriz sub-categories of
dernentia as weii as progressive degeneration. Of perhaps greater importance, however,
is the evidenœ that a anisiderable degree of redundancy becomes apparent in the database.

This should not be suprishg when it is considered that there were many cooks corning
h m paaicular culinary training schwk, each contributing theU favourite spices and herbs

to the diagnostic recipe.
As already mentioned, Ricoeur (1979:M) suggests that the process of validation of
interpretations may be "closer to a logic of probability than to a logic of empiricai
verification". Chapter 4 introduces the possibilities invoked by considering conditional
probabilities of signs and symptorns. Attention is paid to exploring the interactions and
relationships between symptoms and signs collected and contained in the database, rather
than conventional approaches which assume independence between the items. Symptoms

and signs do not occur independently. Rather, they are conditioned on each other.
Furthemore, the case is made that these patterns of coordinations descnbe characteristics
of particular aeti010gical categories of dementia. Considerable redundancy is manifest
between these coordinations in healthy individuais, but declines with progression of
disease.
Chapter 5 then moves from the population fwus of Chapter 4 to attempt to mirnic the

usuai diagnostic interpretation in the individuai. This offers the opportunity to validate
protocols, crucial in large epidemiologic studies, and aiiows the analysis of new patterns
of symptoms and signs for new and emerging criteria. Conditioned items from the database
are heuristicaüy âssembled to ykld a différentid diagnosis of dementia which corresponds
to clinical diagnoses. However, it is evident that there are individuals who did not fit the

standard clinical profile, forrning instead, new disceniable patterns. Importantiy, the
heuristic algonthmic approach dows for recognition of multiple routes to diagnosis.

1 dernonstratethat redunâancies in diagnostic activity reflected in the database reveal that

more tban one constellation of signs and symptoms constitute a diagnosis. The
redundancies established in Chapter 4 between syrnptoms and signs permits speculation in

Chapter 5 that other different consteliations of symptoms and signs avaüable in a clinical

assessrnent could equally yield a diagnosis. Intriguingly, although I detennined high
inter-rater diagnostic reliabiiity across specialties in Chapter 3, evidence built upon the
arguments made in Chapters 4 and 5 suggest that the symptoms and signs can be arranged

in many configurations based upun their probabilities for each individuai case and in each

diagnosis. Therefore, efforts at standardbation, so important a goal in large
epidemiological studies and diagnostic criteria, might serve to iimit future interpretations
by limiting the data collectai and made available in future.

There are many different routes to diagnosis - many different configurations of signs and

symptoms work and thereby this aiiows dif5erent clinical specialties to choose from their
own culture-specific configuration of signs and symptoms. This paves the way for
innovative possibilities which can be embraced when we recognize that as yet unknown
diagnostic categories can be identifed. The concepts of synergy and redundancy present
a model for embracing the m u l t i v d t y in diagnosis rather than a traditional univocal

standardized approach to diagnosis. Meaning is not simply the result of a combination of
signs. 'Understanding", Castoriadis reminds us, is 'the 'choice' a society makes of its
symboiism' (1987: 136). By elucidating the redundancy in the signs and symptoms used
in the diagnosis of dementia, 1~ v e athat
l the physicians actuaiiy choose their particular
diagnostic configuration from several possible alternatives. As stated by Good and Good

(1981: 177),

... ail cihical practice

is fundamentally interpretive or "hermeneutic." The

clinician's task is hermeneutic not only because he or she interprets a patient's
condition, drawing upon a particular medicai model, but also because the data
interpreted

-

the patient's expression of illness symptoms

-

are thernselves

subjective and meaningful. The chician is thus constantly engaged in translating

across systems of rneaning, in particular, translating between professional
biomedical models and popular or folk models of illness" ( G d & Good
1981: 177)
There were representatives of the five medical specialties in the initial development of the
CSHA assessrnent instrument, resulting in the recording of a large coilection of variables

which made up the key lists of symptoms, signs and behaviours which the team of family
practitionm, general inteniists, geriatricians, neurologists and psychiatrists viewed as most
appropriate in establishing differential diagnosis. Whiie establishing the high level of
standardization demonstrated in the CSHA diagnosis of dementia, 1 note some inter-

discipiinary differences in the diagnoses made by the clinid specialties despite high inter-

rater reliability across specialties in Chapter 3.
In Chapter 6, 1 explore the possibility that the clincal specialties who made up the tearn
of CSHA study physicians bring their own specialty-specific culturally acquired

semiologicai system to the determination of a diagnosis. Diagnosis 'always occurs in local
cultural and institutional wntexts" ( G d 1993). If neurologists can become

anthropologists on Mars (Sacks 1995), anthropologists rnight weii examine neurologists
(and psychiatrists, geriatricians, inteniists, and family practitoners) on Earth. With Mars

as a metaphor of the mindscape of the cerebeuum, and Earth as the playing field of
culture, what better than a consteliation of symptums and Sgns towards which to direct Our

attentions to perceive (or establish a perception of) a common sense.
The clinician's "semiological catalogn (Almeida-Filho, Corin, Bibeau ms:9) determines
the diagnosis, and as components of the cataiog are adjusted with time and place, as

criteria are adjusted, the context bound subjectivity of diagnostic categories is made
evident. Diagnosis, as a methodological practice, is "context-sensitive, interactive and
pludistic.

.. Signs and symptoms are not the direct correlates of an underlying disease

process; they can also be seen as personal and collective metaphors which condense

distinct nehvorks of meaning which can have profound culhiml signincance" (ibid: 9- 10).

The semiological catalogues of the clinicians are thereby disclosed to be ofkn quite
specific individuaily while diverse interindividually. This in turn paves the way for a
plethora of novel possibiiities in the ever shifting tectonic diagnostics revolving around
dementia, criteria and data.
Biomedicine separates diagnosis and treatrnent thus dowing disease to exist within the
fÎamework of biological reality "simply waiting to be discovered and correctly labeUedW
(Kimayer 1994:184). Furthmore "this division of diagnosis and treatment supports role
differentiation and specialization within medicine involving different foms of expertise,
research questions and personal styles of clinid practice" and aüows ignoring "the fact
that any diagnostic label is itself an interpretation with therapeutic as weii as social, moral

and legal consequencesn.
Conceptualizations of the c l i n i d practice of diagnosis derive h m three sources and are
represented by a multiplicity of voices. There is the conceptualization of the disease by
clinicians, the constellation of signs and symptoms, the history and course which are

operationalized into a set of criteria that define the disease/illness/sickness.There are also
the pxticular techniques and specialued technologies within the local cultures of medical

sub-specjalties - psychiatry, neurology, geriatrics, intemal medicine and family practitice

each with k i r own doctor's bag of favourite tests which assist them in their interpretation

of the symptoms and signs to formulate a meaningful diagnosis. In recent years,
neuropsychology has moved into the clinical landscape witmh measurement instruments to
precisely establish srnail losses in memory and cognitive function. In the world at large,
there is the wnceptualization of the disease by individuals within society - their own
thoughts are distilled through what they read and hear about the disease, f l t e ~ g
information nom media which derives its cognates from scientific studies and research,
and from their own first-hand or hear-say encounters with the disease. They may be
sufferers themselves, or caregivers, famüy mernbers and fiiends of the sufferers.

In this thesis, 1 explore the concepts and constructs used by clinicians in the practice of
diagnosing dementia. The criteria that make up the diagnosis are developed by medicalscientific experts using available information with the intention that the standardized
methods and operatioonalized criteria wiU then be followed by the pnmary care physicians

in their own ciinical practices. Following Good (1994:188 ff), 1 investigate the process

by which expert cultures (ciinid experts in psychiatry, neurology, genatrics, intemal
medicine and family pmctice) interpret the syndrome of dementia and the various
aetiological causes, the operationalization of "standardized" criteria for diagnosis of the
dementia syndrome, ICD-10and DSM-III-RIDSM-IV, and specified other criteria for
differential diagnosis: NINCDS-ADRDA (National Institute of Neurological and

Communicative Disorciers and Süoke and the Alzheimer's Related Disorders Association)
for Alzheimer's disease; vascuiar dementia; fionto-temporal dernentia, Parkinsonism, and

Lewy body type dementia.
Tmth is a cornplex web of significations; mirn,red by shifting criteria and diagnostics, and

by advancing technology which aliows an even deeper gaze, it is likely that there are few
ultimate and etemai truths in the diagnosis of dernentia. Instead, I suggest that there are
many paths, each of which can be intemaliy consistent and justified. The effort remains,

as always, in esîabiiishing the most ~liableand valid in the present body of knowledge via
the fabrics woven in attempting to create order and meaning.
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THE DATABASE AS CULTURAL TEXT

(XhWTER 1.

1.

Introduction

G.P. Murdock's (1957, 1981) "World Ethnographie Samplenis a registry cornpüed of the
ethnogmphic gatherings of some 1200 or so societies which can be correlated with a series

of cultural traits, or coding categones (kinship groups, social stratification, witchcraft,

menstnial tabms). Harris (1968: 614) welcomed the prospect to "maximize the
effectiveness of the yearly cropn of "indigestible qmties

of raw datan (italics added,

raging economic metaphors understood). Further , "once the practice of stating causal
relationships in terms of probabilities of association becornes M

y established, many

problems ... WUdissolve themseives into a more profitable level of discourse".
While acknowledging E.B. Tylor' s (1889) "visionary brilüance" in his proposition that by

examining correlations between foms of descent and marriage we rnight be able to infer

"sequencesin the development of social institutions, " Keesing (1976: 180), however, was
more cautious than Harris. Keesing echoed Francis Galton's rernark's following Tylor' s
presentation, concerning the difliculty of obtaining independence of sampling units in
crossculturai cornparison, and pointed out the "validity" problems of independent
observations and representative sarnples plaguing data collection, and the misuse of data
by novice scholars eager to read in causal relationships. In addition, the structures of

unique cultures were "inevitablyn distorted by "coding them in terms of standard

.

categoriesN Keesing (1976: 182) warned that "the more we know, the harder it may be

to reduce rich cultural detail into holes in punch cards".

By the 1980s,mention of Murdock's Human Relations Area Files (HRAF) had Whially
disappeared h m many introductory cultural anthropology textbooks (e.g. Kottak 1982).
1t has become in

many respects, a cultural aaifact t e k g as much about anthropology as

about the cultures held within.

1.2

Data,Data,Ev~h~:butallthe~shrink1:OnnBruteDatumnand

Fact
Cultural anthropo10gy has been undergohg what perhaps might be descnbed as a crisis or

paradgrn shift of its own. Statistical correlations and inferences seem to be far from the

hearts of the new ethnographers who have been infiuenced by the interpretive and
hermeneutic philosophers, by the linguists, pst-structuraüsts and postmodem cntical
analysts. Yet paradoxicaliy, as anthropologists challenge the irrelevance and "wrong-

headed thinking" of the oId models and theuries, stmchues which they purportedly are
interested in, such as the discursive practices encompassing power and control, are being

documented in multi-national coprate (credit card purchases, phone c a s , television
preferences) , govemment (i.e. census, trafic violations, passports, health records) and

research (epidemiologicai surveys, genetics) data banks. Culturai anthropo10gists seem to
be unavailable for comment having situated themselves resolutely in the anti-positivist,
anti-quantitative camp. They have honed, instead, unique qualitative interpretive skills,
moved k m social to human sciences, hermeneutics and poetics. Cultural anthropologists
have avoided the semiotics of mathematics in favour of linguistics, despite the
commonalities shared by each. They have disengaged h m the dirt of science without
having transiated theh message to the wider public who rnay not be as well armed with the

reasons and criticisms of "what-goes-without-saying" (Barthes 1973:11).
The production and manipulation of facts can transform public opinion; these facts are

translated into statistics which are represented to us (the public "us", not the
anttiropological "us") in news reports which shape Our collective imagination. Books like

Hernstein & Murray's The(1994) become fodder to impose policy decisions

which further margînalize the already powerless. Researchers appear to create and read
and interpret their texts of data with seemingly little intemal or extemal scrutiny - when
discrepancies are brought to light, as in the Poisson /Fischer debacle of the National

na mm 'The Rhyme of the Postmodom He-",

ap

m in pmgrsss.

Institute of Health breast cancer study, the events of which were pl@

out in Montreal

during 1994, the media handles the scanda1 with ali the histrionics of Warhol's fifteen
minutes of fame - first the description of the discrepancy and wrongdoing, the public

sense of outrage at king duped, then an attempt to obtain moral atonement from the
solitary transgresser of "facts", which seems to give way to corroborative narratives from

the tramgressor of virhtous reasons for making those "minor" changes to the data. The

individual is made culpable but the system remains beyond reproach, wrapped in an
irnpenetrable shieid of scientific credibility. Tampering with data is an ethicai verboten in
science, yet ironically, data are created to be manipulated. Eligibiiity criteria are often
either non-rqroducibly fuzzy or so specific as to be non- generalizable. The relatively
quick nse, and power elite backed strategy of clinifal epidemiological research design
(White 1991), has led to its growing rnethodoiogicai hegemony in the past generation as

the primary guardian which anticipates and "oontrols" for the biases in analytic research

(Sackett 1979, 1985). Epidemiology,with its sister (sub)disciplines of biostatistics and
measurernent design, are called upon to ensure the reliability and vaiidity of data, but
(ironically) often at the expense of generalizability.

In an era of increasing reliance on communications and information exchange, the
collection of information (facts, figures, detaüs, data, measurements, statistics) is coded
and entered into databases by a limited few individuals. The information, however, may

be disserninated to a much wider and professionaiîy diverse audiencdreadership who are
in a position to further manipuiate and analyse the data prior to their dissemination of their
results. Dichotomous variables are regularly created from ordinal and interval
measurement d e s for logistic regression analysis and modelling, and often continuous
data is lumped into categond variables.
'Ihe results of local, national and international studies and surveys are documented in the

f m of databases, and systerns anaiysts are becoming, in many respects, the brokers and

librarians of

the Iate twentieth century.

Technical craftspersons and specialist

ze~earchers,many with litüe if any interest in "understanding" the people from whom this

information is collected, further separate the text from its wntext. They run numerous
cross tabuîations and correlations and factor and cluster analyses on these data, and spew
out papers correlating this with that. Partiaiiy because the methodologies, operational
definitions and standard.izations Vary arnong the studies, and because of the v b a l
impossibility of conducting "wntrol" on human populations in randornimi control trials
(RCTs being the darling of pharmaceutical company research and perforce,
epiderniological research design), the results from these studies often contradict one
another.
Certainly,in light of increased awareness of Galton's Problem, scientific researchers are

more cautious about making causal statements, nonetheless the associations, which appear
in their place, are often interpreted by both themselves and lay audiences in the direction

of a "tnith" statement. The case in the United States of the Republicans' ready acceptance
of the interpretation of data h m the severely criticized book, m

u

~

u is poignant.
r

Imrnediate policy proposals were suggested in the U.S. in Light of the thesis

(interpretation) of this book - people (including congressmen) grasp "facts"- scientists
speak "facts", and veracity rests in what (in this case, social) scientists compileci.
American talk shows and the international media present the claims of the authors to the

public, but scarce few members of that same public are presented with a clearly
understandable criticism of the spunous sources used to arrive at the conclusions (e.g.
Lane 1994). An example exists closer to home: preliminary results released by the
Canadian Study of Health and Aging that tea drinking was a nsk factor for Alzheimer's
disease were the most reported results from the study (March 1993). Within days of the
release of these 'findings' ,retired gardeners were &g

into ta& shows questioning the

effects of having used tea bags as fertilizers in theu gardens. The discreditation of these
erronous results, emanating fiom a statistical miscalculation by an anaiyst, received
considerably less news coverage (old news) and no doubt many former tea drinkers are
staring into a cup of coffee now.

The empiricist goal of attaining a certainty beyond subjectivity via "brute datau, that is
"data whose vaüdity cannot be questioned by offerhg another interpretation or reading,
data whose credibiüty canot be founded or undermined by further reasoningn (Taylor

1979:30), is the "axiomic principle" of epidemiology (Almeida-Filho 1991:146). It is the
underlying assumption of those constnicting the categories in which to place the
information in databases, for very quickiy and aimost imperceptibly, those categories move
from a representation of the information to becorne the data, in fact. The process by

which a text or statement is transformed into a f x t by scientists is detailed in Latour &
Woolgar (1986) as a five step program beginning with a speculation (type l), foilowed by

tentative claims (type 2). Type 3 statements are modaiities, embedded in associations
about other statements, such that the factors which cause A to effect B remain unhown,
while type 4 statements remove the modaiity and make the association explicit. Type 5

statements represent the tacit knowledge of the scientist, taken for granted, obvious,
"factsn, with no evidence of the "social or historical circumstances on which the
construction of a fact depends" (p. 105). A fact, then occurs "when readers are
sufficiently convinccd that there is no debate about it and the processes of literary
inscription are forgotten" (Latour & Woolgar l986:76).

Data collection, süucturing of the database, data entry, and finaiiy the analysis, depending
on the size of the study, are tended as separate components, often with speciatized

individuals perrforming their expertise in one component only. There occurs, then, the
further disinkgration of context from text. Clinicat databases are often developed by
systems analysts with little understanding of the research area under study. As a result,
they apply structures to contents which may weli be inappropriate, further removing the

data h m its contextual meanings. Romaniuk & Blanks (1987), for example, cite clinid
criteria which are significantly out of date for the development of thek systems

information clinical database for Alzheimer' s disease.

There is no way of attaining the "basic building block of know1edgen, the brute data which

are of "unquestionablecertainty".There can be no uifhate verification since to distinguish
these data h m inferences would require an ideal (and impossible) de-contextualued state.

As Taylor says,
"We make sense of action when there is a wherence between the actions of the
agent and the meanhg of his situation for him. ..Making sense in this way through
coherence of meaning of action, the meanings of action and situation, cannot but
move in a hermeneutical circle. Our conviction that the account makes sense is
contingent on Our reading of action and situation. But these readings cannot be
explained or justifiai except by referace to other such readings, and theu relation
to the whole. If an interlocuta does not understand this kind of reading, or wili not
accept it as valid, there is nowhere else the argument can go. Ultimately, a good
explanation is one which makes sense of the behaviour; but then to appreciate a
good explanation, one has to agree on what makes good sense; what makes good
sense is a function of one's readings; and these in tum are based on the kind of
sense one understandsn (197% 35-36).
Interpretations "makesense of" data, they make behaviours, actions, coherent but there
can be no ultimate verification accordhg to Taylor, oniy interpretations. And these

interpretations derive h m "the categories of Our own" (ibid: 55). Data are realized by
htersubjective meanings; they are made up of common meanings, common-sense @ 62),
of the "webs of signification we ourselves have spun."

1.3

What is a text?

The text, Hanks tells us, is a "sociocultural product and process, " which "cmbe taken

(heuristidy) to designate any configuration of signs that is wherently interpretable by

some community of users" (1989:95). Furthemore, "the fact of interpretability by a

community of users locates text not so much in the immanent structure of a discourse as
in the social matrix within which the discourse is produceci and understood" (p. 96).
Communication, action and social relations are textually inscribed in documents, books,
letters, census surveys, and in databases. Researchers design and collect the information
for databases (i.e., they &te

them), they read databases, and they interpret the

oonfigurations of symboWvariab1es in them. Database diction&

inform the users of the

lexicon of symbolsfvariables used, and should (although seldom do) provide background
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to the selection of categories (value hbe1s) within each variable, to the various constituent
rneanings incorporated in each category. The inscription of text does not take place in a
controlled vacuum. As Hanks points out, text irnplies the intercunnectedness of CO-text,

meta-text, con-text, pre-text, sub-text, and after-text. An unravelling of the intertextuai
weaving of the "tissue"of cultural texts, then, following the works of Barthes and

Kristeva, becornes a way of teasing out the "pluralityof meaning, polysemy and multiple

interactive dimensions in the text" pibeau & Corin 1994:22).
Following Weber and Marx, Smith (1984, 1990) focuses on making visible the implicit
ideological processes and objectifid knowledge, that is, the underlying forms of social
relations mediated by texts.

These idedogical processes becorne essential to the

(bureaucratie) relations of niling; concepts are detached h m their social /historical

context, attributed with priority and agency, and then the agent (individual) is eliminated

from the account (recall Latour and Woolgar's detailing of the creation of "fact", above).
Iden-g

ideology when it happens, of course, is problematic, requiring an

archaeological inquiry (Foucault) or a semiotic approach (e.g. Barthes). Even with that,
Latour & Woolgar wam that reconstruction of historical events "necessarily misses the
process of solidification and inversion whereby a statement becornes a fact" (1986: 106).

Facticity, it has k e n argued, is constmcted h m the idedogy of the enquirers - it corrodes

the range of potential responses, of actual experience, thereby limiting the rneanings and
understandings. Waring 's (1988) campaign to have women who are homemakers or not
actively engaged in the wage labour- economy "counted", renders problematic the
statistical hegemony of the world economic structure. "Maritalstatus" is asked in vimially
a l l surveys and census tracts. But what does it mean? If you do not fit the preordained

categories ("value labels" is the terminology used in SPSS data entry) of mamed, single,
divorced, widowed or cornmon-law, then how do you get counted? Do "they" want to
know with whom you sieep, or have sex, or with whom you live? The predetermined

"value" labeas determine the responses rather than the actual organization of people's lives.
These categories, then, represent "Mtual" texhial reality in many respects, the primary
"data" of people's achial living arrangements remah occuit. In the case of marital stahis,

heterosexuaiity is presumeù and remains the only option, and even its diversity of
performance is limited.
1.4

Countiog and representhg people

Our contempory "enthusiasm for numerical &tan harkens back to enurnerations of the
e i g h ~ t cenhuy
h
nation states for taxes and military recruitment, according to Hacking
(1990). Classification and categories had to be invented in order to situate the people

being counted.

Both Hacking and Foucault trace the "mutation" in thinking, the

transformation of thought via the ordering of representations, to the end of the Classical
period ~~g

1990:9;Foucault lWO:231).According to Foucault (IWO:232), a certain

"opposition between organic and inorganic becornes fundamental", set the course for
relating the "visible to the invisible, to a deeper causen (1970:229). In the seventeenth
century, madness, poverty, and the inabiiity to work became perceiveci as social problems,
and thereby were put under the watchful gaze and wntrol of the state (Foucault 1965).

Whether this period represents "the" point of positive feedback in human thought (to
bomw h m cybemetics systems theory à la Bateson 1972), or whether it is a convenient

lily pad, because of the plethora of written material, for philosophers tracing social and

historical development backwards to rat, is perhaps a point for pondering. The Linnaean
system of binomial nomenclature, devised to reflect the r d world as ordained by God,
set the tone for the arbitrary division of gradual, continuous transitions, leaving the
impression of discrete states (Goody 1977).
The measuring of information, and an almost fetishistic fervour for the instruments with
which to masure, reached epidemic proportions during the nineteenth century. The
stethoscope ailowed chicians to "gaze" deeper, endowing them with "a plurisensorid
structure. A gaze that touches, hears, and moreover, not by essence or necessity, sees"

(Foucault 1973964). When Bernoulii "went into a room of old master paintings, he
would not describe the pictures; he whipped out his yardstick and measured their
dimensions. He told the d e r more about the (quite unexceptional) sizes of the paintings,
than about what they depict or who made them" (Hacking 1990:20). In an effort to keep
separate the epistemologies of Condorcet' s nurnericaVstatisticd science and historical

processes, Comte invented the word "sociology", although, ironically, his tem
"psitivism"was adopted by the anti-historical statisticians whom he despiseci (ibid: 144).

Indeternilnism, or the "taming of chancen, Hacking's term for the gradual erosion of
determinism, taking place after 1800, was "brought into the world on the back of
calculation, o~gindiycreated to handle the deterministic" (ibid). Comte's concepts of
normal and pathological, intended to describe the individual, were transfered to a statistid
concept, and sociology, by the end of the 1800s, became
"the eloquence of figures. By statistics sociology can foresee and forecast: the law
of large numbers gives them an almost infallible character. Do not fear that such
confidence in the results of statistics is an implicit negation of free WU,for
whoever says liberty says reason, just the opposite of caprice and arbitrariness"
(Alexis Bertrand, cited in Hacking 1990:144).

Order was brought out of chaos with indetermininism. Hacking portrays C.S. Peirce as
the witness to this p m s , although he arrived towards the end of the nineteenth cenhiry.

Peirce, whose life was "permeatedby statistics and probabZtiesn asserted that universai
laws were "irreducibly stochastic" (Hacking l99O:ZOl). But chance was tamed under the
shroud of social wntrol with social and natural laws constlùc+d by the statistical
information. Foucault has dug deep hto these institutions in an attempt to reveai the "rules
of formation" in the "positive unconscious of knowledge: a level that eludes the
consciousness of the scientist and yet is part of scientific discourse" (Foucault 1970:xi).
Control is subtte; categories dehed by bureaucrats (and researchers) for statistical data
collection in tum defie Our conceptual system (Goody 1977).
Accompanying enurneration and the "erosion of determinism", human nature was replaced

by normalcy during the Indusfrial Revolution. Standardization becarne necessary as
@on

in masurement and increased efficiency were called upon. Kelvin's statement

that you know precious little about something if you cannot m a u r e it, emphasized the
ethos of the &y. Until Broussais, pathologicai and normal states were distinct entities,
governed by separate laws.

"'
Normal'

bears the starnp of the nineteenth century and its

conception of progress, just as 'human nature' is engravai with the hallmark of the
Enlightenmentw, states Hacking (1990: 161). The rigorous observation of facts, which
could be counted and statistidy applied, disthguished between 'is' (fact) and 'ought'
(value) and were the bais of positivism (ibid:78). But the concept of normal bridged the

gap between fact and value. Kt provided a means to be objective by intoning normal as
equated with right. Pmposing the organic theory of disease, Broussais redefined pathology

as deviation fkom the normal. This was readily adopted by Durkheim, and by the
criminologists of the day to explain suicide and other social maladies. Crime which was
not normal in 1893 becarne normal (as in 'deviation from') in 1894. Both Durkheim and
Galton took the new law of normal distribution and applied quite different visions to
abnormal. Durkheim's interest was in the left hand s k w , the pathological and sick, while
for Galton, the precursor to eugenics was formed from an interest in the right skew, the
exceptionai. His interest in deviation from the mean led to his invention of regression and
correlation.
Hacking lays out a course of how "statistid laws became autonomous when they could
be used not only for the prediction of phenomena but also for their explanation"
(1990: 182). The fwictionalist

at explaining causation, gave way to correlation, with

no less enthusiasm described by Karl Pearson in his memoirs: "Henceforth the
philosophical view of the universe was to be that of a correlated system of variates,
approaching but by no means reaching perfect correlation, i.e. absolute causality" (cited

in Hacking 19%: 188). The norrnai curve was a biological and social reaüty by the end of
the nineteenth century, but Peirce, the quintessentiai observer, measurer, and instrument

designer, also made it a psychological reality - he created the first double blind randornized

control trial in an effort to control for unconscious phenomenon (ibid:204-206). Hacking
attributes Peirce with being the first to understand the logic and rationale of confidence

intemals and for using representative sampling to mode1 inductive inferences (206-211).

Peirce identifid the tautoiogicai link between huth and scientific method (self correcting
induction) in so far as one defines the 0 t h @ 213). For Peirce, induction provides truth huth is defined by method. The universe is irreducibly stochastic, and, as Hacking

(1990:215) reminds us, is b a t summed up by Mallarmé: "A throw of the dice never will
annui chance. "

1.5

Indeterminate Data and Interpretation of Text within a Cultural Context

Despite attempts at methodologid rigour, the ideologiai dimensions of the constructs and
facts which are obsemed and recorde. in scientific discourse remain elusive. Sensitive
dependence on initial conditions, the "butterfiy effectn made famous by chaos theorists
(Gleick 1987), reinforces the reali;ration that the models that are derived fiom statistical
analysis of (epidemiologicai) data are limited by the variables initially observed, collecteci
and correlated - they do not represent the real world with its potentidy infinite array of

factors. Miss the butterfly wings fiapping, and the mode1 is an artifact. Control the
environment, and limit representation of the real (probabilistic, indeterminate, stochastic)

world. Casti (1990) places prediction and explainability as the central piilars of science,
appz0achabIe by deduction, -y

in the realm of hard physics and astronomy, but the

capability to attah these goals deteriorate as we move into biology, and Wtually disappear

for economics and social science. Godel demonstrated that there are limitations to proof
and prediction; what is true may be unproveable; there are limitations to the generation of
tniths from rules (Casti 1990:358-368). Although far fiom detemhistic, prediction is
possible however, in a statistical sense as a probability statement with degrees of
confidence. Making an analogy with Borges' m e r of

Casti States that the

"inherent unpredictability of chaotic processes" amounts to "choosing different books in
the library telling different talesn. In Borges words, "for every sensible line of

straighdorward statement, there are leagues of senseless camphanies, verbal jumbfes and

incoherences" (Borges, cited in C a t i I99O:74-75).
Orchestrating multiple voices and meanings may be possible drawing from the skills of the

morally and practically "obligedn ethnographer (hnbek 199l:@,in theory; Maranch
1994:435, in practice). Without culture, situation and individuals, that is, without context,

there would be no limit to the ambiguity of the symbols that compose meaning. "Context
implies", Friedrich States in makhg his case for linguistic relativism, "that di meaning is
a matter of degree, probability, multipiicity, and, fkom the individual's point of view,

indeterminacy" (1986:19). Science (via Casti) and poetics (via Friedrich) appear to be
playing the same fuzzy harmony.

Coded k t s , coUected and insribed in databases under the premise of objectivism, at one

and the same t h e , assault the hermeneutical position and compel an attempt at
interpretation and understanding. The database is purportedly the antithesis of

hemeneutics. In contrat to Lambek's (1991) Gadamenan derived characteristics of the
hermeneutical approach, which I will place here in brackets, the database is purportedly
closed (not "open"); it is commensurably 'monalistn (not "pluralist");it is objective ("the

hermeneutic circle is neither subjective nor objective");it is alienating ("not alienating")

in so far as reflection is Urelevant, it is monological ("dialogical");and it is theoretical
("practicai and penpectivist" through phronesis). But is it really? The case 1 am making

here is that, while in theory, these characteristics may be what a database is supposeci to
be, in practice, "the order of culture subsumes the order of the text" (Bibeau & Corin

1994: 5). Most of the indeterminacies, incoherences and incommensurabiiities which
make up the the actual lived lives of the people and the institutional bodies which surround

them are incorporated into databasa and are readily available to the discriminating reader.
People can enter databases, after the fact, and create (cornpute) new variables from the
old, build new models and algorithms and criteria that rnay never have been conceptualized
at the time the database was written. They write new stories. Many analyses, by multiple

d y s e r s Iinterpreters, are read fkom the data. The data cornes alive to the researcher, in

the same way that archival tex& do. As a demographer described it: "You know, 1 go into

the r e g i s e and the familes corne alive for me. All 1 see are names and dates, the birth
and death dates, and 1 wonder about who the woman marrie. at 16, and that she had 10

kids by the thne she was 30, and how haIf of those children died before they were grown.

Now, when 1 run my analyses, they are still made of dates and narnes, but 1 imagine the
families, how they lived their lives, what their dreams weren.

C e r t d y , databases are ideologically embedded in constnicts and facts. They, thereby
offer us up a piayground of ethnogqhic riches. They are imperfect objects crated by the
concerted efforts of specialists, clinicians, epidemioIogists, demographers abou human
populations. Diverse professional cultures in the process of representing targeted cultures.
The "other" looking at their "othern. Look around and then look in the mirmr! Our

fieldwork area can relocate, because, to borrow from the bureaucratie catch phrase, "it's
a jungle in there!"

1.6

Whither interpretation and representation in anthropology?

Although Foucault (1970) traces the shift in representational thought to the Classical era,
and qecüically illlustrates his point using Velazquez' s 1656 painting "LasMeninas", and

Eco (1983) traces the "crisis" of representation back to Parmenides, representation has

tracked down anthropology during the p s t generation, most forcefdly so in the 1980s.
As Eco (1983: 126) recogrUzes, "crisis seils weIln, and the proliferation of self-reflective,

experimental ethnographies in the pst 15 years attests to that, but it has also shaken the
appropriationist foundations of the discipline, perhaps no more tragically illustrateci than

in the late 1989 events sumunding Jeanne Cannizzo's exhibit "Intothe Heart of Africaw,
at Toronto's Royal Ontario Museum. The voices of the African-Canadian community had

not been wnsulted, the exhibit was picketed, the ROM remained resdute and refuse. to
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open up dialogue, chmsing instead to close the exhibit. Cannizzo's classes were targeted,

she was professionaiiy and reportedly emotionally devastated (Crean 1991). There was
no victory, there were only losers in the aftermath. This contrasts with anthropoIogists
moving into the role of advocacy, as, for example, Joan Ryan did in the Lubicon Cree
protest of another exhibit "The Spirit Sings".
To represent the other without their consent and ongoing input leaves the ethnographer

open to criticisms of appropriation; studies involving human participants in North America

can no longer be conducted without the "informed consentn of the subjects and review of
of the protocol by an ethical review committee3. Kaufert has shown how medical
anthrwpologists are increasingly king drawn into the interpretation of ethics in the micro

situations of brokering, or reconciling apparently incommensurate cultural, linguistic and
ethical systems. The autonomy and fiee-will which ethical forms of consent emphasize in
the North Amencan nation state are whoily incommensurate, for example, with the

obligation to fàmüy and communal responsibilities of other cultural groups (Kaufert 1995).
Tyler reminds us of the "ethical" rhetonc of ethno-graphy (Tyler 1986:122). The p s t modem ethnographers have transferred their focus from representation by pnvileging
"discourse over textn W l e r 1986: 126). Turning their attention to "evocation", the
ethnographie text becornes a "means"

to "evoke" an understanding.

Rejecting

.

representation outright, for Tyler, there are "no things" in ethnography Dialogues can
be staged (Rabinow 1986:244); there is only discourse. At the forefront of this
development, Agar emphasized the interpretive role of anthropology which "no longer
claims to describe 'a culture'" but rather, attempts to mediate "two worlds through a
third" (1982: 793). The 'fusion of horizons' (Gadamer 1975) brings about a resolution

which "changes the tradition within which it began" (Agar 1982: 783).
3

Informeci consent doos not appenr to be required in di wuntria. Japan, for example, bas no such tradition.

The ethics of informeclconsent in those places whem it is tequired may, however, be less than a b o v h a r d , with
certain group c o h e d into consenting (MargateC h k , persod cdmmunication).

Hermeneutics provides anthropology with the philosophical foundations to consider and
attempt a procas of understanding and interpretation. This puts l a s emphasis on
appropriation and more on shared dialogue where our prejudices and pre-understandings

are revealed in the process of understanding one another in the henneneutic cKcle
(Gadarner 1975, 1976).
Bibeau & Corin take airn at the dialogid anthrop010gists, however, for having "totally
neglected the hagic dimension of the anthropologid encountern (1994:22).

Anthropologists forget their own hegemonic position of dominance in the interaction.
Studying the "other" raises questions of the authority of the anthropologist to appropnate
and speak for the other's identity. Good questions, Agar says, are not "respectful of

current opinionn (l982:785). Anthropologists might consider paying attention to who is
asking the research questions, who is setting the agenda and why. Practical, participatory

research rooted in the questions raised by and -fore

important to the local wmmunities

being studied, develops in a process which fuses the horizons of researcher /ethnographer
and community. The intended audience is the cornmunity itself.

Like Amencan fiction, in many ways the new ethnographies are very entertainhg and
completely seif-abwrbed. As the psychoanalytic serniotic q q m h to texts has talcen hold,

there seems to have been "a khd of nervous withdrawd" ftom "the corporate ownership
of mass media, market processes, class, and state" (Smith 1993: 186, responding to
Clough 1993). Who do Tyler's fragmentary postmodern ethnographies address? 1s his

"ethical" posture towards the people whose lives he attempts to evoke, or towards the
mirror?

Tyler tells us that by its reliance on representation, science has failed. It is somewhat
dficult to see how Qler's death kneli to science is evidenced anywhere but in the minds
(transcendental subject of course) of the pst-modemists. Science has subjected and
compromised itseJf to both politics and industry mler 1986:125). While funding is being

slashed to social science and humanities, to the social safety net, there is an active strategy

by scientific research agencies to wfiaborate with private industry, who hold the purse
strings. Govemment bodies increasingly fund only those studies which enagage in joint
public-private collaboration, and basic research is threatened as profit motivated research
directed by coprate interests plays universities and govemments as pawns.

The

proMeration of data has never b e n more evident, and when surrounded by the fniits of
W e s t , you might as weU start cooking (this rnay be increasingly problematic, however,

as many of the databases partially fundeci by coprate bodies are limiting their
accessibility, as some McGill researchers have expenenced with a joint Hydro Quebec McGili research project into the effects of electromagnetic fields).

Myerhoff (1978: 151) rerninds us of the initial unhown that underiies ethnographie

inquiry: "Picasso once said, '#en

I paint my objective is to show what 1 found, not what

1 was looking for. ' That applies to anthmpdogy." There is not so much a recipe for good
ethnography and good interpretation as there are limitations. And how much of what we

end up writing about results h m the chance happenings, the indeterminate nature, of our
fieldwork experience? Had Geertz not run fkom the Balinese cockfight, where might his
alternative interpretation have taken us? Had Comte not had an emotional breakdown,
perhaps he would have found no need to extend Broussais' pathological definition of
normal to a social state of deviation; it was, after di,a 'cerebral attack' - on an organ

rather than the mind (Hacking 1990:166168). If "our" natives did not read and write our
laquage, would we be in this crisis? Comrnitting oneseif to a moral position can hardly
be seen as whoiiy self-effacing when the harbingers were at the door, when many

communities were refushg permission for yet another anthropological researcher, and
when cultural appropriation and appropriation of voice entered the political arena. It is not

coincidental that may anthropologists are side-stepping this dilemma by "studying up", as
Rabinow admits (1985: 12), and it may be oniy a matter of time before the "subjects" of

scientific studies begin making similar demands of their researchers4.
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How c m the anthropologist interpret the database?

In this chapter 1 have attempted to outhe the processes by which data, most especially
data about humans, is irrieducibly stochastic and ambiguous. When compiled, categorued

and structured withh a database, it suffers the "violencen (Ricoeur 1979:94; Bibeau &
Corin 1994) of interpretation despite daims of scientific objectivism, and in this mariner

might be viewed as a cultural artifact. The database is intertextuaily dissolved in the
interaction among reader, text, and author. It is thereby subject to the consequences which
have been explored but in no way resolved by ethnographers (e-g. Rabinow 1985, 1986;
Tyler 1986; Clifford 1986). Aware that attempts to represent the other in some sort of
coherent, unambiguous unity through writing results in m e r reinforcing the ideology of
power, they instead 'attack writing, totalistic representational signification, and authorial

authority" WIer 1986:131). They have been forced to grapple with the traits that Ricoeur
(1979) deiineated as distinguishing between spoken and written discourse (even though

they may feel l a s than favourable to the metaphonc leap (e.g. Femandez 1985)).
Ricoeur writes that the text can be hermeneutically explored for the world of meanings
containexi ("îked")therein. It may be fixed but is by no means static, subject as it is to a
range of readers' interpretations. Ricoeur's four traits are:

1)Temporality, the "instance of discoursen; writing 'fixes" the "said"of speaking, i.e.,
the rneaning of the event but not the event itseIf. The act of spealang includes the

locutionary act of saying (e. .g. 'Close the door"), the i.i.locutionary act which is what we
do in saying (e.g. force of an order not a request), and the perlocutionary act done by
saying (e.g. e f f m (fear, anger) resulting fiom having been given an order). Ali three of
these levels must be understood in the meaning of an event.

'~e am already swing this

Up cornmittees of AIDS and Brerst Cancer m i v o r s and d e r e r s
lobby for incorporation as patticipents in setting the memh agenda.
is the Act

2) This instance of discourse is self-referentiai, referring back to its speaker. What is said
and what is intended "cease to coincide" in written discourse.

3) Dialogue refers to a situation common to both speakers, thus, reference is ostensive.
But text is non-ostensive; having been fieed nom "the narrowness of the dialogical
situation", it can "projectwinto the world.
4) Since wrîting is addressed "to whoever knows how to rad.. .it no longer has a visible
auditor" and the "narrowness of the dialogical situation explodes" (Ricoeur 1979:80).
Semiological systems (representing things with signs) mediate between the text and social
phenornena. By incorporating the procedures weli estabLished in hermeneutics and
semiotics, by exarnining the intertextuaiity and the interrelationships of signs, and to
decode, decipher and to assign meaning we might be able to see behind (in front of) the
text. This process of textual interpretation is conveniently laid out by Bibeau & Corin
(1994: 7), involving: 1) philologicai analysis (terminology);

2)

linguistic and

grammatical analysis (syntax and semantics); 3) tropological analysis (figurative tropes,
e.g.,metaphors, motonymy, ellipses); 4) epistemological dimension; 5) cultural
dimension.
Databases, like narratives, are the fokiore of the twentieth century. Inscribed in their

recesses are nch veins of philological, semantic and tropoIogical details. Dissolved in the
rock are searns of signs, symbols and meanings which inform and are informed by the
epistemological and cultural (and, perforce scientific) dimensions. As Rapp points out,
"statistics and medical terminology are genres of communication, not simply neuhal
vocabulariesu (1988: 149). Dataminhg has b e n the domain of statisticians. Perhaps it

is time anthropologists realized what wealth awaited mining.

1.8

Limitations to Interpretation

The text is open to many readings, it can be reached fiom different directions, and it is
more than the sum of its parts. In its plurivocality (Ricoeur 1979:90), however, there are

lxmits to its interpretations. Eco (1990), argues that the nghts of the interpreters have b e n

oventmmd in the past few decades, and that the Peircian notion of unlimited semiosis is
not the same as Demdean deconstructive drift since, accordkg to Eco, Demda has no
interest in making common sense (Eco 1990:36). Peirce proposed that, although fallible,

any comrnunity of interpreters could agree upon the text they read (p. 41). Eco maintains
that "even though the interpreters cannot decide which interpretation is the privileged one,

they can agree on the fact that certain interpretations are not contextuaily legitirnated.
Thus, even h u g h using a text as a playground for implementing unlimited semiosis, they
can agree that at certain moments the "play of musement" can transitorily stop by
prociucing a co~lsensualjudgement. Indeed, symbols grow but do not remain empty" (Eco

1990: 41-42),

AU intapretations are not equal; sorne interpretations are "more probable" than others. We
have seen that this is "something other than showing that a conclusion is tme. In this
sense, validation is not verification. Validation is an argumentative discipline comparable

to the juridical procedures of legal interpretation. It is the logic of uncertainty and of
qualitative probability" (Ricoeur 1979:90). This dialectic (hermeneutical arc) between

guessing (understanding) and validating (explanation) is played out in so far as explanation

requires understanding, which implies disclosure, it is deeper than the intention of the
speakedauthor, as it is the non-ostensive reference of the text. When we overcorne the
distance, the foreign, and appropriate it as our own, we have met the hermeneutic
intention. I believe I have made suggestions by which an ethical participatory research
rnight do just that, as the ethnographer tums her skilis towards the needs identified by the

"others" themselves. According to Ricoeur,
"To understand the author better than he could understand himseif is to display the
power of disclosure impIied in his discourse beyond the limited horizon of his
existentid situation. The process of distanciation, of atemporalization, to which
we connected the phrase of Erkldnuig, is the fundamental presupposition for this
eniarging of the horizon of the text" (1979:98).

1.9

A Few Thoughts in Conclusion

The focus of ethnography, and of interpretive anthmpoiogy, has been on that area between
"the wink" and the "meaningbehind the wïik", to interpret the thick description of the
people in (or pluraüstically out of) context of their cornrnunities. Whether we narrow in
on ntuai or life history or performance, to name only a few frameworks, since Geertz's
Ralinese cockfïght there has been considerable attention given to the metaphor of culture

as text. As wmrnunities grow increasingly weary and wary of playing native to the
anthropologistlsprobing gaze, the models and methods of how we do research are called
into question. While this problematic remains perhaps the central dilemma facing
ethnography today,I suggest anthropologists might hone the critical interpretive methods

and skills they do have to look to another "cornmunity". The discursive practices of
govemment bureaucraties and departments, societies and sciences are recorded in
databases - census demographics, epiderniological, and so on.

Femandez (1985) is uncornfortable with the metaphor of text for ethnography, but 1 think
he wrote his forebodings from the field, in the act of doing ethnography on them, the

"other" . E s concm seemed to be that his f i d o m to hang-out doing fieldwork was
being foresaken for a He "among texts". The text I work with and speak of is by a people
1 have worked among for many years (clllùcians and epidemiologists), and "of' a p p l e

that 1 "know" in a qiiiilified sense- know as weU as any ethnographer can "know" of the
people they have lived and worked among (the elderly). But it is also a text that targets
"usn- us some 10,20and 30 years hence. So much so, in fact, that policy makers use the

results to strategize for the health care ne&,

etc., in the niture. 1s it possible for us to "go

native" in a world within which we operate, where we negotiate around the same universe
of explanations? And those explanations corne from both the mechanical 'transitive
causality' put forth by Descartes (interpreted by Althusser), Md that of Leibniz's
'expressive causality'

(L.eavitt 1991). Databases are king used as explanatory machines

rather then interpretive texts, yet they may very weli offer us a window into the "other"
point of view.

Fernandez writes about the anthropologist's ethnographie text of "them", his "misgivhgs"

are that the text metaphor "takesus into altogether too sui generis a world of the scholar
alone with his writings and his imagined or self-created audience for those writings"
(1985:25-26). But what if it is the text of and by the "other"? These are the databases of

the 0 t h we are interpreting, just as we would interpret the naven ceremony of the Iatmul
(Bateson 1936,in fact offered interpretations), the cockfïght of the Baünese (Geertz 1973),
the symbolic activities of the hstihitionalized elderly (Graham 1982), or death in a Cree
village (Graham 1988). However, the other may have overt implications in our lives, as

in census taking and inscribing activities (Waring 1988), or in the reliance on
epiderniological survey fhdings for policy considerations, and the "otherwtext we
interpret, could very weli be about and of the "usw w e are.
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CHAIPTER 2.

2.1

PREVALENCE RATES IN DEMEWTIA DUGNOSIS

Introduction

Due to the reported "rarity of dementia" in many parts of the developing world
(Osuntohn et al. 1991, 1992; Ogunniyi et al. 1992, Baker et al. 1994), cross cultural
cornparisons are of increasing interest to American and European investigators. Dementia,
the Arnerican Psychiatrie Association teils us, is a progressive degenerative disorder
characterized by "a deche from a previously higher level of functioning" and by multiple

cognitive deficits which "must be sufficientiy severe to cause impairment in occupational
or social functioning" (APA 1994:134). With the aging of the population, the absolute
number of people with symptoms of cognitive irnpairment is increasing, as are the number

of cases of dementia. Approxirnately 8% of aü Canadians aged 65 or over, totalling

252,600 people, suffer h m some form of dementia (CSHA 1994). Care of dementia is

extremely expensive, surpassing the combined costs of many other illneses, including heart
disease and cancer (Ostbye et al. 1994, Daiziel 1994, Hay et al. 1987). As a consequence
of the societd burden posed by cognitive irnpairment, there has b e n a marked growth of
interest in its study.

2.2

Mobilizing to Establish Prevalence of Dementia

For health policy and administrative planning, and to unravel "an important due to the
aetiology of these disorders" (Jorm 1987:218), there has been a concertai effort to
establish the prevalence, and when the resources permit, incidence rates for dementia and

its differential diagnoses, most particularly, Alzheimer's disease. Threatened by the
"potentialpandernic" that awaits the "greying" population of the developed and apparentiy
the develaping countries undergoing "epidemiological transition" (Baker et al. 1995:65;

Osuntokun er al. 1991,E U ) , the U.S. "National Institute of Aging (NIA) has encouraged
and supporteci the development of national collaborative studies to standardize the

measurement of cognitive function in Alzheimer disease" in order "to characterize and

measure change among the diverse populations under study" and "to bring uniformity to

the study of Alzheimer disease"and " to permit pooling information coliected by a variety

of investigators" (Buckholtz & Radebaugh l994:S2lS). Since 1986, the NIA has funded
the Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease (CERAD), which has

investigators in 27 university medical centres in the U.S, Fmce and Canada. The
CERAD initiative is in collaboration with the WFIO Programme for Research on Ageing,

established in 1987 (Morris 1989, Osuntohn et al. 1991). Notably, the WHO has been
addressing problems of aging in the developing world since at least 1959 (WHO 1959,

1979), according to Cooper (1984).
The European Economic Community Concerted Action on the Epidemiology of Dementia
(EURODEM) has tackled the methodological issues of case ascertainment to facilitate
cornparison of their findings (e.g. Brayne & Calloway 1990; Hofman et al. 1991;Rocca

et al. 1991a, 1991b). In collaboration with the WHO, the Canadian National Health
Research Development Program (NHRDP) has spent some $10 million (Dahiel 1994) to
conduct "the largest population-based study to have used a standard approach to ascertain
cases and diagnose dementia and to have included comrnunity and institutional
components" (CSHA 1994:909). Unlike the Eurodem initiative which pooled and reanaiysed data alrrady collected, the Canadian Study of Health and Aging standardized al1

instruments and operated under the same research protocol at ail of its eighteen sites.
Although considerable attention has focused on the genetic role in the aetiology for

Alzheimer's disease, most notably St. George-Hyslop et al. ' s (1987) autosomal dominant
mode1 of transmission implicating chromosome 21 (and more recently from the same
group, Sherrington et al 1995), Goate et al. 's (1991) segregation of an amyloid precursor
proiein gene mutation, Scheilenberg et ol.'s (1992) AD locus on chromosome 14; and the

discovery of the Apoliprotein E4 de1e effecting cholesterol transportation on chromosome
19 (Pericak-Vance et al. 1991, Corder et al. 1993), there is as yet no universal biological

marker for AD.

The search for genetic biomarkers for AD has perhaps been hindered by the lack of

-

accurate understanding of Alzheimer's disease that is, the clinical diagnosis is not always

accurate and the pathological diagnosis is not a gold standard. There are non-demented
people with the histological markers, the neuritic plaques and neurofibrillary tangles of
aging (Crystal et al. 1988), and the clinical manifestation of AD does not always match
autopsy fhdings (Terry et al. 1988). In so far as dementia is a clinical diagnosis, it is
intriguing that in the absence of a "gold" measure for vaüdity, pathological confirmation

of diagnosis is given greater credibility than clinical presentation. The validity studies
which show high accuracy between clinid and pathological findings use ngorously
selected clinical populations, unlikely to be matched in community contexts (Burvilie
1993, Mendez 1992, O'Connor 1990). Methods and criteria vary widely among
neuropathologists (Wisniewski ef al. 1988). The autopsy diagnosis can oniy, in fact, be
made with knowledge of the cluiicai diagnosis, so there is evident circularity in this
process. It is important to consider that not a i l Alzheimer's disease is familial, and that
the genetic factors, when they are established, will likely not identiQ al1 cases due to

genetic expressivity and penetrance factors (Romanucci-Ross et al. 1991). Searching for
"environmentai" (risk) factors for the differential diagnoses of the dementia syndrome,
whether as root cause or trigger to a genetic predisposition, therefbre, remains fundamental
to epidemiological studies.

2.3

The Diagnosis and Criteria Issues

The diagnostic approach to progressive cognitive loss consists of two broad steps Qrayne
1992). The fint is to establish whether the dinical syndrome of dementia is present. The

second is to consider what the cause of the dementia might be (Henderson 1989; Jorn et
al. 1993). Though the identification of the syndrome is conceptuaüy distinct from the

naming of the cause, both are cornrnonly referred to as diagnosis. For the sake of clarity ,
1 shall refer to the former as a syndrome diagnosis (of dementia), and to the latter as the

differential diagnosis (of the cause of the dementia).
Over the past decade, considerable attention has been paid by clinicians in treatment
settings and by epidemioogical researchers to the need for standardwd, valid and reliable
assesment tools for detecting cognitive loss ana diagnosing dementia (Cooper & Bickel
1984, Copeland et al. 1991, Amaducci 1992). There are consistent differences in
diagnostic approaches to dementia between psychiatnsts, neurologists and genahicians
(Plugge et d.1991). Henderson (1989) attributed a wide discrepancy in reported levels of
dementia to poor standardization of methods and to varying diagnostic approaches and
definitions of severity. There are several standardization efforts (Copeland et al. 1991,

Gurland et al. 1977, Henderson 1992, Morris et al. 1989, Robins et al. 1988, Roth et al.
1986, Zaudig et al. 1991), but that an agreed upon standardization has not yet been

achieved may be attributed to a combination of wnceptual and operational challenges.

2.3.1 Conceptual Challenges to Diagnosis

Determining cognitive integrity in the elderly can be difficult. Failure of cognitive
functions may develop insidiously and are not easily disthguished from pathologic
senesceme. Early cornplaints are often non-specific, such as diminished energy and
enthusiasm, loss of interest in activities previously chenshed, lability of mood, or

increased anxiety. The precise early detection of abnormal cognitive decline in the elderly
is a pressing health concem. Healthy elderly people and persons in the early stages of
Alzheimer's disease, particularly in cases of late-onset, often overlap substantially in their
cognitive performance (Storandt et d. EW), their neurologie features (Huff er al. 1987),
their electrophysiologic (Coben et al. 1985) and radiographie findings (Gado er al. M 3 ) ,
and with neurochernicai changes (Procter et al. 1988). Furthemore, the histologic markers
of Alzheimer's disease (neurofibrillary tangles and senile plaques) also merge with the

changes found in apparently nondernented elderly pemns ~omlinsonet al. 1968, Clystal

et al. 1988), fûrther obscuring the distinction between AD and normal aging. These

observations have suggested to some that the two conditions forrn a clinicopathologic
spectrum (Brayne & Calloway 1988; Huppert et al. 1994). The terms "age-associated
memory impairment" (Crook et al. 1986) or "benignsenescent forgedulness" (Kra1 l962),
more recently superceded by "age-related cognitive decline" in DSM-IV,have been
introduced although their separation from very miid AD has yet to be clarifiai as there is

no cognitive marker to distinguish "benign" age-related memory impairments from the
"rnaügnant" memory decline associated with the dementing process. Caine has, in fact,
suggested that a t e m for age-associated cognitive decline is desirable if only to rassure
the concernai elderly patient that they do not have Alzheimer's disease (Caine 1993).

There has been a growing appreciation of the central importance of heterogeneity (Boîler

et d.1992). Even within Alzheimer's disease, for example, manifestations can range from
the mildly forgetful patient, still able to drive, to the behaviouraiiy disturbed patient

smearing feces on the nursing home walls. The syndromic diagnosis (i.e. the definition
of dementia) has been revised in the fourth version of the APA's (1994) Statistical Manual

of Mental Disorders @SM-IV), and in the 10th version of the International Classification
of Diseases (WHO 1993), both pubfished within the past year. The etiologic definitions
of dementia (i.e. the identification of diseases causing dementia) are undergoing
considerable refinement and change. An appreciation of previously unrecognized causes
of dementia, such as the newly proposai criteria for fiontotemporal dementia (Lund &
-chester

1994) and for Lewy body dementia (McKeith et al. l992,1994), has coincided

with substantial changes in the way in which more established causes of dementia are being

defined. For example, there has been a major change in the approach to vascular causes
of dementia (Roman et al. 1993, Chui et al. 1992, Rockwood et al. 1994, Hachinski

1992, 19%). Even Alzheimer' s disease is encomtering a serious challenge to diagnostic
criteria arising as a result of an improved understanding of the existence of definable
subgroups, such as a left-brain dominant presentation with aphasia (Erkinjuntti el al. 1994,
Blennow et al. 1994, Emery et al. 1994).

Several sets of diagnostic criteria for dementia and its subtypes have been proposed; aii
have ken critiazed and subsequentiy modified. A high degree of clarity and accuracy in
the definition of dementia has ken accomplished with a new generation of operationalized

and criteria-related classification systems, most recently exemplified by the DSM-IïX-R
(APA 1987), DSM-N( M A 1994), ICD-10 (WHO 1993), NINCDS-ADRDA (McKhann

1984) (AD), NINDS-AIREN (Roman et al. 1993) and State of California (Chui er al.

1992) (VaD), Lund & Manchester Group (1994) (frontotemporal dementia), and McKeith

et al. (1992, 1994) (Lewy-body dementia). Diagnoses derïved through use of such
systems are considered to be more objective and reliable, since they are based on
observable signs, syrnptoms, and other descriptive cntena. They d o w cornparisons
behveen different data sets as the subjects fullil the sarne critena. The conclusions derived
from the analysis of these data cm be generalized to a specific and defined population.
However, they are not free of criticism (Lopez ef al. 1990, 1994, Kukuii et al. 1990,
Romanoski et al. 1988, Leach 1994).
For instance, these criteria are, to a certain extent, arbitrary, and different workers within
the field may not agree on what cnteria to acccept. Cummings and Benson's (1993)

criteria for dementia make room for early fionto-temporal "dementia" by requiring three
or more cognitive deficits, but by not speciwg that memory impairment be included,
they ignore the basic criteria of DSM and ICD-IO. The State of California vascular
dementia criteria queries the "imperfect biological validity" for the theoretical concepts of
areas of cognition for brain fûnction, and therefore does not state type or number of
deficits other than "deterioration from a known or estimated prior level of intellectual
function" (Chui et al. 1992:477); the NINDS-AIREN vascular dementia criteria require
"cognitive deciine demonstrated by loss of memory and deficits in at leart wo other
domains" (Roman et al. 1993,emphasis added); the NINCDS-ADRDA Alzheimer's
disease critena requires "deficits in two or more areas of cognition" without specifying

memory loss (Lapez et al. 1994); DSM-IV require memory deche and "one (or more)"
cognitive dornain disturbances (specifjhg aphasia, apraxia, agnosia, andlor executive

dysfunction) (APA 1994). ICD- 10 requires memory decline dong with "other cognitive
abilities", which are not limited to a number but characterized by detenoration in
judgement and thinking, such as planning and organizing, and in the general processing
of information" (WHO 1993:29) which seems to weigh heavily on executive functioning.

Furthemore, the changes from the Diagnostic ard Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders
III-Revised @SM-III-R) to the DSM-IV again shift details of the definition of dementia:
memory impairment suffices in 1994 whereas previously short- and long-term memory
impairment were required, and personality change has been dropped while executive
dysfuntion has been added.
The DSM-III-Rcriteria are consernative; king developed for dinical settings they are less
relevant to epidemiological surveys. Although ICD-10 criteria attempt to N1this gap they
remain underused. The NINCDS category of "possible Alzheimer's disease" often blends
early cases for which a firm diagnosis cannot yet be reached, with Alzheimer cases which

have co-existing disease. Evans pointed out that this results in underestimation of disease
prevalence in a population (Evans et al. 1990). Of major and critical concem is the fact
that these criteria @SM-III-R, NINCDS-ADRDA, ICD-10) do not aiiow the identification
of dementia in its early stages (Henderson & Huppert 1984). Furthennore, such critena

can orient too early the assessrnent toward the essential or centml manifestations, excluding
boundaries that rnay be biologically relevant and masked by this ngid approach.
Conversely, groups that may differ on important aspects may be compared directly based
on their sharing of a specified set of cnteria. Finally, limits imposed by a categoncal
system become artificial when they are applied to a concept such as dementia which is
dimensional (Jorn & Henderson 1985).
Hachinski's "call for action against the vascular dementias" (Hachinski 1992, 1994,
Erkinjuntti et al. 1994) has saluted the surge of newly introduced criteria for vascular
dementia which recognize the syndrome as far more multifarious than 'hardening of the
arteries', moving back in to share the ground that has only in the past decade been

overwhelmed by Alzheimer's disease (RockWood et al. 1994). The m d e d "mixed"
dementia cases between Alzheimer's and vascular disorders provide a teiIing exarnpIe of
the almost whimsicai balance presented by geriatric cmmorbidity diagnosis - in light of CO-

morbidity, choosing a side attains relevance when steps can be ascertained to treat or
prevent M e r deterioration.
The focus on Alzheimer's disease over other dementias occuring in Iater life is intriguing

and has been the subject of an excellent review by Fox (1989). It might be suggested that
the National Institute of Neurological and Comuniative Disordm and Stroke (MNCDS)

and the Alzheimers Disease and Related Disorclers AsSOCiittion (ADRDA) were simply first

off the mark - they organized workshops in the early 1980s culminating in clinical cnteria

which "are not yet fully operational because of insufficient knowledge about the disease"

(McKhann et al. 1984:939). Despite caution that "these criteria must be regarded as
tentative and subject to change" (ibid), they have been established with no additions, or
changes made over the past ten

yyear

The change in thinking about dementia has

important consequences for clinical, including public h d t h , practice, and for
epidemiological study. As cnteria is being established for these other types of dementia,
the predominance of Alzheimer's disease may wane, suffering, as it does from "non-

specific critena...buttressed by negative cnteria, i.e., Alzheimer's disease tends to be

defined as any presumed degenerative dementia for which no other cause can be
ascertainecl" (Lach & Levy 1994:174).

The conceptual challenges of subtyping Alzheimer's disease were comprehensively
addressed in 1985 by Jorm (Jorm 1985). At the same time, Mayeux et al. (1985)

identified four subgroups of AD based upon neurological signs. The heterogeneity of
symptomatology of AD dong age of onset lines continues to be explored (Blemow et al.
1994), and in the same volume, Emery & Oxman argue for a spectra approach to

dementia, where AD is a phenotype rather than a single disease entity. Their suggestion

of an Alzheimerized vascular &menria "allows more latitude for evolving constructs to

reflect syndromatic reality" (1994:388), an approach which provides interesthg parallels
to the continuum mode1considered by Huppert, Brayne & O'Connor (1988, 1994).

Operationally, several challenges exist. As Chui et al. (1992) address, most diagnostic

criteria are expressed in general psychological wnstnicts that have to be translated into a
set of specific behavioural disturbances and psychomehic tests to assess the loss of the
target symptoms. There is no specification however as to the components within thzse

domains which should be assessed, or the choice of psychometric tests. Furthemore, no
weighted index of the items selected for cut-off scores are providecl to decide whether or
not that criterion has been met.

This provides substantial leeway for individual

observation and interpetaiion, and constitutes a source of unreliabïhty in diagnosis.

For research purposes, concise, accurate ciinical evaluations are necessary. Long
evatuations mecessarily tax elderly subjects and rnay resuit in fàiigue and noncornpliance,
biasing the result towards over-diagnosis. Since dementia, even in its pernicious forms,

never affects a l l mental faculties at once, diagnostic assessment needs to samp1.e severai
distinct cognitive processes and cannot depend on single tasks. On the other hand, the

desire to be comprehensive can lead to test batteries that are unwieldy in length and detail.
The goal in the composition of the clinical assessment is to strike a compromise between

detail and ease of administration; a sufficient number of cognitive areas should be
sarnpled, and each test should have a level of difficulty that avoids floor or ceiling effects.
Adquate standardization of such batteries can yield sensitive and discrirninating diagnostic

instruments that are also easy to administer.
Neuropsychologists have defïned their role as pointing out and correcting for the lack of

well-established normative data for cognitive performance in late life (Berg 1990). This
poses particular problems when one wishes to demonstrate evidence of loss of cognitive
abilities rather than the current level of abilities. Furthemore, individual differences both

in normal elderly persons and those with mild dementia make it difficult to distinguish

healthy aging from the very mild stage of the disease in an individual, based upon
objectivs test performance (Storandt et al. 1989, Burville 1993). For instance, it appears
that approximately 113 of the elderly may not norrnaily show detectable age-related

cognitive decrements e n t o n et al. 1981). For such individuals a performance within the
age-appropriate range does not necessarily rule out pathological cognitive decline. In the

case of highly gifted individuals, scores in the normal or even supenor range may still be
compatible with considerable deterioration compared with baseline performance, especially
in the ara of their talents. The case of individuals with long-standing cognitive disabilities
can also be problematic.

It is essential, but often difficult, to distinguish between

individuals who have long standing cognitive impairment and those with cognitive loss
from some previously higher performance level. Some dementias are characterized by
changes in motivation, judgement, and comportment, whereas those cognitive areas
sampled by standard batteries may remain intact.
Epidemiologists, cllliicians and neuropychologists have discovered that it is remarkably
difficult to develop tests of rnemory loss and other deficits that are "culture-fkee", or
culturefair, or culturesensitive, and not biased against persons of lower education, social
class or those from minority linguistic and cultural groups (Escobar et al. 1986,
FilIenbaum et al. 1990, Valle 1994, Demers er al. 1994, Hali et al. 1994, Brayne 1993,

Chandra et al. 1994). Chandra et al. provides a particularly comprehensive account of the
obstacles to standardizing in cross-cultural contexts. The focus, however, remains on a
variable, or item specific approach to "objective", measureable and subsequently
analysable cultural factors, using modifieci versions of tests developed for the culture of
the researchers.

Inter-rater agreement in applying diagnostic criteria such as the NINCDS-ADRDA is
modesi: kappa coefficients ranged fiom 0.37 to 0.64 in one study (Kukull er al. 1990).
The clinical diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease in some ways remains a diagnosis of

exclusion of other specific causes of dementia, in that there are no antemortern indicators
that definitively identiQ it and there is some debate about the validity of pst-mortem
findings (Tiemey et al. 1988). The diagnosis of dementia remains a clinical one, based
upon symptoms, signs, medical history and informant corroboration (Anonymous 1987,
Clarfïeld er al. 1991).
Combined conditions (CO-morbidity) are wmmon; differentiation between vascular
dementia and possible Alzheimer's with vascular cornponents, for example, remains
problernatic. Variation within individuals and symptom overlap complicates the diagnosis
of Alzheimer's disease, Lewy-body disease, Parkinson's disease and vascular dementia.

Because of difficulties such as these, operational definitions for cognitive loss, Alzheimer's
disease, vascular, Parkinson's, Lewy body and frontotemporal dementias have been the
focus of many conferences, and digerent approaches can be identified in Europe and in
North Amenca (Clarfield et al. 1991, WHO 1989, Graham 1991). Given all of these
diagnostic factors effecting prevalence rates, 1 shall now overview those rates.

2.4

Dementia Prevalence

Jorm et al. 's (1987) meta-analysis of 47 dementia prevalence studies conducted from 19451985 showed considerable variation in prevalence which he attributed to rnethodological
differences in diagnosis, study design, sampling and case ascertainment. Jorn et al. state,

" it rnay be that true regional differences do exist, but their magnitude is impossible to
assess with existing data" (1987:476). Jorn was able to attain sktisticdly significant
results in only three variables: 1) the rural regions showed lower rates of dementia; 2)

studies which assessed entire populations had lower rates than sampled populations (Jorm
noted that a l l three rurai studies were entire population surveys which might confound this
result); and 3) studies which reported mild dementia rates had lower rates of moderate and
severe dementia compared with those studies which reported only moderate and severe
rates. Prevalence rates ranged from 1.3 % (for severe dementia in a Swedish study) to

15.8% for aU levels of dementia in Sweden and 20.3% for d l cognitive impairment in St.
Louis, U.S. Because of the difficulty of integrating differential definitions and cut-offs
used to estabiish mild dementia, they restricted their analysis to 22 studies of moderate and
severe dementias where information of age structure was available.

A consistent

relationship between prevalence and age was evident across aU studies, with a doubling
of prevalence every 5.1 years up to age 95.
Overail, there were no differences in dementia between men and women although one
study showed a higher rate among women (Finland) while another showed a higher rate
arnong men (U.S .S .R). Limited to three studies with sufficient data, gender differences
in rates were not found for rnulti-infarct dementia (MID), but women had significantly
higher rates of AD. However, relative importance of the two primary causes of dementia
(AD and MID) showed signifiant regional variation. The Japanese and Russian studies

reported greater rates of MID than AD, whiie all others reported either no difference or
greater rates of AD over MID. Jorm et al. concluded that "there is no simple answer to
the question "Whatis the prevalence of dementia in a particular community?". The answer
varies depending on how we wish to define and measure dementia" (1987:477). If the

goal of the prevalence study is to estimate the size of the problem for administrative

purposes such as hospital services, then Jorm et al. suggest the definition of dementia be
linked to the particular. However, if the goal is to identiQ risk factors, identical
methodologies must be shared among all participants.
Jorm (1991) comes back to the comparison of relative rather than absolute prevalence
rates, aclcnowledging that direct comparison across methodologidy diverse studies is " not

meaningfuln. He then analyses cross-national Merence in the way the dementias are
subdivided, demonsûating that AD is more p d e n t than M D in Great Bntain and North
America, with the information more mixed in Scandinavia, but that Russia, China and
Japan, have higher reporteci rates of vascular dementia. Although Jorn provides only
diagrams iilustrating the ratio of Alzheimer's to vascdar dementia, the values were

obtained from him to arrive at the following ratios: 2.8 in Britain, 2.2 in M y , 1.1 in
Scandinavia, O. 8 in Russia, 0.,6in Japan and 0.4 in China (Gerry Hiil, Laboratory Centre
for Disease Control, Health Canada, personai communication). Jorm speculates that
"national diagnostic fashion" could account for the Russian preponderance for vascular

dementia, but that an "important aetiological due" rnight b e provided by the Japanese and
Chinese higher prevalence of vascular dementia, which is supported by the

high incidence of stroke in Japan.

2.5

Eurodem Prevalences

The EC Concerted Action Epidemiology and Prevention of Dementia (Eurodem) group
evaluated 23 datasets from prevalence studies in Europe,arrivhg at 12 studies which were
rnethodologically compatible for cornparison (Hofman et al. 1991). Prevalence included
both community and institution;ilized people, as illustrated in Table 2.1.

In general, dementia prevalence was higher in men u n d age 75, at which point it was

higher in women. These prevalences were presented as an overall pooled European
population. However, careful examination of the specific studies does indicate sorne
interesting variations in regional rates. Rates ranged, for example nom 1.5%
(Netherlands) to 5.4% (Finland) in the age group 70-74; from 3.6% (Spain) to 9.2%

(Norway) in aged 75-79; fkom 6.0% (Netherlands) to 18.4% (London U.K.)(aIthough it
was only 8.4% in Liverpool U.K.) among those aged 80-84; from 8.7 % (Spain) to 40.0 1
(Italy) aged 85-89; and h m 11.1 % (Liverpool) to 66.7% (Germany) in aged 90-94. There

is no attempt to account for these differences in Hofman et al's report. It should be noted
that approxirnately 36% of the 69 rates reporteci had numerators (that is, cases represented
in a ceii) of less than 5.

Rocca et al (1991a) examinai the prevalence of Alzheimer's dementia in six of the
Eurodem study population(s). The combined results are presented in Table 2.2. Again,

interesthg regional and gender variations are presented but are not discussed by Rocca et
al. beyond the suggestion that the greater geographic variations among men "may reflect
the insîability of proportions" (199la:38S), or, if " r d , it could reflect the different impact

of cornpethg diseases and causes of death, particularly cardiovascular or infectious, in

various countries" (1991a: 388). In the 70-79 age group, for exarnple, the AD prevalence
in Appignano Itdy is 2.8 in women but only 0.8% in men, which while following the
higher female trend, is considerably higher. In Sweden, on the other hand, the rate is
higher in men for the same age group: 1.7% for women compared to 3.4% for men. In
Spain, arnong the 80-89 age group, the rate for AD is 8.1% in women cornpared to 17.2 %

in men.
The reporteci higher overall rates of AD in women were notably from two of the Eurodem
study sites, Finland and Appignano, which combined represented 67% of the total
population of the AD study. It is important to consider, however, that the sex differences
were inconsistent across age in three of the sîudy sites (Zaragoza, Lund and Cambridge),

which combined to represent only 32% of the total study population. Table 2.3 shows
time trends which could be assessed from the Lund study where prevalence surveys had
been conducted in 1957 with follow-up of a i l survivors in 1972.
Although overall the AD prevalence rate remained stable in Lund between 1957 and 1972,
reflected in both the age groups 60-69 and 70-79, there was an increase for men dong with

a decrease in women in the age-group 80-89. Again, no attempt was made to account for
these anornolies in AD rates.

Rocca et al also tackled the Eurodem data on vascular dementia prevalences, although
conclude that it was "difficult to distinguish facts from fragments" (1991b:822), largely
due to the lack of internationally standardized diagnostic criteria (at the time of data
coilection). They were able to compare the data from five studies in four countries: two

h m the the U.K.,and fiom Sweden, Italy and Fuiland. There were greater geographical
variations in the older age groups, and differences were wider among men than among
women in generd, with prevalence higher in men overall.

The Cambridge study

population showed "puzzling" inconsistency, with lower prevalences, although
Cambridgeshire was more consistent with the rates in Finland, Italy and Sweden. Table
2.4 illustrates the regional prevalences.
Again, the Lund study showed relative stability between 1957 and 1972 in VaD rates for
both men and women in age groups 60-69 and 70-79, but there was a steep deche in rates

for the age group 80-89, greater in men than women (Table 2.5).
As with AD, there was an increase in prevalence of vascular dementia with age. In M y ,

in contrast to the other studies, vascular dementia was as common as AD, which Rocca
et al attributed to the diagnostic use of CT and M N among the Italian researchers.

Expense constraints usually limit the use of sans in epidemiological studies. It should be
noted that Rocca included the Mixed dementia cases with vascular dernentia. When he
excluded these cases, AD prevalence was higher in the Italian study.

Ritchie compareci prevalence rates for moderate and severe dementia from Europe, North
America and Japan, which vaned fiom 1.3% to 15.8% h m separate Swedish studies, but
clustered overall at between 4% and 6%. Again, the lack of standardkation in rneasuring
mild dementia is evidenced in reported rates ranging from 2.6% in Briiain to 52.7% in

Japan. Ritchie estimates dementia rates ranging fiom 0.9 % at age 62.5 to 36.7% at age
95. Comparative AD rates are 0.2% and 37.4 % respectively, with AD accounting for aiI
cases of dementia at age 95, although "this is unlikely to be the case and this apparent

anomaly is probably due to the fact that the two sets of estimates are based on different
studies, and that confidence intervals at these higher a g a are very large" (1992:767).
In overviewing these European studies individually there appears to be considerable
geographical and gender variation in dementia rates although the intent of the Eurodem

reports appear to be in presenting o v e d rates, thereby hornogenizing the regionai results.
The pot pourri is poured into the melting pot and difference disappears.

2.6

Non-European Prevalence Studies
The most oft cited prevalence given for probable Alzheimer's disease in policy and

public media environments wmes from the East Boston community study, which reports

a rate of 10.3 % (Evans 1989). Larson, in an editorial preceding the shidy paper, stated
that the results "are likely to be disturbing to the general public" (1989). The East Boston
age specific rates for Alzheimer's disease are presented in Table 2.6 dong with those of
the Canadian Study of Health and Aging. East Boston was a community survey only,

while the CSHA selected for both institutional and community elderly.
Clearly, the East Boston Alzheimer's disease prevalence rates, are considerably higher than
those in the Eurodem and Canadian studies. Methodological differences in Evans er al's
approach are profound. Although Evans claims to have used DSM-III-R and NINCDS

critena for AD, the difficulty of applying the criterion of "a loss of intellectual abilities
sufficient to intcrfere with social or occupational fûnctioning" without informant
information (the CAMDEX is usuaily used to collect information from the subject's
family), resulted in the researchers' decision to use "objective tests to mess cognition"
(Evans et d.l989:2SS3). The clinical assessment, therefore, was based upon neurologist
examination and objective neuropsychological batteries. As Larson pointed out, "functional
impairment in everyday life was not a factor in diagnosis but was inferred based upon the
magnitude of cognitive impairment.

Thus, the East Boston study does not tell us what sort of "dis-ease" clinically diagnosed
Alzheimer's disease was causing in the population" (1989:2591). Another important
consideration in this siudy was the considerably long interval averaging 16.3 months
between screening and clinical examination. This would favour diseases with longer
survival rates (e.g. AD) over those with higher mortality (e.g. Va). In contrast to the
East Boston rates, Kokmen et al. (1989) and Beard (1991) found Alzheimer's disease rates
of 2.6 % in both 1975 and 1980 in elderly people in Rochester, Minnesota, with dementia

prevalence 3.9 % in 1975 and 4.0% in 1980.
In striking contrast to the U.S. results which i d e n m Alzheimer's as the predorninant

dementia, S k w g et al. report a preponderance of vascular dementia in a population of 85
year olds in Gothenburg, Sweden. Dementia in this very old population was 29.8 % (8.3 %
mild, 10.3 % moderate, and 11.1% severe). Skoog et al. included CT sans in the

assessment, examination by geriatrician, neuropsychotogist and psychiatrist, an informant
interview, and stipulated that "each symptom had to have attained a level at which it
caused the subject substantial difficulty in social fûnctioning". Of the people with
dementia, 43.5 % had AD, 46.9 % had VaD (34.6% multi-infarct dementia, 4.1 % cerebral
hypoperfusion, and 8.2% with rnixed dementia).

Skoog considers that the vascular

dementia was possibly underdiagnosed in the study since very conservative criteria for
VaD limited diagnosis to definite focal symptoms and signs, while CT scans miss smaU

infarctions, which are often clinically silent. White matter changes and cerebrovascular
diseases were not used as criteria for vascular dementia. Skoog also reports no gender
variation in diagnostic differentiation, i.e., AD was not found to be more common in
women and VaD was not higher in men.
Hasegawa et al. (1986) reports a dementia prevalence of 4.8 % in the Kanegawa prefecture

of Japan. Vascular dementia predominates over Alzheimer's disease in ail nine of the
Japanese studies reviewed . In the Kanegawa prefecture, etiological classification identifia
24.3% of dementias as AD, 41.4% as VaD and 34.3% as Unclassified. Hasegawa

considers three possibiüties for the Japanese findings of higher prevalence of vascular
dementia: 1) ciifferences in diagnostic criteria; 2) the high rates of cerebrovascular disorder
in Japan may "affect the older age group before they have a chance to develop [AD],
Ieading not surpnsingly to an increased prevalence of apparent vascular disease but an
artificially lowered rate of [Alzheirner's disease]"; and 3) "constitutional and cultural
factors" (Hasegawa et al. 1986). In a later paper, Hasegawa (1989) outlines the
considerable socio-economic and cultural changes in pst-war Japan. Industrialization and
urbanization left the elderly alone in rurai districts and institutions. He notes a decline in

the extended family structure with care for the elderly increasingly outside the family.

Zhang et al. (1990) summarizes the results of studies in China reporting dementia
prevalences between 0.46% and 1.86% in those 65 and over, with AD prevalences of
0.07 % to 0.66%. Jorn (1991) had reportai a ratio of 0.4 for ADNaD in the Chinese
population. Zhang , Katwnen, et ol conducted a non-institutionalizsd community two stage
study in Shanghai using a Chinese version of the Mini-Mental State Exam (C-MMS) with
differential cut-points for education for screening. An intensive month long seminar on AD

was @en to aU psychiatrists in the Shanghai tearn who would be carrying out the clinical
examination. They found considerably different results than previous studies; a prevalence
of 4.6% for dementia in those aged 65 and older resulted, with 65% of these cases
diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease. There were no lab examinations or CT scans carrried

out. Prevalence for dementia was greater in women in those 75 and over, estirnated at

16.5%for women and 5.8% for men. Age, gender and education were found to be highly
significantly associated with dementia.
A two stage study with screening based upon a modified version of the Mini Mental State

exam, and examination by neurologists, identifiai no cases of dernentia arnong 930
residents selected fiom a survey of 9000 people in a district of Ibadan, Nigeria (Ogunniyi

er ai. 1992, Baker et al. 1995). Considerable methodological exigencies appear, including
the possibiiity that individuals chose not to expose their family members to a tearn of

inteniewers in the door-to-door survey used to ascertain cases. A high rate of "impaired
cognition" was found, which appears to be wnfounded by the illiteracy rate of 83%.
Age, fernale gender and low education was significantly associated with cognitive decline
(Ogunniyi et al. 1992). They speculate that mild dementia cases may have b e n missed.

Baker et al. consider the possibility of environmental toxins in the industnalized world,
protective genetic &tors in the Afncan genome or nsk factors in the Northem European
genome. The Ibadan study is part of the WHO sponsor&, NIA funded study into ageassociated dementias which has concurrently conducted sirnilar studies among African-

Amencans, and in Chile, Malta, Spain and Canada (Baker et al. l995).
Although no dementias were found in the community survey in Ibadan, Ogunniyi (1991)
does report a "hi& frequency of vascular dementian in a tertiary care centre in Ibadan,

inc1uding 1case of possible Alzheimer's disease. Osuntohn et al. (1992:352) point out,
however, that "no authentic case of AD has been reportai in indigenous black A m n .
Osuntokun (1991) reports that in his 33 years in a neuropsychiatrie practice in Ibadan, he
has seen some 14 million patients, 4% who were aged 65 or more, with no Alzheimer's

disease ever being substantiated although 45 autopsies were carrieci out.
Osuntokun cites U.S. shidies with evidence of higher rates of dementia and AD in m c a n

Amerkans than among Arnerican wliites, but Fillenbaurn et al. (1990) reportai racial and
educationd biases in the tests used to detefmine cognitive impairment in these studies.
VaUe (1994) reports that there is no indicator of "racialnmarkers for AD, pointing out that

race is a sociopolitical wnstnict that confounds ethnicity , the issue being "not 'race, ' but

rather the extent to which gene pools are shared and directly transmittedn @. 32).
Culture, education, social class, sex, ethnicity, Ianguage, and race have ail been cited as

biases in the screening exams used for cogitive impairment, such as the Mini Mental State

Exam -bar

et al. 1986, O'Connor et al 1989, Murden et al. 1991, Jorn et al. 1988).

Many researchers have been addressing the need for the development of "culture-

independent" screening interviews and diagnostic criteria (e.g. Osuntokun et al. 1992,
Chandra et al. 1994, Valle 1994, Haii et al. 1994), with the buk of publications coming

from neuropsychologists playing with differential cut-points on test batteries (e.g.
Tombaugh et al. 1992, Ganguli et al. 1991) and calling for more normative studies to
standardize these tests. Ironically, it is in the standardization that the diversity in the
populations is lost.
Closer ta home, in Canada's fourth world, Hendrie et al. (1993) conducted a study arnong
Cree in two reserves in northem Manitoba, with a comparative sample of non-native

English s-ng

community residents of Winnipeg. Again, the two groups varied

considerably in education, with 93 % of the Cree having less than sixth grade, and 47%
reporting no formal education. Only 8 % of the Cree refusecl to participate compared to
58% of the non-native Winnipegians, which might caution about refusal bias in the study
(Forbes 1991). Study eligibility cntena which excluded non-statusl Indians, eliminated at

least 2 persons with Alzheimer's disease (Kaufert, personal communication). While
dementia prevalence was identical, at 4.2% in both populations (and the same as the
community prevalence for dementia in Canada according to the CSHA), the differential
diagnosis rates varied considerably.
Among the 192 Cree, 8 were diagnosed with dementia: 4 with multi-infarct dementia, 2
with aicohol-relatai dementia, 1 had epilepsy and chronic alcoholism, and 1 woman of 96

was diagnosed with mild dementia meeting the critena for Alzheimer's disease. The
authors do not specify whether this was probable or possible AD, and it should be point&
out (but isn't) that according to NINCDS critena, a diagnosis of AD cannot be made &ter
age 90. These methodological conbngencies combined with extremely smaii sample sizes

make any conclusions provisional.
1

ûniy s t a t u Indians were eligible in order to maintain genetic "purityn. However, this is a rather arbitrary
approacti m so f8t- as a#aining and losing status c m f d to whether one signed the treaty, went to war, married
in or out, and so on. With the establishment of the fur trade, no communities remrrined geneticaüy isolated.

Among the Winnipeg non-native population, 23 of the 241 subjects were found to be
demented, 20 of whom were diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease. Of the r e m a i d g 3, one
had multi-infarct dementia, one had Parkinson's dementia and one had normal pressure
hydrocephalus. Age-adjusted estimates resulted in Alzheimer' s prevdences of 3.5 %
among the Winnipeg population, and 0.5 % among the Cree (though estimating prevalence
from one case leaves any conclusions suspect). Hendrie et al. note that stroke and
alcoholism have a higher frequency among the Cree which might account for the

occurrence of those dementias, but "it is perhaps more surprising in view of the increased
prevalences of illnesses likely to produce dementia in the Native population that the
prevalence of dementia in the Native and non-Native population was similar" (1993: 12).
They conclude with a "stRking impression" of the "continuity of activities of the elderly
Native subjects. In addition to having to cope with the demands of modern society, they
maintained interest and activity in the cornplex tasks of, for men, fishing and trapping and,
for women, elaborate crafts. Any decline in their ability to perforrn these tasks was readily
identifiable, perhaps more than in the non-Native population in which there was greater
discontinuity in lifestyle after retirement" (1993: 13).
There were rather interesthg hdings in a comparative study of dementia, depression and

neurosis in New York and London elderly (Copeland et al. 1987). Notably, New Yorkers
had twice the prevalence of dementia of Londoners. The prevalence for New York men

was 5.7%compared to 2.2% in London men, and among New York women prevalence

was 10.1% compared to 5.4% in London women. Copeland noted that 60 % of the
Amencans were immigrants compared to 10% of the Londoners. No explanation is
advanced for these differences, "although tentative suggestions have ranged from high
consumption of contarninated alcohol during the prohibition to possible dietary deficiency
among the high immigrant New York population" (Copeland et al. 1987: 472).
Finally, there is a very interesthg comparative study ongoing in Seattle, Hawaii and Japan

on Japanese and Japanese-Amencan immigrants (Amy Graves, personal communication).

Among 107 Japanese-Amencans diagnosed with dementia in Seattle, 54% have been
diagosed with AD (using DSM-III-R and a CDR of 1 to exclude the very mild dementia
cases and avoid that area of measurement uncertainty), 22% '0th multi-infarct dementia

and 17% with unknown (Graves says that previous expenence with the Seattle patient

registry shows "unknowns" usually end up with AD). The remaining are 1% with mixed
vascular and alcohol dementia, 1% with cranial haemorrhage, one with a brain absess, 1
with post traumatic dernentia and 3 with Parkinson's dementia. This is a very old
population, averaging 89 years of age. These findings contrast with dementia prevalence
rates in Japan which suggest two possibilities to Graves: 1) the difference in rates is a
diagnostic artifact. The Japanese are "extremely reticent to diagnose AD", according to
Graves. Resuits from a standardkation supplement, where 60 case files were sent to

Japan for assessrnent, have not been completed; or, 2) Alzheimer' s disease has a strong
environmental cumponent.

2.7

Some thoughts by anthropologists about prevalence

Kleinman (1987) directs four anthropological questions to psychiatry which might be
extended to epidemiology. Drawing from lesson s learned in WHO 's International Pilot
Study of Schizophrenia (TPPS), Kleinman asks: 1) "To what extent do psychiatric disorders
differ in different societies?" He notes the "dominant interpretive paradigm in crosscultural psychiatry

... is a tacit professional ideology which functions to exaggerate what

is universal in psychiattic disorder and de-emphasises what is culturally particular" (1987:
449). The IPPS attempted to apply a "template of symptoms" universally, and in so

doing, it was restricted by its constnicted, controlled sample; 2) "1s there a tacit mode1
in cross-cultural psychiatric research which exaggerates the biological dimensions of

disease and deemphasises the cultural dimensions?" In cross-cultural psychiatry, biology
is viewed as the substrate determinhg the cause and structure of the disease. Cultural,

.

social and psychological "factors" are "epiphenomenal" Kleinman points out that in the

"newer medical anthropological model, biological and cultural factors dialectically
interact" (p. 450). Perhaps someone should suggest that to the epiderniologists; 3) " M a t
place does translation have in crosscultural research?" Kleinman compares the technical
process of translation, back-translation, negotiating differences, and reliability testing as

a first step for psychologists, but for anthropologists the "translation of fhdings into terms

.

and categories that ailow for cross-cultural cornparison is the final.. step" . Problems
associated with validity of translation, taking into account inter- and intra-cultural
diversity, fwusing on meaning rather than simply reliability, remain the concern of
anthropology; and, 4) "Doesthe standard approach to cross-cultural research in psychiatry
commit a 'category fallacyl?"
A category failacy "is the reification of a nosological category developed for a particular

cultural group that is applied to members of another culture for whom it lacks coherence
and its validity has not been established" meinman 1987: 452). Kleinman cites the DSM

category of dysthymic (neurotic) depression as an example - while it has meaning for some
affluent populations (here Kleinman f d s into his own categorical fdacy by somewhat
superficially dichotomizing the "affluent West" with "much of the rest of the worIdl'),
among others "where powerlessness is not a cognitive distortion but an accurate mapping

of one's place in an oppressive social system" it is not a coherent category.
In order to avoid category fallacies, meinman reminds psychiatrists that "research must
be grounded in the local ethnographic context" (1987:453). Much more rnight be gained
from trying to understand the smaller regional population differences, and ceaainly this
seems to be what the large s a l e NIA and WHO fûnded epidemiological studies are
attempting to do. But their efforts focus on photographing the forest and miss the
anomolous trees which point the way towards more meaningful solutions.

In many respects, the rates reflect the methodologies of the research architechire and
incorporate all the constmctional fallacies (Meinman 18987, Kirmayer 1989, Corin 1994)

that go into making them up. Culture is not simply an inventory of categorical items such

as mcîoeconomic statu, ethnicity, migration, education, and so on. Corin (1994: 101), in
arguing for an integration of the two solitudes of anthropology and epidemiology, writes

that culture includes "ways oflife, shared behaviour, social institutions, systems of noms,
beliefs and values, and the world that aUows people to locate themselves within the
universe and give meaning to their personal and collective experience... culture is a
perspective on reality, rather than a collection of categories marking differences among
individuals". As Kirmayer (1989) States "culture influences symptoms from their
inception".
Stephenson (1985) provides an interesting account incorporating a quietly radical critique
of epidemiological aetiological explanations divorced from the content and context of
people's lives. Hutterite women die younger than do Hutterite men, and significantiy
younger than do women in the areas in which they are enclaved (Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Montanna). Stephenson descnbes Hutterite attitudes and beliefs surrounding death - it is
acceptai, n o m W without fear or much apprehension. After the birth of her youngest

daughter's fust child, during which time women spend several weeks at their daughter's
home, women enter a khd of social vacuum - there is not much "meaningful" work to do
and given pabilocality, their daughters are not close by to visit.
Stephenson proposes that they do sornething social, which occasions visits from dispersed
daughters over several weeks - they die - of multiple, subchicai, cardiovascular ailments
that wouidn't kill rnost women in the wider society. When Hutterites feel they are going
to die, they take to their beds and people corne from far and wide to visit. Hutterite
mortaiky rates do not make any sense, they de@ those rates in the wider society, unless
you understand Hutterite feelings, attitudes and beliefs surrounding death. Death is not

an enemy, but a journey to an ultimate reward. They die, according to Stephenson,
because they are Hutterite women, not because of variables 1, 2 and 3. Hutterite men, on

the other hand, take on an active role as elders in the commune. How can one compare

mortality statistics, or prevalence rates, in societies where death does not mean the same
thing? Death, disability, life expenences do not mean the same thing from one society to

the next.
If only, in every study for which we had rates, we had narratives and life histories and

windows into the webs of signification, the meanings ascribed to the everyday lives of the
people. Dementia rates appear relatively stable in the studies cited, but the differential
diagnoses are polysemous. Alzheimer's disease, vascular dementia, Parkinson ' s dementia,
Lewy body dementia, fronto-temporal dementia,

...the list is getting larger, but the end

result remains the same. These varying causes seem to be defying understanding by the
current linear models. Perhaps we are forgetting to include important buttemy wings
flapping in the Amazon?
Yet the significant difference in dementia rates from Copeland's New York - London
cornparison is intriguing, in light of other changes in rates. Sixty percent of New Yorkers
were immigrants compared to 10%of Londoners. Stresses associateci with culture change,
with the shift towards industrialization in developing wuntries, with the polysemous
meanings encountered daily by people, by immigrants and with the liminality in these postmodem times (Bibeau 1995), with the increased isolation and disintegration of collective
support structures, might envelop us in a cacaphony of noise from which we can no longer
make sense?
In a fascinating account, Cohen (1992) descnbes how the knowledge base of international
(European and American) gerontology has unidirectionally flowed into India and set the
agenda for research and policy. That it virtually ignores the "realexpenences of real old
people" (p. 125), and "rarely asks which demographic information is useful or how it
should be interpreted" (p. 133), and that its most thirsty and profitable market is
preventive genaûic remedies targeted at younger middle class adults, is thought
provoking. The selective use of demographics by gerontology to problemetize "seLfhood,

73
which is of marginal relevance for many Indian families" has b e n used to create a
gerontological indusûy which ignores "most elderly Indians, old people in India do not

Iack age-specific and definable, analyzable, and remedial problerns" (Cohen 1992: 125).

We have examined the conceptual and operational challenges to standardizing diagnosis,

which is probably one of the key epidernioiogical approaches to attaining an interpretive
bridge between two merent study populations. Reliability in measurement unfominately
seems to take priority over validity, that is, hitting the target accurately. With cognitive
decline, the target keeps changing. What appears as subjective memory failure, benign
senescent forgetfulness may be part of normal aging or it rnay be the beginnings of a
progressive neurodegenerative decline. We have examined the conundmm of diagnosis it is an extremely rich and vibrant field, but there are few certainties, many probabilities,

considerable variation, and constant change. Clearly this effects prevalence rates. Yet,

we musnttforget, as Kleinman and COM both rernind us, reiiability "does not guarantee
validiîy " .
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Table 2.1 Eurodem AgeSex Spedïc Prevaience (%) of Dementia (Hofman 1991)
60-64

65-69

70-74

75-79

80-84

85-89

90-94

95-99

Both

1.O

1.4

4.1

5.7

13.0

21.6

32.2

34.7

Female

0.5

1.1

3.9

6.7

13.5

22.8

32.2

36.0

Male

1.6

2.2

4.6

5.0

12.1

18.5

32.1

31.6

Table 2.2. Eurodem Ag&

Specific Frevalence (%) of Alzheimer's Disease (Rocca

1991a)

60-69

70-79

80-89

Both

0.3

3.2

10.8

Women

0.4

3.6

11.2

Men

0.3

2.5

10.0

Table 2.3. T h e Trends of Age-Sex Prevalence of AD,Lund, S weden (1957 to 1972)
1957

1972

60-69
Men
Women

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.6

70-79
Men
Women

1.4
2.4

2.4
1.7

6.8

9.5
11.6

80-89
Men
Women

16.0

Table 2.4. Age-Gender Specific Prevalence (%) of Vascular and Mixed Dementia

Finland
Women
Men
I ~ Y

Women

Men
Sweden
Women
Men

Cambridge
Women
Cam 'shire
Women

0.0
1.6

2.6
4.6

75-79
1.5

Table 2.5. Time Trends of Ag*

.

hvdence of VaD, Lund, Sweden (1957to 1972)

1957

1972

60-69
Men
Women

2.0
0.0

1.6
0.0

70-79
Men
Women

2.9
1.2

4.6
2.6

80-89
Men
Women

13.6
12.0

4.8

Table 2.6.

,

7.0

Revalence Rates for AD in East Boston community, Canadian
conimuuity only, and Canada community + institutional population
Total

East Boston

Cornmunity
CSHA

Total
Male

Female
Ali Cases

CSHA

1

Total

Male

Female
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ABSTWCT
Standardization of diagnostic procedures for cognitive impairment in large epidemiologic
surveys remains difficuft. This paper reports d t s of diagnostic standardkation in a subsample of 2,914 elderly (age 65 years+) Canadians h m the Canadian Study of Health

and Aging (n= 10, 263). The objectives were to masure the consistency of the CSHA
diagnosis as a test of validity; to assess inter-rater reiiability, and to assess the impact of
neuropsychological data on the diagnosis of dementia. The CSHA clinical assessrnent
included a nurse's examination, Modifieci Mini Mental Status (3MS) exam and CAMDEX,

neuropsycho~ogicaltests, medical history and examination, and laboratory investigations.
A final diagnosis was reached in a consensus conference which incorporated preliminary

diagnoses from both physicians and neuropsychologists. Cornputer algorithms, which
were developed to check consistency between the c l i n i d observations and the final
diagnosis demonstrated 98% conmrdance with DSM-IILR criteria for dementia and 92%
with NINCDS-ADRDA (National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders

and Stroke and the Alzheimer's Related Disorders Association) criteria for probable

Alzheimer's disease.
dementia;

Inter-rater agreement was high:

K

= .81 for dementia /no

r = .74 for normal /cognitive impairment, nat dementia Idementia.

Cornparisons of diagnoses between rakrs by chical specialty revealed few systematic

differences. The impact of neuropsychological input on the physician's diagnosis was
most marked in the borderline cases between diagnostic categones.

Keywordc
Dementia, Cognitive impairment, Diagnostic standardkition, Clinical assessment, Aging

While the diagnosis of dementia in clinical practice is chaenging (1-3), standardization
of diagnostic procedures for cognitive impairment in large epidemiologic surveys
remains eqecialiy difficult (4). Identification of dementia is typically a two-stage
process (!i,6). The first stage involves a screening examination to idenm people with
cognitive impairment. The second stage is typicaiiy a clinical examination to confïrm
and classify cognitive impairment, and to arrive at a differential diagnosis of dementia
(798)-

DifXerences in diagnostic criteria and procedures are an important source of variation in
the published estimates of the prevalence of dementia (4,7). Several challenges to

standardization exist, including discrepant views of dementia across medical specialties
(9-12) and a lack of consensus about terminology for the impairment of cognition seen

in "normal" aging and in cognitive impairment without dementia (13-15). Diagnostic
criteria for dementia remain the subject of revision and debate (11, 16-22). This paper

reports the resdts of diagnostic standardkition (including inter-rateragreement and
comparisons of diagnoses between raters by clinicai specialty) and the impact of
neuropsychologie data on the diagnosis of dementia in the Canadian Study of Health

and Aging (CSHA).

METHODS

The CSHA is an 18centre, bilingual study of the epiderniology of dementia arnong
elderly Canadians (aged 65+ years); it has been described elsewhere (23). The
representative population samp1e consisted of 9,008 community elderly and 1,255
institutional residents, for a total of 10,263 subjects. The CSHA used Teng & Chui' s
Modified Mini Mental State (3MS) test (24,25) to screen for cognitive impairment in
the community sample. AU persons who screened positive for cognitive impairment,

and a sample of those who screened negative, received the clinid assessrnent

(n =1659). The high prevaience of dementia in institutions meant that screening was

93
not required, so residents of institutions received the clinical examination (n = 1255).

Standardhafion of the Ciinid Assessrnent
The clhicai assessment was developed by a team of neurologists, geriatricians,
psychiatrists, neuropsychologists and epiderniologists from across Canada, in
consultation with the Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease
(CERAD) project in the United States (29, and with representatives of a WHO study

on dementia (27). The CSHA chical exam was designed to be in harmony with these
two studies.
The examination was based on the DSM-III-Rcriteria for dementia and the NLNCDSADRDA cntena for probable and possible Alzheimer's disease (18,28). To

standardize assessment and diagnoses across study centres, detailed protocols were
developed, together with training materials (manuds, videotapes) for physicians,
neuropsychologists, psycholietrists and nurses.
The clinicai exam and psychometric testing had four p ~ c i p awmponents.
l
First, a

nurse admùiistered the 3MS, tested hearing and vision, and recorded vital signs, height,
weight and medication use. The subject's personal and family history was obtained
fiom a relative, using section H of the Cambridge Mental Disorders Examination
(CAMDEX) (29)-

Second, subjects scoring 50 or above on the nurse's 3MS completed a battery of 13
neuropsychological tests, selected to reflect the DSM-III-Rdiagnostic criteria (30). A
psychometncian, blinded to the 3MS score, adrninistered and scored the tests. Results
were evaluated by a neuropsychologist, who also reviewed the CAMDEX and nurse's

3MS questionnaire and made a preliminary diagnosis.
Third, a physician reviewed the information collected by the nurse, completed a history

and examineci the patient. Particular emphasis was placed on neuro10gical signs
relevant to degenerative and vascular dementias, and to signs relevant to systemic
conditions that could cause chronic encephalopathy. The physician made a preliminary
diagnosis, blind to the neuropsychologist's evaluation. In keeping with the Canadian
Consensus Conference guidelines (1). all subjects suspecteci of having dementia or
delirium, (or others at the study physician's discretion), were sent for relevant

laboratory investigations. Computerized tomographie examinations were not, however,
routinely available. The laboratory data routhely included a wmplete blood count,
electroIytes, liver, kidney and thyroid function tests, calcium, albumin, vitamin B-12
and folate levels.

In the final phase, the physician, nurse, neuropsychologist, and in many centres a
senior clinician, met at a case conference where a consensus ("final")diagnosis was
reached taking advantage of a i l available clinical, psychometnc and laboratory
information. Non-dementeû subjects were considered in one of the foiiowing
diagnostic categories: i) no cognitive loss; and ii) cognitive impairment, no dementia
(CIND) which was M e r subdivided into 8 groups. Subjects with dementia were

grouped into: Ci) probable Aizheimer's disease; iv) possible Alzheimer's disease,
specifjmg 4 subtypes; v) vascular dementia; vi) other specific dementia; and vii)

unclassifiable dementia.
Diierential Diagnosis

Depression referred to a major affective disorder using DSM-III-R criteria. The
Cognitive Impairment No Dementia category included subcategories for deIirium,
chronic alcohol and drug intoxication, depression and other psychiatrie illness, mental
retardation, as weii as age associateci memory impairment (AAMI) and an "other"
category. We initially used Crook's criteria for AAMI (15), but soon discarded the
criterion that requires that the subject swre over 23 on the Mini-Mental State Exam
(31) (greater than 77 on Teng's 3MS). This is because Our preliminary testing

identified patients without dementia who scored below 23, and who met the other
criteria for AAMI.

The CSHA protocol based the diagnostic criteria for dementia on DSM-III-R(28), for

Alzheimer's disease on the NINCDS-ADRDA criteria (l8), and for vascular and other
dementias on the ICD-10sub-categories (32). The strict DSM-III-Rrequirement for
both short- and long-term memory impairment was relaxeci to include early dementia
cases where only short-term memory may be affected.

Consistency of Diagaosis

The consistency of the diagnosis in the CSHA was assessed in two ways. First,
cornputer algorithms were written to reflect the DSM-III-Rcriteria for dementia and
the NINCDS-ADRDA criteria for Alzheimer's disease. These were applied to the

clinical findings to check consistency between the chical observations and the finai
consensus diagnosis. Discrepant cases were retumed to the diagnostician for comment.

The second consistency check involved sending 210 randody selected clinical
assessment forms to a second chician for a blind re-assessment of the final diagnosis.
Fifteen study physicians each reviewed 14 assessments. The review physicians were

provided with: the nurse's assessment and 3MS,the CAMDEX history, the physician's
history and examination and, if available, the neuropsychological summary and
diagnosis and laboratory tests. They were sent neither the physician's preliminary nor
the final consensus diagnosis.

RESULTS

The clinical community sarnple of 1659 cases is compriseci of 1106 people who
screened positive F l o w 78 on the 3MS),59 who were unable to be screened due to
illness or disability (e.g. deafness), and 494 persons who screened negative (controls).
The controls were selected using random sarnpiing stratifeû by age, sex and

geographical area to match study subjects. A further 428 (27.9%) people who screened

positive refuse. a clinical examination. Those who refused the clinicat assessrnent did

not d s e r fiom those who complied in terrns of years of education, 3MS score, age

gender or language. The refusal rate was lower in the institutional population (18.3 %).
The mean age of the 2914 CSHA clinical participants was 82.0 years (range 65 to 106

years, s.d. = 7.4). Sixty-four percent were fernale, 531were widowed, and 23 % and
77% were French and English speakers respectively.

As seen in Table 1, 30 % of the subjects received a diagnosis of CIND. The rather

broad "other"CIND category represents Our attempt to delineate this evolving concept
and includes, for exarnple, subjects with low education and with evidence of social

deprivation, as weIi as those with (potentially prodromal) characteristics who did not
otherwise meet the specEc criteria. In wntrast, only 8% of the dementia diagnoses

were unclassifiable.
Diagnostic Consistency
The diagnostic algorithm was compared with the final diagnosis for all2,914 cases.

Concordance occured in 98% of subjects. Of the probable AD diagnoses, 92 %

corresponded to the NINCDS-ADRDA criteria (33). For the 8% (n=35) of these
subjects who did not meet the NINCDS cnteria, a clinical diagnosis of probable AD

was made despite lack of sufficient information to determine the absence of systemic
disorders or other brah diseases (18 cases); hadequate baseline information to ver@
progressive worsening (9 cases); inability to ascertain deficits in two or more areas of

cognition (3 cases); presence of disturbances of consciousness (2 cases) and;
assessrnent after age 90 when onset prior to this age could not be strictly established (3
cases).

Table 2 iUustrates the results of a second review of 210 chical assessments. The inter-

rater kappa index of agreement was 0.81 for dementia / no dementia, and remains high

when the diagnosis differentiates between normal, CIND and dementia (ic = 0.74).
When dementia is M e r sub-categorized into AD, vascular dementia and other
dementias in a 5 X 5 array, the agreement remains strong at K = 0.70. When the
analysis is restricted to the 66 cases where both examuiing clinician and reviewer
agreeû upon a diagnosis of dementia, there was 88% agreement with the differentid

diagnosis of dementia, with a kappa i n d i a h g substantial agreement (K = 0.67). As
the second clinician did not see the patient, this is likely a consemative estimate of
agreement.
Inter-Discipiinary Differential Diagnosis

Seventy-six physicians representing five disciphes (family medicine, general internai
medicine, geriatric medicine, neurology, psychiatry), performed the clinical
assessments. Some ciifferences between specialty were found (T.able 3). Psychiatrists
performed 53% of their examinations on institutional patients (as opposed to 43 %
overail), whereas farnily physicians performed 60% of their assessments in the
community. As a result, psychiatnsts saw fewer cognitively normal subjects, while
family practitioners saw more subjects in the community,hence more cognitively
normal individuals. Neurologists were more apt to diagnose probable Alzheimer's
disease over possible AD compared with other specialists.
Diagnosis of Vascular Dementia
Of the 207 patients diagnosed with vascular dementia using ICD-10criteria (32), 88 %
had Hachinski Ischaernic Scores (HIS) of 7 or greater. In the 59 patients with possible

AD who also had a high HIS, 56 were diagnosed possible AD with vascuiar

components, and 2 with coexisting disease, suggestùig high intemal consistency of the
diagnoses. Of patients with vascular dementia, 28% had asymmetric deep tendon
reflexes compared with ody 3% of subjects with AD, and 12%of subjects diagnosed
with possible AD with vascular components. An extensor plantar response was

evident in 45% of patients with vascular dementia, compared to only 7% of those with
AD, and 2 1% of cases with a diagnosis of possible AD with vascular components.

Coriseasus Diagnosis

In ail 2914 cases, the nurse completed the nursing and CAMDEX interviews and
physicians carriecl out histories and phy sical examinations. Neuropsychological

evaluations were achieved in 1879. Of the 1035 who did not complete the
neuropsychological battery, 640 had 3MS scores <50 and did not q u w , 160 had
3MS scores between 60 and 70, 1 19 were too fmil to wmplete the tests, 19 refused,
and 10 who began the neuropsychological battery dîd not complete it (6 were

withdrawn by the psychometnst and 4 refuseû during the exam). Of these 1035 cases

with a clinical assessment but no neuropsychological assessment, 739 (71%) were
diagnosed with dementia. Those who had neuropsychological tests were younger

(mean age 80.9 years compared to 83.8 years for those not completing the tests), more
highly educated, less likeIy to live in institutions, and in better generd health.

The consensus meeting resulted in a change fiom the preliminary diagnosis in 454
(15.6%) of the 5 main diagnostic categories (i.e. between normal, cognitive loss,
Alzheimer's disease, vascular dementia and other specified and unclassifiable
dementias). Changes within subategories (e.g. between probable and possible
Alzheimer's, or between cognitive loss attributed to AAMI and another sub-category
within the CIND category), occured in 180 cases. Of these, 82 were within the CIND

category which had 8 sub-categories, and 83 were wMin Alzheimer's dementia which
included probable AD and 4 possible AD sub-types.
Table 4a presents the preliminary chician and final consensus study diagnoses using
the 3 primary diagnostic categories: Normal, CIND and Dementia. Of the 412
(14.2 56) cases which moved between the 3 diagnostic categories iüustrated, 244

(59.2 96) represented a shift towards diagnoses implying greater cognitive deficits.

Of the 1879 neuropsychological assessments, 597 (31.8 %) neuropsychologicai

diagnoses differed from the consensus diagnoses within the 5 diagnostic categories
(Normai, CINQ AD, VaD, m e r dementia) but this number is reduced to 261

(13.9%) when the diagnostic sub-types are clustered into the three main groups Fable
4b).

Although the diagnostic agreement between the two preliminary diagnoses from
clinician and from neuropsychologicai assessments, and the final consensus study
diagnosis was the same (K = .78),the agreement between the two preliminary
diagnoses was wnsiderably l a s (K = -5) (Table 4c). Information on the reason for the
change in the consensus diagnosis was avdable on 397 (6196) cases.

Neuropsychological data contributeci to 267 (67.3 96) of these changes, the group
discussion modified 102 (25.7 %) preliminary diagnoses, research diagnostic criteria
altered 12 (3.0%),other reasons, such as additional information, accounted for 10
(2.5%),and lab results updated 6 (1.5%) diagnoses.

DISCUSSION
This paper reports standardization of a clinid approach to the diagnosis of dementia
for a large neuroepidemiologic study. Our tÿidings suggest that a high level of
standardkition is possible, even using physicians of many specialties.
Neuropsychologie test data appear to have most impact in cases on the borderline

between normal and dementia. The use of a diagnostic category of "cognitive
impairment, no dementian yielded a larger number of cases than a i i types of dementia
combined.
We attempted to address the challenge of the blurring of miid dementia with changes

seen in aging and in pre-clinical dementia by developing a category of "cognitive
impairment, no dementian (CIND). The pification of criteria for CINû was
independent of, though conceptually relateci to, the evolving discussion (34) of what
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DSM-IV has subsequently been identified as age-rdated cognitive decline (35). The

lack of weiidefined criteria for a CIND diagnosis is reflected in a lower inter-rater
reliability (K = 0.58), and in the large number of subclassifications within the CIND
category.

In this regard, serious problems remain with the operationalization of AAMI, the single
most common CIND group. Considerable variation between centres was noted, with
AAMI diagnoses ranging from 6% of ail CIND cases in some centres to 58 % in

others. Although the CSHA physician protocol adopted Crook's criteria for A M , the
requirement of a MMS score of 24 or higher was not consistentiy employed.
Appmximately 60% of those diagnosed with A M by the study clinicians scored
below 78 on the 3MS (equivalent to an MMSE score of less Uian 24). Considerable
study centre disparity in the diagnosis of AAMI c d s attention to reluctance to reify this
category.
The "nearperfkctn kappa index of agreement (40) of 0.81 for the dementia / no
dementia diagnosis, is, at 91.4% agreement, better than that found in other studies

(l9,41,42). In the absence of autopsy &ta, the validity of these diagnoses cannot be
known definitively, but the high inter-rater reliability of our study is reassuring. In
practice, the diagnosis of dementia remains a ciinid one (2). Thus high inter-rater
reiiability behveen experienced clinicians is also evidence of convergent constnict
vaüdity. In addition, evidence of content validity is inherent in a standard approach
devised by a multidisciplinary team of neurologists, neuropsychologists, genatricians,
and psychiatrists and subjected to international review.

Shifting trends in diagnosis were reflected in the transition during Our fieldwork h m
the DSM-IiI-R to DSM-IV. The dementia algorithm used to establish diagnostic
consistency reflected the relaxhg of the DSM-III-R criteria for memory impairment,
aIlowing short-term memory as sufficient for firlfilling item "A"requirements in the

absence of evidence for long-term memory impairment. This conesponds to DSM-IV
(35). The DSM-XII-Rand the DSM-IVcriteria appear to be effective in identifying

more a d v a n d dementia, but may be less relevant to epidemiological surveys where
the practical difficulty of reevaluating questionable diagnoses c m mean that cases are

missed. The development of research criteria has been redressed to some degree by
the ICD-9(43) and more recently by ICD-10(44), but these criteria have not yet been

widely used.
The MNCDS-ADRDA criteria for diagnosing Alzheimer's disease are not without

criticism (11,19,2O). For exampIe, the NINCDS category of "possibleAlzheimer's

diseaseu includes atypicai presentations (eg. prominent aphasia), AD cases who have
comorbid conditions such as history of signifiant alcohol abuse, and cases where AD
is clearly evident but other co-morbid factors are present. Such a combination may
result in underestimation of (Alzheimer's) disease prevalence in a population (21).
ûperationally, several challenges to the development of concise, valid anci reliable

clinical estimates exist (49, including the choice of psychometric tests (46), use of
tests not biased by

low education or minority group station (47, 48) and

operationaikation of functional impairment (49). Standard cognitive tests can be biased
against persons of lower education or those from minority linguistic and cultural groüps
(47,48). It has been difficult to recognize early dementia in individuals who have long
standing cognitive impairment or those with very high cognitive capacity.

Measurements for efiects on activities of daily living are inconsistent (49). Despite
ustially confofining to a tecognizable syndrome, the clincal diagnosis of Alzheimer's
disease remains to some extent a diagnosis of exclusion of other specific causes of

dementia (50). Inter-rater agreement in applying diagnostic criteria such as the
NINCDS-ADRDA is modest: kappa coefficients ranged fkom 0.36 to 0.65 in one

study (16). There is, nevertheless, high agreement between clinid and autopsy
diagnosis, reaching 8896 in some studies (51).

Another practid challenge to diagnosis is the presence of combined conditions
contribuhg to dementia, most notably the "rnixed"category of Alzheimer's disease
and vascular dementia. Differentiation between vascular dementia and Alzheimer's
disease with vascular components, for example, remains problematic (52). Variation
between individual cases and overlap of symptoms cornplkate the diagnosis of

Aizheimer's disease (53). We therefore aliowed for both to be recorded, and as noted
above, Our mults suggest good intemal wnsistency with respect to the clinical
examination. For reasons of cost and feasibility, the diagnosis of vascular dementia
was largely made without neuroimaging data. The input of neuroimaging on the
differential diagnosis of dementia is difficult to estimate, but the report of Skoog et ai,
who examined very elderly (age 85+) subjects in Sweden suggests that the result is to
underestimate vascular causes of dementia. In his study, 1046 of dementia cases were
reassigned to vascular causes after neuroimaging.
Neuropsychological assessrnent changed the consensus diagnosis in 65 % of the 426
cases where reason for change behnreen initial and h a 1 diagnostic opinions was

reported. There appears to be a systematic difference in p~iiminarydiagnoses between
physicians and neuropsychologists. While there were no significant differences behveen
patients diagnosed with dementia by physicians and neuropsychologists for age, 3MS
scores, education, or for sex and residence, physicians tended to diagnose cognitive
impairment Iess often. Neuropsychologists, wmpared with physicians, tended to more
often diagnose "normal" cases as CIND, and CIND as Dementia. These findings are of

some interest when comparing the overall CSHA prevalence results with those of Evans
et al in the East Boston study (6). That group found a prevaience of Alzheimer's
disease over twice as high as Our estimate. They relied solely on neuropsychological
test criteria to operationah the DSM-III-Rcriterion that "the ioss of intellectual

function is sufficiently severe to interfere with social or occupationai functioning"
@SM-III-R, p 105) (28) before dementia could be diagnosed. The difference between
the clinical and neuropsychological prelihary diagnoses might account for a part of

this ciifference in prevalence. Many subjects who by the East Boston protocol would
have been called demented were labelled as CIM)in our study. Whether
neuropsychologic test impairment without c l i n i d y apparent funetional limitation
predicts more obvious dementia will require careh1 follow-up of this cohort (4).
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Table 1
Diagnadc Categoika mod in th. Crnadian Study of Herlth and Aglng, rhowing numborm of cas08 In eath
No, o f SubJects

I

No cognitive Impairnent

Delirium
Chronic alcohol sbuas
Drug Intoxication
Depression
Psychiatrie diseasa
AAMl
Mental Retardation
Other

Possible Alzheimer's diaease

Atypical presentation
Vascular components
With Paricinsonism
Cosxisting dissase

301 Pœribk AD

Vascular Dementia
Acute oneet
Multiple cortical infarct
Subcorb'cal
Mixed Cortal & Subcortical

-

208 Var cular Dementis

Othar Specific Dementia
Parkinson's disease
tick's dieease
Huntington's disease
Creutzfsldt-Jacob
Post-hssd injury
Other

Unclassifiable Dementia

9û

Undurifiable
Domrntia

2914 TOTAL

TABLE 2
INTER-RATER DIAGNOSTIC CONSISTENCY (N = 210) BETWEEN
CONSENSUS DlAGNOSlS AND INDEPENDENT CHART REVIEW
(n=210)

STUDY DlAGNOSlS

Normal

Normal

Cognitive
lmpaired No
Dementia
Alzheimer's
Dementia
Vascular
Dementia

Other
Dementia

Cognitive
Impairment
No Dementia

Alzheimer's
Dementia

Vascular
Dementia

Other
Dementia

TABLE 3

DIAGNOSIS BY SPECIALTY OF CLINICIAN

No Cognitive
CIND
(30.3 %)

Probable AD
(14.9%)

TABLE 4r
COMPARISON OF PHYSICLAN'S PRELIMINARY OIAGNOSIS AND CûNSGNSUS DIAGNOÇIS

Normal

Consensus

Diagnosis

CIND

Dernentia

Total

Clinician

Normal

812

141

7

960 (33.0%)

Diagnoais

ClND

99

658

96

853 (29.3%)

9

60

1029

1098 (37.7%)

1 132 (38.9%)

291 1 (100%)

Dementia
Total

859 (29.5%)

920 (31.6%)

'

1. Three eubjects were unable t o complote their prelirninary exsrnination but were able to be assessed for final diagnosis.
Kappa = .78641
85.9% agreement

Standard Error = ,00368

TABLE 4ô
COMPARIGON OF NEUROQSYCHOLOOICALPREUMINARY DiAGNOSIS AND CONSENSUS DlAGNOSlS

Norme1
Neuropsych

Nonal

698

Diagnosia

ClND

86

Dernentia

2

Total
Kappa = -78442
86.1 % agreement

.

786 (41.8%)

Consensus

Diagnosis

ClND

Dementis

Total

53

2

753 (40.1 %)

582

53

721 (38.4%)

65

338

405 (21.6%)

393 (20.9%)

1879 (100%)

700 (37.3%)

Standard Error = -01238

TABLE 4c
COMPARISON OF PHYSICIAN'S AND NEUROPSYCHOLOGIST'S PREUMINARY DIAONOSES

1
Clinicien

I

Diagnosis

I

Normal
CINO
Dsrnentia

1

Kappa = S0604
68.3% agreement

Total

1
I
1
I

Neuropsych
Nomal

597
143

13
753 (40.1 %)

Standard Error = .O1680

I

1
I
1
I

CIND

204

Diagnosis

I

1
I
1

Dernentia

18

I

1

1 Total
I
1 819 (43.6%)
1
1 691 (36.8%)

423

125

92

262

367 (19.6%)

405 (21.0%)

1877 (100%)

719 (38.3%)

I
I
I
d

.
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Abstract

This papa addresses the synergy and antagonism between symptoms and signs among
2914 elderly Canadians diagnosed in 15 categorks, including no cognitive impairment,
cognitive impairment but no dementia, d d , moderate and severe forms of Alzheimer's

disease and vascular dementia, 4 subtypes of possible Alzheimerfs disease, Parkinson's
dementia, unspeclfied other dementias and unclassifieci dementias. Attention is paid to the

rehtiomhîps between symptoms and signs rather than conventional analyses which assume
independent signs. We demonstrate that dementia progression and specific aetiologies have
characteristic patterns of decline and destruction from the strong synergy that exists

behkreen symptoms and signs among the population with no mgnitive impairment. These
findirigs have potential irnpkatiions for the incorporation of new diagnostic criteria into
existing databases.

The growth of interest in cognitive impairment has generated new approaches to
dementia and an appreciation of the centrai importance of heterogeneity. The syndromic
diagnosis (Le. the definition of dementia) has been revised both in DSM-N [Il, and in
ICD-10 [2]. An appreciation of previously unrecognized causes of dementia, such as the

newly proposed criteria for hntotemporal dementia [3] and for Lewy body dementia [4],
has coincided with substantial changes in the way in which more established causes of
dementia are king defined. There has been a major change in the approach to vascular
causes of dementia [5-91. Even Alzheimer's disease [IO] is encountering a serious
challenge to diagnostic criteria as a resdt of improved understanding of the existence of
definable subgroups [11-131. This change in thinking about dementia has important
consequences for clinid and public health practice, and for epidemiological study.
Once the syndromic diagnosis has been established, the goal for the diagnostician

is to identiQ the cause of the dementia. In the absence of readily available biological
markers, this depends on the clinical symptoms and signs. The overlap of configurations

of symptoms and signs, compounded by comorbidity, represent key challenges to the
aetiological diagnosis of dementia. In clinid practice the presence of one sign may not
necessarily sound a clinical alarm. Rather, the emergence of certain combinations of
symptom and sigm indicates characteristic disorder. Clinicians meet this challenge by
recognizing patterns of symptoms and signs.

Any forma1 analysis of the differential diagnosis must therefore examine not just
the occurrence of symptoms and signs, but the relationships between them.

Among

relationships, it is important to distinguish between synergy, i.e.; signifiant occurrence
of one sign with another, and antugonism, i.e; signs in muhial distraction with each
other, associated with aetiology and severity of dementia. We adopt these terms from
epidemiology [14], where synergy is k situation in which the cornbined effect of hNo or

more f'acbrsis greater than the sum of their solitary effêcts".In tum, 'antagonism" reflects
'the situation in which the combined effect of two or more factors is smaUer than the

solitary effect of any one of the factors". We hypothesize that these coordinations (and
their emergence, existence and disappearance) are important characteristics of the disease

which wiii assist in a carefd definition of cases [15]. We reprt patterns of synergistic
and antagonistic relationships in disease expression in dementia.

Methods

Clinical Assessment S y m p t m and Sigm
The Canadian Study of Health and Aging (CSHA) database represents a national

cross-sedonal, representative sarnple of Canadians aged 65 and over. The sîudy methods
and clinicat examination are described elsewhere [16,17]. Cihical assessrnent was

performed on 2914 eldetly Canadians, including 921 people with no cognitive impairment
(NCI), 861 with some cognitive impairment but not dementia (Oand
) 1132 people

with dementia. ICD-10 was used to evaluate severity. The clinid assessrnent included

a neurological exam which explored signs relevant to degenerative and vascular dementias,

a physical exam of symptoms and signs relevant to systemic conditions that could cause
chronic encephalopathy, a medical history and an informant interview. In total, over 400

symptoms and signs were available as candidate variables.
Am&sis
With over 400 variables to choose h m , it was not Our goal to explain ail possible
relationships. Instead, we selected 56 variables on the basis of their suspected clinical
relevance. From these, we identifid 19 symptoms and signs from Our initial analysis
which showed variance across the diagnostic categories (see Appendix 1). Probabiiities

(fkequencies) and variances were calculated for the symptoms and signs across Nteen
diagnostic mtegories in all2914 cases.
If pi (X) is the probability of a sign X in the i-th diagnostic category, estimateci as

the fiequency of occurrences of this sign in the i-th category, i=1.. ..n, where n is the

number of diagnostic categories, and pi (XI Y) is the conditionaZ probability of sign X
given the ocurrence of sign Y, estimated as the number of cases within a diagnostic
category where both X and Y m u r simultaneously, divided by the number of cases with

Ygn Y, the null hypothesis is determinecl by p,@)- pi (X1Y)=O. If there is no signifiant

différencebetween these two probabilities bi@) and p, (XIY)), X and Y are independent,
Le., the presence of Y does not effect the probability of X. Altematively, we can say X
and Y are dependent; a conneceion exists between the signs if pi (X)-pi

Y)*O. To test

the nuil hypothesis we used the Student T test:

~=IP~CU)-P,VI

4 lf,/~,mu
-P,c~?YN,

where N is the number of oises in the i-th diagnostic category with sign X 1181. The 95 %

Spnincance level was usai for testing the nuU hypothesis @ < .05). If the null hypothesis
is rejected, we introduce the ratio ci(X,Y) = pi (XI Y) / pi QQ as an index of coordination

(rneasure of synergy if index is greater than 1 and of antagonism if index is less than l),

between signs X and Y for the i-th category. This identifies how many more times the
probability increases wiîh the occurrence of X given Y, when comparai to the random
occurrence of X.
Another measure of dependence can be derived by taking the logarithm of this
ratio: log (ci (X,Y)). A positive log value demonstrates synergy (X "attracts"Y); a
negative log shows antagonism (X "distracts" Y); and a log of O shows the signs are
independent.

The polyhedrons in Figure 1 illustrate the connections between the signs analysed

for the diagnostic categories no cognitive impairment (NCI), severe Alzheimer's disease,

severe vascular dementia, and Parkinson's dementia. Solid lines represent synergy and
dashed lines represent antagonism. The group No Cognitive Impairment shows many

coordinations. This synergy decreases in the severe dementia groups. Intermediate
picnires appear for rnild and moderate forms. By way of a more detailed example, Figure

2 illustrates the strong coordination which exists between four neurological signs (facial
bradykinesia, limb bradykinesia, limb tone and neck tone) among the NCI group. This is

much weaker in the severe Alzheimer's disease group. The values of our synergy index
ci (X,Y)show signifiant reduction @y more than 10 times) in the severe Alzheimer's

disease group compared to the NCI group.
Because we had diffexent numbers of cases in our diagnostic categories, we created

an independent scde index, a ratio (CJ which is independent of the group size. The value
of this index is caicdated by the number of signifIcant connections (synergies) divided by
the square mot of the diagnostic sample size. It is shown to characterize the particular

aetioiogid category (Table 1).
Another index which characterizes the aetiology may be defied as the maximum
value of the coordination index. This maximum can be denoted as M, =max (ci(X1 Y)).
KY)

Table 1 shows that the maximum synergy value of 56 for the NCI group is dramatically
reducsd to 3 in the severe Alzheimer's diagnostic group.

The selected 19 signs does not exhaust the possible synergistic relations. Table 2,
for example, illustrates the synergy existing between 2 additional signs, measures of
activities of daily living (ADL) and independent activities of daiiy ï i W g (IADL) 1191,
which declines as the groups represented encounter greater degrees of cognitive

impairment.

Discussion
We investigated reiationships within a reduced set of symptorns and signs in the
CSHA database and found two important results. The fûst is that distinct patterns exist

between the symptoms and signs for different causes of dementia. The second is that,
across ali dementia types, there are fewer relationships as the dementia becornes more
severe. nie patterns of relationships are cornplex, and in consequence we have reiied on
the concepts of synergy and anatagonisrn to help clarify these patterns.
We now address three questions: what caveats must be understood; what might
these patterns mean in clinical terms, and, what more must be done? As this is a

secondary analysis, we do not have available aii the data which we would like. For
example, we do not h o w about the duration of the individual signs. On the other hand,

we do know about staging, which cm serve as a usefi11suwgate for duration. We ais0
have the advantage of a very large database of careful clinicat observations, including
staging markers, based on a stmdardized protocole Data on duration would require a
degree of longitudinal observation which might exceed that of usud clinical care, and
which would hardly be feasible for population-based studies.

The meaning of these patterns, though necessarily speculative, is intnguing. The

pattems discerned by the mathematical modehg reflezt weil the underlying clinical
patterns.

For example, in severe Alzheimer's disease, increased limb tone is

synergistidly associated with (Le. makes more likely) increased ne& tone, agitation, and
decreased muscle bulk. The modehg dso identifies other relationships which allow for

hypothesis generation: for example, in severe Alzheimer's disease, there are many
relationships between vascuiar nsk factors such as arterial hypertension and stroke and

features of disease expression such as mood and muscle bulk and tone. Given recent data
relating vascular ri& ktors to ail causes of cognitive impairment in old age, there is merit
in more carefully exploring the role of vascular nsk factors in disease expression in
dementia [20-231.

Of considerable interest is the m n g relationship between the number and strength
of clinid signs in the no cognitive impairment category. This density of connections
seems to refiect the plural feedbacks which are necessary for reiiable functioning of the

healthy organism [24]. In contrast, the dementia groups show weakened associations
(distractions) between the signs. 'Ihe severe stages of dementia are mirrored by dramatic
reductions in these connections. in support of this relationship between the types and
density of connections and severity of dementia, we have observed that in miid and
moderate dementia Uiere is an intermediate picture between severe forms of dementia and
no cognitive impairment. The pattern therefore suggests loss of information as dementia

progresses.
The density of connections can be numerically captured in the value of the index

ci, which shows how many times the probability of one sign changes, given the second
sign, when comparai to the independent occurrence of the first. As expected, the
coordination index declines as the dementia becornes more severe. Even though the same
signs may occur more cornrnonly, as cognitive functioning declines, synergies weaken.

While the coordination index, as developed here, provides insights about disease
expression for diagnostic groups it also provides the fundamental concepts for classifjhg
individual cases. The coordination index can be used to derive insights into individuid

cases by an algorithrnic approach reported separately 1251 [attached].
Our data also suggest that the discrete patterns seen in different dementia causes can

be discemed on the bais of a comparatively few signs. Considerable redundancy is
manifest between connections and coordinations of the observed signs and symptorns. A

linguistic analogy might serve to illustrate this: one can often understand the meaning
although speech may be grammatically incorrect. Different dialects may have elements
which are mutually interpretable or distinct, but they also contain blurred areas where

meaning is comprodsed. There is sufficient redundancy in language however to still

obtain the essential rneaning. It is therefore at least theoretidy possible to dramatically
reduce the number of signs necessary for differential diagnosis without losing essential
information.

Finally, this analysis introduces the possibility that new criteria can be adapted into

existing databases by examinllig conditional probabilities of the new interpretations of

signs. For example, the diagnostic criteria of Lewy body disease include only one new sign
(neuroleptic sensitivity syndrome) 141. The other criteria arise from a reordering of
symptoms and signs aiready routinely assessed in dementia; i.e. they form an altemate
pattern. Techniques such as those proposed in this papa provide a possible method by
which to "update" datasets such as the CSHA when new criteria emerge, through the

analysis of altemate patterns of existing signs.
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Table 1. Values of the indices characterizing four diagnostic categories
--

-

No Cognitive
Impairment

Severe
Alzheimer's

Parkinson's
Dementia

Severe
Vascular

Independent
d e index

Maximum
vaiue of
synergy index

0

Table 2. Decliw in synergy index q (ADL,IADL) with stage of cognitive impairment
I

SPWY
Index

NCI

S P W Y (ci)

7.42

CIND

Mild AD

Moderate

Severe AD

AD
2.64

Appendix 1. List of symptoms and si-

1.84

1.17

0.99

in the present analysis

CB&d itisZov: arterial hypertension [A], episodes of agitation [G] , stroke m, memory

Mymood (e.g.anxiety, sadness) F I ; CAMDEX (~omuuatintemiew): clouding/delirium
@5j; NeumbgicÛl Ercmwlation: facial bradykinesia p],Iimb bradykinesia [Cl,limb tone
p l , neck tone [a,
muscle bu& 1, simgth [O], posture M,limb coordination m, gait
pattern m, resting tremor N,action tremor m],voice [SI, focal signs IRJ.

a. No Cognitive lmpairment

C.

Severe vzscular dementiz

b. Severe Alzheimer's Disease

d. Pzrkinson's dernentia

Figure 1
Inter-siçn connections for a. sample of No Cognitive lmpairment (n=lS9);
b. Severe Alzheimer's disease (n=199); c. Severe vascular dernentia (n=72);
d. P~rkinson'sdernentia (n=27). Symptoms and signs ara represented by letters A-S
Siçnificont connections (p<0.05) are represented by solid (synergy) or dzshed
(znkgonism) lines.

Q
a. No Cognitive lmpairment

1.8

P

b. Severe Alzheimer's Disease

Figure 2
Inter-sign connections for B, C, P,Q in, a. a n equivalent sample of No Cognitive lmpairment
(n499)and b. Severe Alzheimer's disease (n=199). The numbers represent the value of the
ratio a (X,Y) = p (X 1 Y)/pM.
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Abstract

The wefbl definition of cases is fundamental to diagnosis and to any study of
cognitive, behavioural and fiinctional problems in dementia. This paper presents an
algorithmic approach which mirnics a crucial component of diagnostic decision-making:
symptoms and signs do not occur independently, but are conditioned on each other. First,

we examine whether the conditioned items

wi

be assembled to yield a differentiai

diagnosis of dementia which corresponds to clinicd diagnoses, and second, we explore
whether subjects whose algorithmic profiles do not fit the clinical diagnoses form new
discemable pattems.

Such a technique offers two advantages: it allows for the

development of validation protocols which are crucial to epidemiological studies, and it
aiiows for the analysis of new patterns of signs and symptoms for emerging criteria of
dementia subtypes. This approach has the potential to r e h e and enhance criteria for the
differential diagnosis of dementia and to have an impact on case identification and
assessment, particularly in large epidemiologic studies.

One of the more dauntïng challenges in assembling large epidemiologic databases
for dementia studies is that of the validity of the diagnoses.

Given the absence of

definitive antemortem biological markers, vaiidity is ofien assured by testing the inter-rater
reliability of expert judgement about particular cases [l-81. While sound, this method has
certain limitations arising from the practical dEculties of subjecting individuals to two
independent expert evaluations. In consequence, it is possible to cary out such testing on
only a limited number of subjects.

An alternative method to assessing the vaiidity of diagnoses is to examine how
ctosely cases conform to a diagnostic algorithrn. This approach, used in the Canadian
Study of Heaith and Aging (CSHA), allowed each of the 2914 people to be evaluated [7].

The initial CSHA aigorithm was based on two principles. The first was that the criteria
for the dementia syndrome and its aetiologic types could be operationalized fiom the
a
i diagnoses conformed with the
dataset, so that the algorithrn could check that the h

listed criteria (e.g. that memory impairment was coded as being present in dementia
cases). The second was the intemal consistency of the items in the database (e.g. if
hypertension was reported as present for the Hachinski score, it should also have been
coded as present in the clinical history or on examination). As reported elsewhere, this
algorithmic approach resulted in a very consistent recording of dementia symptoms and

high expert inter-rater reliability [8,9].
More recently, however, we have begun to explore an alternative approach to
dementia algonthms. This new approach is rooted in an increasing appreciation of the
heterogeneity of dementia and its sub-types, as reflected both in revisions to the criteria
for the diagnosis of dementia syndrome [IO,111 and in the modification and development
of new criteria for the aetiologic diagnosis of dementia [12-3 11. With this appreciation
came the pragmatic question of whether new cnteria rendered existing datasets obsolete (

a question of far-reaching scientific and financial implications) or whether existing

databases could be in some way "reworked" to allow insights from the new cntena to be
realised. Clearly such a question cannot in the first instance be addressed by re-evaluating
patients, but requires methods of lookhg at relationships between existing database items.
One approach to examinhg relationships in existing databases is through a
technique such as principal component analysis, or partial least squares as described by
Gottfiies et al [17]. Such an approach d o w s for the identification of the presence of
relationships between variables, but does not dïerentiate between the types of
relationships. Additiondy, as with attempts at expert-based decision models [32-351,
including Our own diagnostic checkhg algorithm [7,8], such an approach does not
recognize what is foundational to clinical reasoning: symptoms and signs do not occur
independently, but are conditional on each other. Consider, for exarnple, the case of
interpreting focal signs. Current decision-makuig models rely on a dichotomized 'Focal
signs: Yes/NoY7decision which is devoid of a clinical context. Thus a lone increased
muscle stretch reflex may have no significance, or much significance, depending on its
relationship to abnormalities in the neurologie, medical or cognitive examination, or to
items fiom the history. W suggest that, by exarnining the conditioning effects of patterns
of symptoms and signs, it should be possible to rnimic usual diagnostic interpretation.
Such an approach offers two advantages: it aiiows for the development of validation
protocols (crucial to such large epidemiologic studies) and, it allows for the analysis of
new patterns of symptoms and signs.
More recently, as reported in detail elsewhere [36] [attached], we examined
constellations of syrnptom; and signs in different types of dementia. Bnefly, we developed

a means whereby symptoms and signs (which we shall refer to geneically as "items") can
be shown to be conditioned on each other. As expected, the pattern of conditioning (the
"coordination" of the items) varied by diagnosis. For exarnple, bonowing Our ternis f?om
epiderniology, as a given item is present, the probability that another item is present
systematicaliy increases ("synergism") or decreases ('hntagonism"). Of note, particular

diagnoses give rise to discerxible patterns of synergy and antagonism. For exarnple, the
coordination of items in severe Alzheimer's disease was found to be distinct fiom the
coordination of items in severe vascular dementia Additionally, we found that there was
sdlicient redundancy in the database that the patterns of coordination could be discerned
with comparatively few items.
In the cunent report, we extend this work in two ways. First, we examine

heuristically whether the (conditioned) items can be assembled to yield a differential
diagnosis of dementia which conesponds to the cluiical diagnoses, and second, and
perhaps of greater interest, we explore whether subjects whose algorithmic profiles do not
fit the clinical diagnoses form new discemable patterns.

Methods

Population Database

The Canadian Study of Health and Aging (CSHA) database offers a large
representative sample of people aged 65 and over diagnosed by standard method [7].The
CSHA clinical assessment coliected 789 items of Xonnation on each individuai, including

a cognitive fùnction and mental status exam (the Modified Mini Mental State Examination,
3MS) [37], a nurses's exam and CAMDEX informant i n t e ~ e w1381, an extensive

medical history and physical exam performed by study physicians [8].

The clinical

assessment included a neurological exarn which explored signs relevant to degenerative

and vascular dementias, and a physical exarn of signs relevant to systemic conditions that
could cause chronic encephalopathy. The neurological component paid particular attention
to nine separate release signs, ten cranid nene signs, fourteen motor system signs, seven
sensory system signs, and twelve muscle stretch reflexes. The physical exam included
evaluation of the patient's state of consciousness, general appearance, as weli as the
peripherai pulses, and signs of cardiovascular, and thyroid problems.The medical history

included a comprehensive list of items, many of which were obtained fiom two sources:
the physician's examination and medical history of the subject, as well as a CAMDEX
informant i n t e ~ e wconducted by the study nurse. These items include a record of
changes in personality, memory, mood, everyday activities and continence, as well as the
onset and course of the cognitive impairment or dementia. Depression was assessed, as
weli as the presence of hallucinations or delusions, noctumal confùsion, emotional, verbal
or physical agitation, myoclonus, presence of seizures, syncope, faiis, resting and active
tremors, dyskinesias and akinesia. In addition, a history of several problems including
stroke, thyroid disease, diabetes, intermittent claudication, focal neurological syrnptoms,
artenai hypertension, cardiac syrnptoms, head trauma, headaches, alcohol or substance
abuse, unexplained weight change, gastro-intestinal and urinary complaints, malignancy,
and vision or hearing loss, was recorded.
n i e CSHA identified three main diagnostic categories: cognitively normal,
cognitively irnpaired but not dementia (CIND), and dementia. ICD-10 was used to
evaluate severity. We restricted Our analysis for this paper to the 1132 cases diagnosed
with dementia. To arrive at more specific distinctive characterizations of these diagnostic
categories, probable Alzheimer's disease (AD) and vascular dementia (VaD) were analysed
by severity. Four types of possible Alzheimer's disease (with atypicai presentation, with
vasailar component, with parkinsonisrn, with coexisting illness possibly contributing to
dementia) were treated as distinct entities to investigate their unique characteristics.

The importance of the symptoms and signs for each specific diagnosis and group
membership are analysed by comparing how signiiïcantly these variables distinguish

arnong specific diagnostic sub-groups. Redundancies in the variables were identified which
aliowed us to arrive at a reduced set of more efficient and effective clinical items [36].
The initiai version of the diagnostic algorithm is based on significant characteristics which
idente rules of diagnosis.
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Let pi Wj) be the probability that a patient fkom the i-th diagnostic group has the
symptorn Xj, where i = 1,...,N,N is the number of diagnostic groups, and j = 1,...,M,
where M is the number of binary symptoms and signs. The diagnostic algorithm is
represented by a set (configuration) of symptoms and signs sufficient for each diagnosis.
This set includes a subset of signs which are present (Xj = 1) or absent

probability of the presence of syrnptorn Xj

Wj = O).

The

wj = 1) is p(Xj), while the probabili~of the

absence of the symptoms (Xj = O) is 1- p(Xj). We let q (Xj) denote the probability of the
presence p Vj)
or absence 1- p(Xj) of the sign X-

Let

Let (X)represent the set of symptorns and signs. Let k ( X ) denote the subset of
symptoms and signs which are sufncient to determine the diagnosis. For emp!e,
J = { x , , ~ , 7,

) means that X,

~ 2 1

= 1, X, = 1,&=

O, X,, = 1. In order to esthate a

product which incorporates the probability of a combination of signs and symptoms, we
introduce fi as the inhum (lowest boundary) of the probability of the combination of
symptoms and signs, where

The value of this product may be interpreted as a probability that a patient f?om
the i-th diagnostic group has a combination of syrnptoms J, assuming statistical
independence between the signs. In the case of dependenc~the probability of the
combination of signs wili be greater than ri .
Thus, if the algorithm works weii under this assumption, it wiil also work at least

as well and perhaps better ifthere is dependence. Bnefly, the assumption of independence
provides us with the most conservative esthate of the Iowest boundaries (Le., the worse

case scenario). In the case of independence,

s is qua1 to the exact probability of the

combination of signs.
be the order statistic for 4, for
we looked for the combination of signs and symptoms which provided the maximum

probability for the diagnosis. Moreover, we suggest that the value of the probability of the
diagnosis (which is the maximum probabiiity zN)must dEer signincantly fiom the rest of

the probabilities q,i=lY,...N-1.The nuil hypothesis is determined by the condition that ZN
belongs to the sarne population as the rest

G.

The nonparametnc critena , tau, was

calculated as the diEerence between the maximum value and the next ( d e r the maximum)

value, divided by the difference between m h u m and minimum (range) [39],

This ratio lies between O and 1. A value close to 1 indicates that the maximum
probability differs sharply nom the othen, and this diagnosis is then selected. A ratio close
to O indicates that the maximum value does not ciiffer significantly from the next closest

maximum value, Le., the probabilities for the two diagnoses do not m e r , therefore the
considered combination of symptoms and signs does not significantiy distinguish between
the diagnoses. We then look for a more appropriate combination of items. E the value of
these criteria exceeds the cntical value,^ > T&

(at the 0.05 level for N=l 1, rdc50.392,at

the 0.01 level, T~~ 4 . 5 0 2 [39]), the nul hypothesis is rejected (N represents the number
of diagnostic categories). Thus, an alternative hypothesis (zNis significantly dEerent fkom

the rest q) is accepted and the combination of symptoms and signs, J, is considered as a
diagnostic coniïguration.

An exumple of this method
Table 1 presents the probability matrix vith the symptoms and signs in the rows
and the diagnostic categories in the columns. We want to check aU possible combinations
of syrnptoms and signs which distinguish for each diagnosis. For example, ifwe consider

the diagnostic category Parkinson's dementia (PD), we can see that the maximum
probability = ,920 for the item 'impaired abstract thinking'. However, it is evident that the
probabiiity for this symptom remains consistently high across the diagnostic categories.
We reject this item as it appears to offer Little diagnostic discrimination. We then select a
combination of three items with maximum probabilities, facial bradykinesia (p = .846),
increased limb tone (JI
= .846) and limb bradykinesia @ = -826).
We calculate the product ri = p(facial bradykinesia)

*

p(1imb bradykinesia)

*

~(iicreasedlimb tone) for each i = 1,...,1 1. The values for s , which respectively match
the order of diagnoses dong Table 1 (i.e., the first is Mild AD, the second is Moderate
AD, ...,PDis the eleventh diagnosis): are: .O00 1, .0002, -0254, -000, -0027, .4715, .O012,

.0035, .0064, .l293, 3912. We then calculate tau = (.5912

- .4715) / (.5912 - .0001) =

-2025, which is not sufncient to meet the critical value.
Therefore, let us then consider another sign, this time one which is rare in the
diagnosis of PD (but not rare in the other diagnostic categories). We will calculate 1~(agnosia)for s with the foilowing result: .0001, .0002, ,0033, .000, .0015, ,2450, -0007,
-0031, .0043, .0504, .5173. Tau = (-5 173-.2450) 1(-5173--0001)= 5206. There is a large
increase in the value of tau using the symptom agnosia which is more than the critical
value at 0.05 level and even more than the value at 0.01 (0.502). So, we can stop, reject
the nuli hypothesis, and accept the alternative one. Four signs define an dgorithmic mle
for Parkinson's dernentia: the presence of facial bradykinesia, limb bradykinesia and
increased limb tone, and the absence of agnosia.

Resule
Table1 presents the matrix of actual fiequencies of a selected group of symptoms

and signs for the diEerential diagnoses of dementia. Based upon the methods described

above, we derived fiom these fiequencies a set of ten syrnptoms and signs which provided
necessary and sufficient discrimination between the dementia diagnoses. These ten include
signs h m ; i) the neurological examination: facial bradykinesia, lirnb bradykinesia, limb
tone and focal signs; ii) the medical history and CAMDEX informant interview: a history
of stroke, memoIy impairment, and a measure of activities of daily living; and iii) the
cognitive examination: irnpaired abstract thinking, impaired judgement, and agnosia.

The cornparison between the clinician and aigorithm diagnoses is presented in
Table 2. A total of 988 (87.3%) of the 1132 dementia cases were identified by our
aigonthm. Direct correspondence was not possible with respect to the three levels of
severity in the clinician diagnoses of Alzheimer's disease and vascular dementia. In
particular, the possible Alzheimer' s diagnoses proved particularly dficult to pattem in
accord with the clinicians' diagnoses.
The four algorithmic categories which incorporated some recognition of
Alzheimer's disease were able to idente 83.5% of all chical diagnoses of probable
Alzheimer's disease (325 cases identified in algorithm as AD1, AD2, ADPk or mAVd

divided by the 389 Probable Alzheimer's cases which contained adequate completed data).
There was 77.7% comistency between the dgorithm diagnoses of vascular demeaîia
(rnAVd, VD1, VD2) and the ciinician vascular dementia and Possible AD with vascular
components categories (240 cases identified in the algorithm cornpared to a total of 309
cases clinically diagnosed).
The dgonthrn identified 141 subjects with Alzheimerized vascular dementia
(mAVd) compared to 137 study patients diagnosed with "mixed" AD/VaD (PA-vascular).

The algorithm reassigned cases between the groups, particularly in VaD. Forty-four of a
total of 208 subjects (21%) diagnosed with vascular dementia were reassigned by the
algorithm to the Aizheimerized vascular dementia category (rnAVd), compared with only
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26 of 448 (6%) of probable Alzheimer's disease cases. E e d AD-VaD subjects were

cornmonly assigned to either VaD (53/137; 38%) or AD (33/137; 24%).
Parkinsonism was identified as a component in 3 1 Possible Alzheimer's cases and

as Parkinson's disease in 26 cases during the clinical assessment. Our algorithm accounted
for 36 of these cases (63.2%), but intriguingly placed 18 vascular dementia clinid
diagnoses and 58 Probable and possible Alzheimer's cases into the categories of PD and

ADPk.

Discussion
We identiiied distinct patterns in the estimation of probabilities of syrnptoms and
signs in the dserential diagnoses of dementia. The particular conQuration of items which
provided the best probability for that diagnostic category was incorporated into an
algonthm, which was tested against clinical diagnosis. The algorithm identified 87.3 % of
the dementia cases. The possible Alzheimer's diagnoses proved particularly dficult to
pattern, analogous to the ofien complicated

clinical presentations. Our algorithm

identified four categories of probable Alzheimer's disease included an AD1 (mild) and
AD2 (moderate and severe),

an Aizheimerized Parkinson's dementia, a "mixed"

Alzheimerized vascular dementia, and two stages of vascular dementia, VD 1 and VD2.
As noted in our earlier paper, there are important caveats to secondary analysis.
For example, not ail the data which we might have wished was present. Additionaily, even
in a very large database, there are comparatively few cases to allow us to definitively
address questions such as whether psychiatrists and neurologists use dEerent
coordinations of items C arriving at, Say, a diagnosis of Parkinson's dementia. Thus much

of our analysis must be seen to be exploratory, and it is like1y that validation will have to
rely on using such methods in other databases.

This novel approach raises many questions for further research. For example, an
interesting result was the emergence of alternative (algorithmic) classifications of an
Alzheimerized Parkinson's disease category (ADPk) and a mixed Alzheimerized vascular
dementia classification. Further exploration might provide evidence in the former of a new
diagnostic category, such as Lewy body dementia [30], which was not yet operationalized,
and therefore remained unidentifiecl, during the CSHA data collection period. The mixed
Afzheimerized vascular category is of particular note given recent evidence suggesting a

iink between Aizheimer's disease and vascular dementia [40,4 11.
The ten symptoms and signs presented here are not intended to represent either an
exhaustive or even an optimal list of possible configurations of symptoms and signs. We
are proposing, instead, that the heuristic approach which we have described may d o w a

-

multiplicity of routes to the diagnosis many different constellations of symptoms and
signs available fiom the clinical assessment, the clinical history and course could each yield
correct diagnoses. Analagously, we have demonstrated eisewhere [8] high inter-rater
reiiability across specialties in the diagnosis of dementia, although it is likely that difEerent
subspecialties Vary in the way in which they arrive at their diagnosis. These symptoms and
signs can be manged in many configurations based upon their probabilities for each
individual case and each diagnosis. There are some that "fit" the diagnosis given the state
of understanding and other, seerningly anomolous, cases that do not, due to the limits of
interpretation [42] - indetenninacy is a crucial factor. Thus, there are likely to be different
configurations of symptoms and signs sufficient for the diagnostics. As noted, fùrther
insight on this question can be derived by comparing the established criteria purportedly
used by cihicians with the fiequency "certainties" that are coilected and currently exist in

any number of databases intemationally.
The development of an algorithmic procedure becomes an important adjunct in
testing the validity of diagnoses in large epiderniological databases. Importantly, it also has
the potential to meet the challenges of existing and emerging criterion using large

databases which might otheMlise be viewed as obsolete. We believe, that rather than
relying on dichotornous cut points in decision trees to summarize the dzerential diagnosis
of dementia, our approach of analyzing patterns of probabilities of symptoms and signs
within diagnostic categones more approriately reflects clinical decision-making.
Moreover, tracking cognitive decline may be better served by this contimious, probabilistic
approach rather than a categorical mode1 [43]. The categones of cognitive impairment and
dementia identifid by Our analyses, which incorporate different stages of severity, may
weil provide us with the necessary elements to better interpret this dynamic and complex
process.
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Table 1
Probability Matrix by diagnosis for patient baving symptoms

Miid Mod Sev
AD
AD
AD
arterial hypertension
facid bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia
muscle bulk
clouding of consciousness
Iimb incoordination
episodes of agitation
impaired abstract thinking
agnosia
aphasia
apraxia
impaired judgement
focal signs
gait abnormalities
bistory of stroke
memory impairment
mood disturbances
impaired posture
resting tremor
diminished strength
increased lim b tone
increased neck tone
action tremor
voice abnormalities
ADL disability
IADL disability

OADL = (Instrumental) Activities of Daily Living

Atyp Vase Park Coer Mild Mod
PA PA PA PA VaD vm

Sev

VaD

Table 2

Cornparision between the clinician and algorithm diaposis

Algorithni Diagnosis

AD1 AD2
Clhician
Diagnosis

AD-mild

AD-mod
AD - m m

Other
Unciassified

Total

ADPk

mAVd

VDl

VD2

PD

Other

identif
ied

Lack
Data

Total

CHAPI'ER 6.

PA'ITERNS IN DIAGNOSES OF DEMENTU AMONG
CIMICAL SPECLALTIES

6.1

Local Cultures and Medical Specialties

In the diagnosis of dementia, there is increasing attention given to the practices of general

and M y pr~titioners,who "remain the main point of fust contact with the health care

system for dl of Canada's population, including the elderly, and with respect to the
assessrnent of dementia" (Clarfield 1989:2). The s m d number of specialists available to
rnany Canadians, given the geographic isolation of many fiom teaching hospitals, would
point towards the need for "las costly and more effective" rnethods for screening and
diagnosing dernentia by primary care physicians (Eastwood and Corbin 1981). In many
parts of Canada, this paucity of specialist physicians with particular expertise in the
assessment of dementia (notably, neurologists, geriatricians and geriatnc psychiatrists),
has resulted in the targeting of primary care physicians, g e n e d internists and those
without particular expertise in dementia by the Canadian Consensus Conference on the
Assessrnent of Dementia (Clarfïeld 1989, 1991) with a set of guidelines and
recommendations. The CSHA clinical database, as we shall see,

aiiows us the

opportunity to look more carefuiiy at the actuai diagnostic patterns within these clinical

specialtiw, both expert and targeted.
This paper is an attempt to consider the diagnostic practices of clinid practitioners, as

characterized fiom their interpretation of signs and symptoms in a cIinicai examination,

as a culturd activity. That differences exist has h d y gone unrecognized by physicians,
although they might not identifi their own 'culturen as a potential player in diagnostic
variation. Instead, to most, culture represents an inventory of categoncal demographic
items such as socioeconomic status, ethnicity, migration, education, and such. Michael
Shepherd, examining the role played by British nosologists in psychiatrie classification,
noted that after considerable international work by the World Health Organization's
International Classification of Diseases @CD),on the schizophrenias, 'it quickly became

apparent that the major source of variation among eXpenenced clinicians was the difference
between k i r nosological schemata, aU of which were subject to influence by the various
schmls of psychiatry" (Shepherd 1994: 3). Shepherd appears to recognize that, as Corin

(1994: 101) states, Y~ulture
is a perspective on reality, rather than a collection of categorks

marking differences among individuals." However, the case 1 would Iike to make here is
that the subsequent fervent activity directed at standardization in case asceriainment and
assessment of severity in an attempt to gain what Shepherd refers to as a "cornmon
language, a psychiatrie Esperanto, [which] wnstitutes no more than a necessary
prerequisite for a rationally-based nosologyn , while an important exercise in systematinng

empirical evidence, rnay well result in the reduction or loss of important details which are,
ironically, b a t identified by those very clinicians provided with specialized training in
'various schools." In areas of medical diagnostics which are undergohg shifts in
clasgfcation such as that enwuntered among the ever increasing sub-typing of dementia
aetiologies, important information (which rnight be caiied empirical evidence but certainly

are not necessarily limited to that epistemological terrain) might be overIooked, reduced
to an Yicomprehensible constnict, or lost. In future developments, this lost data might have

led to innovative breakthroughs in understanding the particular syndrome and its many
manifestations.

In a recent manuscript, Almeido-Filho, Corin, Bibeau and UchBa (ms: 10) note that
Itariations in disease categories and aiteria Uuough history and across cultures and

Societies make clear the lack of 'objectivityn of diagnostic categones. Phenornena

associated with mental health, disease and care must be wnceived as historical,
context-sensitive, fragmentai, confictive, dependent, and uncertain processes,
therefore more efficiently modeled as open systems. In a particular social and
cultural setting, the professional conception of such specific model-objects shail be

the result of the application of a methodological practice equally context-sensitive,

interactive and pluralisticn.
The semioogical system used by the clinician, what Almeido-Fiho et al. refer to as a

'serniological catalogue*, is based on the physician's training, reading and cliacal

experience, what might be wnsidered their personal rnind(data)-base which all chicians
cary with them of all the patients, similar and dissimiiiar, whom they have examined. It

also includes a whole range of attitudes which cm be included into what epidemiologists
cal1 'biases' (Sackett l979), which 'sneak in" to the pursuit of objectivity (Huston 1995;
Schulz 1995, Nein et al. 1995). As noted by Corin, 'the diagnosis only exists and has
value in ~lationto the specific semiological system of the clhician"(Almeido-Filho et al.
ms:9).
Kirmayer has noted that empirical data do not always form the basis of the nosological
categories in psychiatry, and 'consequently, the definition of discrete disorders remains

an artifact of sometimes arbitrary criteria that lave the classification of milder and
intermediate forms of distress ambiguousn(1989:327). Like much of the anthropological
study of symptoms, Kinnayer focuses particularly on the meaning of the symptoms to the
patient, on how 'culture influences symptoms from their inceptionn. As a result of this
focus, there is a valuable and steadily growing body of information on the profound
cultural meanings of symptoms. Cultural variations in the manifestations of these
symptoms are king addressed by the 'new cross-cultural psychiatry" and influence much

of medical anhropology and psychiatry ( G d and Good 1981, Kleinman 1987, 1988,
Kirmayer 1989, Littlewood 1990) making room for alternative approaches to the
expIoration of eternally evolving concepts of chicai practice (e.g. Eisenberg 1986, 1995).

Certainly, the assumed universality of the disease categories are being questioned as these
epistemological considerations generate, in extreme instances, 'a view of psychiatry as
a cultural product of Western societies in the same way as are the diatonic scale and CocaCola. These products can be exported aii over the world and may be appreciated by the
local populace, but are no more valid than indigenous music or vegetables" (Leff
1990:305).
Even KraepeIin, a century ago, took a 'far h m dogmaticnposition of the relation between

symptoms and disease aetiology, and "acceptedthe existence of both psychologid and
biological fâctm and recognized that their nature and d e were in many cases hypothetical
or unknown" (Pichot 1994:237). Nonetheless , it was Kraepelin's empirical ideal that 'if
we had at our disposai all the scientifc facts, we could define the categories either by
symptomatic, pathogenic, or aetiological criteria, but the three resulting nosologies would
be identicai, a perfect correspondence between the three levels being postulated.

Accordingly, if we do not yet have a sufficient knowledge of the mechanisms and the
causes, the study of the symptoms, of th& conditons of apparition, their nature, and their

evolution will resuit in a 'natural' nosology" @ h o t 1994: 236-237).
Unlike the studies of Good and Meinman, mentioned above, my thesis instead focuses on

the coUections of symptoms and signs which are reported by the physicians. I start at the
stage where they have examined the patient and mrded what they have interpreted as the

empincal evidence - it is the tmth of their diagnostic opinion shaped by the conceptual
tropes of their discipline. 1 réport on inter-rater reliability which establisha the consistency

or convergent constnict validity of their f i a l diagnostic judgement from an
epidemiological methodologid standpoint. From a textuai view, it might be viewed as,
like a quotation, representing a daim, narrative or statement by appropriation and

imitation. While remaining intensely aware that what one physician might report, another
might not, in essence, I accept their observations as 'factn here for the purposes of
exploring further how they then may place difYerent weights, different interpretations of
importance, on particular items or particular intertextual configurations of these
observations, the syrnptoms, signs and behaviours. This chapter, then, attempts to explore
the possibility and uncover the direction in which clinician specialty culture influences the
diagnostic practice of the clinical practitioners of general and family medicine (who are
included together under gendfamily practice here), general intemal medicine, geriatrics,

neurology, and psychiatry. There may be only one elephant, but each biind man rnay
interpret a new Finding. However, in contrast to other ùiterpretations of the Indian fable
(e.g .Brayne & Calloway1988), 1 suggest that these new findings may lead to a 'greater

understanding of the wholen, but one that remains elusive until there is a shift from the
existing categorical thinking to a dimensional problem, which, as I have suggested in
previous chapters of this thesis, might be better understood by explorhg probabilities.

Many survey studies of clinician populations have enormous methodological challenges
such as poor response cornpliance bias which usually take the form of self-reporteci as
opposed to a c W chical practices. However, my secondary analysis of the diagnostic

patterns of 76 clinicians, comprishg physicians fkom five different clinical speciaities,
each provideci with training in a systematic standardized CSHA study diagnostic protocol

for dementia, focuses on the actual symptoms and signs which had greatest prominence for
the clinician specidty via exploring the probabilities of symptoms and signs within the

diagnostic categories.

6.2

Background to the Literature on Difterences in Diagnostic Strategies by
Clinical Specidties

Advanehg O'Connor et ai's (1988) study of person's with dementia missed by general

practitioners, in recent years there have been several publications identifying wide
variations and a lack of standardized protocol by general practitioners and specialists
diagnosing dementia and its causes in the general population. Unfortunately, many of these
studies suffer tliemselves from methodologicai biases and stringent patient eligibifity
selection criteria, with poor response cornpliance M e r compromising the generalizability
of the hdings. O'Connor had general practitioners in the area of Cambridge U.K.

ident* which of thei.patients they considerd to be demented. hportantly, no diagnostic

guidelines were given to the physicians to direct their judgement, so in O'Connor'sreport
we have the opportunity to see how the practitionets diagnose without first being subjected

to a standardkation protocol. The study excluded institutional residents and patients

diagnosed with minimal dementia, which unfortunately renders ineligible two categorks
of elderly who offer considerable diagnostic conundnims. A M e r 17% of subjects about

whom the general practitioners did not feel able to make an informed judgement were
pIaced into a "not dernentedwgroup for analysis. The group recognized as having
dementia by the generd practitioners were compared with the group the practitioners did
not recognize as demented but who were identified as having dementia by research
psychiatrists using the Cambridge mental disordm of the elderly examination (CAMDEX)
interview.

O'Connor found that the general practitioners identified correctly only 58 2 of the
dementia cases, with, not surprisïngly, a heightened probabrlity of identifying the more
severely demented individuals. The geneml practitioners were more mely to identify
dementia in the patients they saw most frequently in the year leading up to diagnosis.
Different cues signahg dementia were identified for the stages of severity. In the group

with mild dementia, the inabiliîy to perforrn h p I e activities appeared to signal the general
practiticner to diagnose dementia, while in those with moderate dementia, the "strain"

experienced by relatives proved most salient. In contrast to the general practitioners,
cornmunity health nurses identifieci 86% of all the dementia mes although it was noted
that they had a smdier sample than the physicians and arrived at a greater proportion of

false positive cases of dementia, that is, the nurses were more likely to incorrectly suspect
dementia. Both groups had diffîculties distinguishing psychiatrie disorders fiom dementia.
O'Connor laments the lack of "initiativewtaken by general practitioners to test for

orientation and memory , speculating that perhaps the clinicians did not want to stigrnatize
their patients. Emphasinng the important role primary care physicians have in identifying
dementia, a position taken up a year later by the Canadian consensus cornmittee, O'Connor
States, "wntinuity of care puts doctors in an excellent position to note deterioration in
mental state. Were they regularly to apply brief cognitive tests, which take only a couple

of minutes, and to question relatives about changes in memory, intellect, and behaviour
their diagnostic accuracy would improve considerably" (1988: 1109).

In subsequent mail questionnaire studies of the diagnostic practices of clinicians, Ledésert

& Ritchie (1994) report a 31%response rate by the general practitioners they surveyed in

the MontpeIlier region of France (301/987), while Somerfeld (1991) achieved a 48%

response (53/127) h m the U. S. physicians which includes intemists, neurologists and
psychiatrists, as weii, as generai practitioners. Ledésert and Ritchie found that only 30%
of their ~spondentswere aware of DSM-III-R diagnostic criteria for dementia, and only
3 % of the NINCDS-ADRDA criteria for Alzheimer' s disease. Only 1296 used these

cntena in their practice, although 28 96 used a screening test. Those with a greater
proportion of patients above age 65 and with some supplementary training in geriatrics had
a better knowledge of the existing criteria and used validatd screening tests more often.
Somexfield's findings were similar. Although 59% of his clinician respondents were
speciaüsts, stiU only 23% and 6% used DSM-III-R and NINCDS-ADRDA criteria,
respectively. Forty-two percent of Somerfïeld's clinicians did not use any fomal test for

mental status and cognitive function. Somerfield was particularly concerned that despite
this poor rate of use of siandardued critena, 45% of his respondents felt "very" or

"extremely" confident in their differential diagnosis of dementia. Furthemore, 29 % of
physicians surveyed by Somerfield neither refend patients for neuropsychological tests

nor did they attempt to use them in their own practice. Somerfield did not identiQ any
predictive specialty characteristics or practices.

In contrast to the methods used by O'Connor, Ledésert or Somerfield which attempted to
obtain a picture of cornmon diagnostic p r w s of clinical practice from their physician
respondents without providing them with prior categories, Cooper (1992) created
operational guidelines to be followed by the primary care practitioners. In this Mannheim
study focusing on the ability of generai practitioners to detect dementia and cognitive
impairment, patients were diagnosed by the clinicians into one of four categories: no
impairment, mild forgetfulness, manifest impairment of attention and memory (mild
dementia), and severe memory loss and disorientation (moderatelsevere dementia). This
epidemiologicallyrigorous shidy of 3721 elderly citizens, 92% living in private households
and with an average participant age of 76 years, reports a greater accuracy of case

recognition by the general practitioners than in previous studies. Practitioners
underestimated the degree of impairment in 10%of the elderly, whüe overestimating it in

38 % of the elderly. Cooper reports that the physicians achieved a 91.5% sensitivity and
76.2% specincity in screening for dementia and provides evidence towards the support of
Brayne and Calloway's (1988) unimodal mode1 of cognitive performance in the elderly.
Whiie indicating that the Mannheim general practitioners obtained a considerably greater

accuracy in the identification of individuals with dementia than that reported in other
studies, Cooper notes few ciifferences and arbitrary allocation of individuals with no
cognitive impairment and those with minimal dementia, but clear distinctions between
individuals with rnild and cluiical dementia.

Concluding that the primary care

practitioners show greatly improved ability at screening dementia in their population than
other studies would suggest, Cooper recommends the development of m e r guidelines for
the prognosis and management of persons with dementia.

Wind (1995) addresses the particular insights which primary care practitioners in the
Netherlands bring to the diagnosis of dementia relevant to the specific needs of their
patient population. Taking a less critical (expert opinion versus general practitioner) view
of the diagnostic skills of the general practitioner, Wind explores the applicability of
speciaüst criteria for dementia to the particular needs a general practitioner's patients and
th& M

y have, which focus on problems in the patient's care and management dong

with issues of M

y caregiving. Wind considers "whether GPs simply emphasize certain

aspects of dementia or whether they have the^ own concept of dementia" (1999768). This
study examines individual DSM criteria in logistic regression analyses which best predict
the GP diagnostic judgement, concluding that the GPs' judgement and assessrnent of

severity conforms to the international criteria. Unlike Cooper's finding, the GPs in
Wind's study were found to be quite successful in distinguishing minimal dementia (what
Cooper refemed to as "mild forgetfulness") Erom normal@. The Netherland physicians
tend to diagnose dementia based upon impaired memory and other cognitive impairment

andfor personality changes, and decline in activities of everyday Me. 'ïhey were not

influenced by subjective memory cornplaints despite the fact that this symptom is usually
the cataiyst for a famiy's initial concem about a person's cognitive dedine. Citing Wevers

(1987), Wind et al note, "When interpreting symptoms that rnay be associatecl with
dementia, GPs are reserved in forming the diagnosis (and justifiably so) " (l995:773-4).

The speciai issues around practical management of the dementing patient and their familes

which are especially of concern for the prirnary care physician (Wind 1995) also appear
to be the prime orientation of the old age psychiatry departments (OAPD)in the United
Kingdom. M e n & Baldwin (1995) examineci case notes to determine referral patterns to
two services: OAPD and a specialized cerebral function unit (CFU)which was attached

to the neumlogy department. ûnly people under the age of 65 with a diagnosis of presenile

dementia and no prirnary psychiatrie disorder were eligible. Rerniniscent of the referral
bias explored by Rybicki, Ailen and Baldwin found that hospital physicians more often
referred patients to the CFU while geriatricians and general practitioners most often
referred patients to the OAPD. The CFU referrais were primarily for diagnosis and
cognitive assessment while the OAPD referrals were of a more heterogeneous nature
including all behavioural disorder assessments and requests for management services.
Patients with a pnor psychiatxic history were more often referred to the OAPD. Perforce,
ail cases of frwtal lobe syndrome were referred to the OAPD, despite special expertise in
this disorder by p e r s o ~ eat
l the CFU, and 60% of Alzheimer's patients went to OAPD,

whiie 66.7% of multi-infarct dementia went to the CFU. M e 71% of CFU referrals

received Ci'scans or S P m , these were performed on oniy 37% of OAPD referrals. In
conclusion, M e n and Baldwin found that patients were referred to the CFU for more
precïse diagnostic assessment whiie individuals with particularly challenging behavioural
symptom profiles were referred to OAPD for management services, but received
inadequate diagnostic work-ups.

Focusing on four specialist groups in the UK,genatrics, psychogeriatrics, neurology , and

general psychiatry, Smith et al (1992) achieved a 68% response rate to the 100 surveys
they d e d to assess pxactices used in the diagnosis of dementia. This study reportai that

only 1196 of the specialists used standardized criteria @SM-III) in the diagnosis of the
dementia syndrome. Although most specialists felt that a psychologist was not necessary
for testing, signifiant dif5erences were evident in the approaches of the speciaiists who
see a higher fkquency of older patients, i.e., the geriatncians and the psychogeriatricians,

compared to the neurologists and psychiatrists. Practitioners of old age specialties put
greater emphask on the results of various laboratory, EEG, or imaging tests as weli as in
the observation of their patients over time. Rating the seventy of the dementia was done

hMce as often by the old age speciaüsts (88 % of the time), who used varied combinations

and more d e s when compared to the neuro1ogists and the psychiatrists (43 % and 44%

.

respectively)

With respect to the differential diagnosis of dementia, ail four specialist groups showed
high agreements with the factors identified in the McKharm criteria for Alzheimer's

disease, despite the findings that "research criteria for defining the dementia syndrome
(such as DSM-m) are either not widely used or often unknown to clinicianst' (Smith

1992:328). Smith considerd this "not surprising as the McKhann criteria were essentiaiiy
a codification of clinical practice" (1992: 326). Sigriificantly more psychogeriatricians
(47%)amepted the AD 1 (early onset) and late onset (AD 2) heterogeneity distinction of

Alzheimer's disease than the other three specialties (las than or equal to 20% in these

groups). Psychogeriatricians and geriatricians were more IikeIy to consider that use of the
Hachinski d e increased the validity of a multi-infarct dementia diagnosis (note, this
study was carried out before the publication of the Chui (1992) and Romh (1993)
vascular dementia criteria). Neurologists were more iikely to make and investigate an
atypical diagnosis of normal pressure hydrocephalus in the absence of one of the
symptomatic triad of ataxia, dementia and incontinence. Smith also found trends
suggesting differences in the specialists' responses associated with their age - the younger
specialists were more likely to subtype dementia and require that AD be diagnosed in the

presence of no disturbance of consciousness, while specialists in their 40s showed greater
disagreement with the age range of onset of AD (40 to 90 years).
Plugge, Verhey et a1 (1991) have Cameci out extensive studies on the diagnostic trends of
neurologists, psychiatrists, general practitioners, geriatcicians and intemists. In a study
comparing these clinicians with a computerized expert system, with the exception of
psychoIogists, neurologists were found to diagnose the dementia aetiologies significantly
more accuratefy than the other disciplines. Neurologists more fiequently diagnosed
Alzheimer's disease while psychiatrists more frequentiy diagnosed depression, with the
other disciplines taking a "middle positionn (Plugge et al 1991:398). AU disciplines were
comparable in the syndrome diagnosis and more often in agreement with that made by the
expert system than was found for the aetioIogid diagnosis.
Verhey , Joiles et al (1993) continue to explore interdisciplinary differences in diagnosis
of dementia against (this the) an expert multidisciplinary assessrnent. They acknowledge
the limitations of the context of their 1991 report in their statement, "The major difficulty

in practice is to recognize and to decide about the presence or absence of clinid
symptoms; thus, this study did not provide insight into the way diagnoses are made in the
less stnictured situation of daily practice" (Verhey 19939). They found under-reporting
common for the mildly demented individuals and for those with coexisting depressive
symptoms. Again, the most commoniy found specialty differences were between the
diagnoses of the psychiatrists and neurologists. Neurologists did not report the majority

of psychiatrie diagnoses, while psychiatrists made no mention of almost half the somatic
diagnoses. The neurologists' aetioligical diagnoses were found to be most accurate.
Accuracy rates between the multidisciplinary and unidisciplinary diagnoses were 46 %
overali, but improved to 66% after removing the individuals with unspecified dementia,
with 7196 accuracy for the general practitioners' diagnosis, 68% for psychiatrists, 64 % for

neurologists, and 50%among the other groups. Verhey et al conclude that the increasing
search for "disomatic and psychiaûic conditions that may influence cognitive functioning"

emphasizes the need for a b d y baseci multidiscipiinary approach. Certallily,addressing
the symptomatologicaldistinctions between the differential diagnoses remains the t h s t

of the work of Wallin and B l e ~ o w(Goüfiies, Blennow et al 1995). In an earlier work the
senior authors focused on the need for primary care physicians to pay attention to far fiom
precise symptomatologicalpatterns in order to better arrive at an aetiological causation of

dementia in the "current absence of a multidisciplinary dementia specialty" (Wallin &
Biemow 1992:28).
Heinik (1995) dso attempted to look at how g e n d practitioners (family practitioners and

internists are included in this category), geriatricians, neuroIogists, psychiatrists, and
geriatnc psychiatrists diagnose dementia by conducting a self-administered postal survey
completed by 76 Israeli physicians (37% response). Heinik found that spialties tended
to place an emphasis on the methods they were best trauled in. While a i l the geriatricians

said they assessed activities of daily living, this was identifid by only half of the othei
physicians as important. Physical examinations were performed by

61% of the

psychiatRsts, but only 33% of the geriatric psychiatrists, although a smali portion indicated
that they refer their patients elsewhere for this exam.

In contrast, ail GPs and

geriaûiciaris, and 84% of the neurologîsts did a physical exam. While neurological exams

were performed by "practically aiin neurologists, geriatricians and GPs, only 40 % of
geriatric psychiatrists performed a neurological examination. In turn only 31% of
neurologists did a psychiatrie assessrnent of their patient. With respect to standardized
diagnostic criteria, for the most part the general practitioners did not use the DSM-III,
ICD, NINCDS-ADRDA or CAMDEX criteria which were used by the majonty of the

clinical specialists. Dementia severity scales was rarely used by any of the Israeli
physicians.

6.3

Mining the CSHA database

In light of the findings in these studies, I report an analysis of inter-specialty ciifferences

in diagnosis, which 1 suggest may weii indicate distinct diagnostic approaches among the
various specialties even though all physicians paaicipated in a standardized study
diagnostic protocol. The potential to further understand the different approaches used by
the clinid specialties is espe&dIy intriguing given the very good reliability demonstrated

among the various specialties in the Canadian Study of Health and Aging.
In Chapter 3, 1 reported very good inter-rater agreement among study clinicians

representhg several cllliical spialties (Graham,Rockwood, Beattie et al 1996). 1
identified, however, that there were some differences in the population proportions for
patients examined by the particular clinical specialties which might account for some
diagnostic differences. For example, 53% of the study patients examinai by the
psychiatnsts were instihitionalized, whereas only 40% of the people examined by the
farniiy physicians lived in institutions. Further exploration however is n m s a r y to

determine whether the occurrence of diagnostic differences might be interpreted beyond
patient population variation. By using a population representative sample of elderly

Canadians living in the community and in institutions, 1 hope to avoid such problerns as
those recently brought to light by Rybicki (1995) of methodological biases in the situation

of differential case selection of Parkinson' s disease refends to neurologists . Rybicki
found that prirnary care physicians were more likely to refer Parkinson's cases to a
neurologist if the patient was younger, male, had a private insurance plan, and more
frequentiy used health care and hospital-based clinics for their prirnary me. This selective

referral bias remains an important detenent to hospital-based case-control studies.
When we analyse the dementia sub-types diagnosed in the CSHA, considerable difference
in differential diagnostic opinion is revealed (Tables 6.1 through 5.3). Neurologists

diagnosed proportionateIy almost twice as many people with Probable Alzheimer's disease
than did the psychiatnsts, who in tum, diagnosed two and a half times the proportion of

vascular dementias than compared to the neurologists, and about 1.5 times more frequentiy

made 'other specific dementiandiagnoses (which inchdes Parkinson's dementia, alcohof related, pst-injury to the head, tumours, normal pressure hydrocephalus, frontal lobe
disorder, Pick's disease) P b l e 6.1). Controllhg for residence of subjects, in the
institutional population, general intemists made proportionately fewer Probable
Alzheimer's disease and vascular dementia diagnoses (although psychiatrists made a
diagnosis of probable Alzheimer's disease the least), but identified more Possible
Aizheimer's disease (which includes 4 distinct sub-categories of atypical presentation,
vascular components, Parkinsonism, and comorbidity) (Table 6.2). Psychiatrists found

vascular dementia at roughly three times the proportion that neurologists made the same
dtagnosis in the community elderly Q'able 6.3) and twice the rate in the institutionalized
elderly (Table 6.2).
General intemists and neurologists diagnosed vascular dementia the least among the
physicians. The general intemists were also least likely to place a person into an
unclassifiable dementia category. Psychiatrists, on the other hand, placed 15-2% of the
patients they exarnined who lived in the community into this category, in cornparison to
the average rate of 7%for all physicians.

If we look to particular characteristics of the diagnostic patterns by the various clinicai
speciaities for a i i peopIe who undernt clinicai assessment in the CSHA, including those

with no cognitive impairment and those with cognitive impairment but not dementia

(CI.),we see some ovemll differences. Table 6.4 shows the percentage of cases
diagosed in three categories, cognitively normal, CIND, and dementia, by clinician
specialty. Even when conbroIling for residence of the elderly subject, it is evident that the
psychiatrists made fewer cognitively normal diagnoses, especially when contrasted against
the geneml practitioners' diagnoses (Tables 6.5 and 6.6). Corroborating the findings of

Wind (1995), and different than was found among German general practitioners who
tended to overestimate impairment (Cooper l!W2), the CSHA general practitioners appear

less iikely to make a dementia syndrome diagnosis than the other specialists among
institutionalized elderly.
As is apparent, the study psychiatrists saw proportionately more institution^ elderly
than did the 0 t h physicians Fable 6.7). In general, theh patients had a lower 3MS score,

lower education level, and they were also slightly younger than the people examined by
the other study physicians.
The people diagnosed as cognitiveiy normal seerned relatively sirnilar across examining
specialists, although those seen by the geriatricians and the neurologists had higher
cognitive scores, and there was a slightly greater proportion of institutionaüzed elderly
seen by the general practitioners wmpared to geriatricians (Table 6.8).

Among the

p p l e diagnosd with CIND (cognitive impairment but not dementia) there also seerned
to be few differences associated with clinical speciaity, aithough those examined by the
psychiatrists were younger than the people seen by geriatricians, and those seen by
inteniists had higher education on average and a smailer proportion were institutionalized
(Table 6.9).
However, when we look at the people diagnosed with dementia (Tables 6.10) and more
specrfIcally, control for their residence (Table 6.11 and 6.12), the only significant

difference among the examinhg physician's specialty for the people diagnosed with
dementia in the mmmunity was that the people seen by the neurologists had a higher 3MS
score than those examined by the general practitioners and geriatricians (Tables 6.12),
aithough these differences were not significant when wmpared to those of the other
specialists. Among the people diagnosed with dementia living in institutions, the people

seen by the psychiatrists tended to be slightly younger. Those examined by the
geriaîricians had, on average, a lower 3MS score for cognitive functioning along with a
higher level of education than did the people seen by the neurologists (Table 6.11).

6.3.1 Inter-mter cornparisons

Despite only moderate inter-rater agreement (Landis & Koch 1977) between the
neuropsychological and physician diagnoses in the Canadian Study of Health and Aging
(CSHA) (~=.51), together in a consensus meeting they were able to arrive at substantiai
agreement (~=.78)when no impairment, cognitive impairment no dementia ( C m )and

dementia are assessed in a 3x3 array, and near perfect agreement (K=.8 1) when CIND

is consolidateci with the people with no cognitve imnpainnent into a no dernentia category
and assessed against dementia in a 2x2 array.
When exploring inter-rater consistency cornparhg the examiring clinicians' diagnoses with
the study final consensus diagnoses across 7 categories (no cogitive impairment, CIND,

Probable AD, Possible AD, VaD, Other specific and unclassifiable dementias), near

perfbct kappa agreements were achieved by the geriatricians and psychiatrists (K= .83 and

.8 1 respectively), although all groups showed substantiai agreement (K= -70 for family
practitioners,K =.7î for general internists, K =.73 for neurologists, K = .7O for
neuropsychologists).

When examining agreement among the differential dementia

diagnoses, agreement was still higher with kappas of .73, -85, .90,.79, and .91 for
general practitioners, general internisb, genatricians, neurologists and psychiatrists,
respectively. 1 have given particular attention to the differential diagnoses of probable
Alzheimer's disease and vascular dementia by severity, as weil as the four subtypes of

possible Aizheimer's dementia and Parkinson's dementia. Among these 11 subategofies

of dementia, the diagnoses made by the examining physicians remained consistently strong

when subjected to consensus opinion in the final diagnosis. These kappas were .74, 3 3 ,
.88, -73and -85 for our five respective clinical specialties, with an overail kappa
agreement of .82. The respective consistency agreements were 77.696, 84.5 % , 89.696,

76.8 % , and 87.0 96, with an overaii percent consistency agreement of 84.0.

If we look more carefiilly at the agreements within the diagnostic groupings, we see that
over a l l the dementia diagnoses, 15.396 of the prelirninary possible Alzheimer's disease

diagnoses made by the study physicians were re-evaiuated as probable Alzheimer's disease

in the consensus conference (Table 6.13). Another 6.2% of probable AD preliminary
diagnoses were re-assessed as possible AD, resulting in a 10% total shift between possible
and probable AD diagnoses. With respect to disagreements in the level of severity, 6.3 %
of probable Alzheimer's and 12.6% of vascular dementia diagnoses were affected.
Assessing severity seerns to be more problematic for vascular dementia than for
Alzheimer's disease, whose course and progression has been more carefuliy descnbed and
itemized for rating d e s than other forms of dementia.
ApproKimateIy 26% of the people given a preliminary diagnosis of possible Alzheimer's

disease by the general prachtioners and neurologists were shifted to probable Alzheimer's
disease diagnoses in the consensus meeting. Geriatricians and internists had the least
proportion of shifts with 7.1 % and 9.1 % respectively, while psychiatrists were in the
middle ground at 14.3 96. Fewer changes were made in the diagnosis fiom probable to
possible Aizheimer's disease. In total changes between diagnoses of possible and probable
Alzheimer's disease, the family practitioners made the most (15.2 %) while the internists

and genatricians made the least changes (5.6% and 6.4 % respectively).
Changes in severity assessment in the CSHA were least likely when the person was

diagnosed by a geriatrician who, as a specialty, are more assiduously concemed with
global assessment measures and rating d e s for functional and cognitive capacity in
activities of daily living (RockWood 1993, 1994a, 1994b). Psychiatrists also seem to
address the level of severity of the dementia with greater consistency of agreement.
Neurologists appear to be less accurate in establishing the severity of probable
Alzheimer's disease or vascular dementia. The general intemists have a greater problem
assessing the severity in vascular dementia, inaccurately assessing 33.3 % of their vascular

dementia patients compared to 7.1 46 of their probable Alzheimer's disease patients.
There is no necessary association berneen confidence and cornpetence. Physicians were

asked how confident they felt with their diagnosis. Although a l l specialties were highly
confident in their diagnostic decision, ranging ftom 95.5% for the generai practitioners,
94.3 % for internists, 94.0 % for geriatricians, 92.5 % for neurdogists and 87.5 % for
psychiatrïsts, a general trend does seem to suggest Uiat the neurologists and psychiatrists
were least confident, with psychiatrists showing statisticdy signifiant differences to the
others, adjusting for multiple cornparison using Student-Newman Keuls test of signifcance

at .OS.

Cunously, the generalists proffered greater confidence than the specialists,

although this was only statistidy signifiant when comparai to the confidence in
diagnosis expressed by the psychiatrists.

6.3.2 Symptoms and Signs in the DiiJrenfial &gnoses of Dente&
Tables 6.14 through 6.28 provide the probabilities of twenty-one symptoms and signs
assessed in the chical examination, by clinician specialty and by diagnostic category, as

weii as an additional four items, the 3MS score, age, years of education and percent of
this study population living in an institution. Probabilities which were significantly
different (testing for multiple comparisons using Duncans test) from those of the other
clinid specialist groupings are identifiai. Table 6.14 provides probabilities for ail people
diagnosed with dementia, while Table 6.15 through 6.18 list the probabilities of symptoms
of aU diagnoses of Probable Alzheimer' s disease, Possible Alzheimer' s disease, Vascular
dementia, and Parkinson's dementia, respectively. In generai, Table 6.14 shows that only

three items show no variation between the c l i n i d specialties. These are impaired abstract
thinking and impaUed judgement, which remain consistently high in all people suffering

fiom dementia, and paranoid behaviour.
Table 6.15 listing the probabilities of symptoms in Probable Alzheimer's disease which

has not been separated into ,severity (Tables 6.19 through 6.21), shows some rather
interesthg patterns, especiaüy with respect to psychiabrist trends. Notably, there was a

significantly greater probabiiity of focai signs among the patients diagnosed with Probable

AD by psychiatnsts, as weU as cerebrovascular problerns. According to NINCDS-ADRDA
criteria, "focalneurologie fidings such as hemiparesis, sensory loss, visual field deficits,

and incoordination early in the course of illness...make the diagnosis of Probable

Alzheimer's disease uncertain or unlikely" (McKhann 1984: WO), which does not seem
to deter psychiatrists in applying these diagnoses. Psychiatnsts also noted a greater
proportion of patients with somatic complaints, depression (corroborated by the CAhfDEX

informant report), and episodes of agitation.
Given the combination of characteristics manifested in the heterogeneous category of
Possible Alzheimer's disease, which include aîypical presentation, vascular components,
Parkinsonism, and comorbidity which is suffident to cause dementia, it is artificial to
attempt a cornparison here. However, Table 6.16 is included for reference, keeping in
mind that Tables 6.22 through 6.25 present the probabilities within each of the above
mentioned sub-classifications, although the few people identified in each category reduces
the opportunity for establishing any substantive patterns.

Table 6.17 presents the results h m all patients diagnosed with vascular dementia. Again,
it is probable that the designation of vascular dementia might more accurately be viewed

as an assortment of syndromes with p d c u l a r aetiological sources. The fint set of
operational criteria was not pubiished until1992, after the CSHA had Ieft the field and all
diagnoses had been made. Curiously, however, we can see that there seems to be lïttle
variation in probabilities of signs and symptoms among the patients seen by each clinid

specialty. Xnterestingly, intemists reportai focal neurological signs, which are generally
seen as a flag identifying vascular involvement, in only 61.5% of the patients they
diagnosed with vascular dementia. Neurologists reportai a higher rate of somatic
complaints and depression in their patients, and considerably fewer people with impaired
abstract thinking.
It is difficult to assess the specialty differences in the diagnosis of Parkinson's dementia

with so few people (n=27) diagnoseci with this disease Pable 6.18). AU Ievels of severity
are ais0 included among these twenty-aven people.

When the staging of probable Alzheimer's disease is controlled, we see that there appears
to be less variation among specialists in the clinically difficult to detexmine miid cases

uable 6.19), while in the people with moderate dementia there seems to be considerably
more variation, especially contrasthg the psychiatrists' probabilities of signs and
symptoms with the other Speciaiists (Table 6.20). Again, psychiatrists reportai focai signs
in 28.6% of the people whom they made this diagnosis. They reporteci greater rates of
agitation, depression, somatic cornplaints and emotional volatility among the patients they
placed in this diagnostic category than was reported by the other physicians, as weU as
significantly more functional impairment as detefmined by activities of daily living. Not

surprisingiy, somatic complaints, which were feported by psychiatnsts more o h n in both
mild and moderate probable AD, becorne much less common as the patients are severely
demented (Table 6.21). Episodes of agitation can be seen to increase in ail groups as the
dementia shifts fkom mild to moderate to severe, whîie activities of daily living dedine.

Pemnaiity changes are reported least by the neurologists, although this is significant only

in the severe dementia category. It is cunous that they would find a change in personaliîy

in only 68% of peopIe with severe Alzheimer's disease.
It is difficult to deterrnine variability in diagnostic practice among specialists for possible

Alzheimer's disease with atypical presentation, possibly owing to one specialist group
(genatricians) being responsible for over half the patients with this diagnosis. This, of

course, resdts in too few people seen by the other categories of clinician to establish any
strong wmparisons (Table 6.22). The diagnosis of possible Alzheimer's disease with

vascular components, what has been d e d "mixedmdementia in the literature, shows
interesthg variations in the probabifities of the clinical items used by the physicians (Table

6.23). Psychiatnsts noted no cases with depression, whereas the neuroIogists, whose
ove&

reporting of affective symptoms is low, noted significantly higher rates of

depression (45.5 96) and paranoia (46.2 46) than the other physicians. Again, somatic
compiairits, which seem far more commonly reported among psychiatrïsts, is not noted by

them here, although the internists report a significantly greater rate. The family
practitioners made this diagosis with signlficantly less evidence of stroke or
cerebrovascular problems than reportai (or required) by the other specialist groups.

While psychiatrists noted depression in 50% of their patients with a diagnosis of possible
AD with Parkinsonism, this was not identified by any of the other physicians (Table 6.24).

Psychiatrists also reported greater amounts of agitation and personality change, although
it is important to consider the k t that ail of their patients were institutionalized and more
severely impairecl. Agitation also appeared in the psychiatrist diagnoses more often in
possible AD with coexisting morbidity pabie 6.25).
The signs and symptoms in the diagnosis of mild vascular dementia show little variation

among clinicai speciaities (Table 6.26). Cerebrovascu1ar problems and focai neurological
signs are clinical markers for vascular impairment, and we can see the greater role they
play in these diagnoses. Cunously, the internists report signiflcantly fewer such events
among the moderate vascular dementia diagnoses than do the other physicians (Table

6.27). Certainly, there the probability of the vascular risk factors, such as arterial
hypertension, histgr of stroke, and focal signs remains high in aii levels of severity (Table
6.28), although hypertension was mer in the elderly exarnined by the general practitioner

and internists as the severity of the disorders worsened. These vascular symptoms appear,
in general, to be especially prevalent in the psychiahists' inventory. As mentioned, both

somatic cornplaints and depression are reportai frequently by the neurologists in modetate

vascuiar dementia, and they also note greater rates of emotional incontinence, personality

changes and paranoid behaviour though these dBerences are not statisticaiiy signifiant.
Facial and limb bradykinesia, and limb tone play an interesthg role in k i n g reported in
50% of the patients seen by the neurologists in a diagnosis of moderate VaD, but not

present in either mild or severe VaD.

Genatricians rarely note the presence of

bradykinesia in miid and moderate VaD but bradykinesia appears more commonly

(approximatley 30% of the cases) in severe VaD, while limb tone, which in generai

appas to be reportai more often by the geriatricians, is noted in 86% of their severe VaD
patients.

6.4

Conclusions

Physicians use the inventory of tests which they l e m in medical school as pnsms through

which they they look at theh patients. Even though they rnay be asked to examine patients
using the same standardized lenses, it is likdy that still they will rely most strongly on the

signs which they have the most thorough training in detecting, and in the instruments
which most efficiently and effectivdy assist them in achieving a diagnosis. In the absence

of funding in the CSHA1 for brain imaging, such as CT or magnetic resonance which
detect the presence of vascular brain lesions such as diffuse white matter changes
supportive of a vascular diagnosis, it is possible that neurologists, who tend to rely on

these technologies, were l a s willing to rnake such a diagnosis. Perhaps more aware of the
contingencies even after a comprehensive chical assessrnent for the differential diagnosis

of dementia, the neurologists showed evidence of considering the comorbid and atypical
presentations in their prelirninary diagnoses before agreekig to a final diagnosis of probable
Alzheimer's disease (Table 6.13). In the same manner, with less familiarity with staging
dementia progression, they appeared l a s certain of their ratirig of a person's level of

severity.
That the study neurologists as a group showed considerably higher inconsistencies with the
consensus diagnosis in both severity and possible Alzheimer's disease diagnoses, perhaps

indicates, as Smith (1992) suggests, îhey have less familiarity with an eldery patient
population, whiie they focus on aetiology (Ailen & Baldwin 1995). It might also be
suggested that with respect to the possible AWprobable AD distinction, other than
standard or traditional diagnostic interpretations were considered by the neurologists in the

prelirninary phases of assessment, similar to findings made by Smith (1992) that
neuroiogists were more likely to investigate specific aetiologies.
AUen & Baldwin reported that 67% of the multi-infarct dementia patients in their study

were referred to neur010gical services while 60% of Alzheimer's disease was refend to
the old age psycfiiatry unit. Curiously, this evidence from the CSHA suggests that vascular

dementia seems to be diagnosed more fkequently by psychiatrists than by neurologists. It
is possible that the neurologists, repoaed by Allen and Baldwin to have a greater
knowledge of CT scan or SPECT, r e ~ e ~ ethed diagnosis of vascular dementia for a
greater technologicai work-up on a patient.

In Canada, geriaûic medicine is a sub-speciaity of intemal medicine. Yet, they also

appear to utilize a particular constellation of neurological signs. Limb tone, which
includes rigidity, spasticity and paratonia to the disceming chician (RockWood, pers corn)
seems to be more frequently noted by genatricians while general intemists reported it
rarely, except in the severe vascular dementia diagnosis. With a focus on staging and
progression of cognitive impairment specialized to a frail elderly population, geriatricians
have paid considerable attaition to, for example, the association of an increase in primitive
release signs with increased severïty (Hogan & Ebfy 1995). As a young sub-discipline,
geriatric medicine has s t a l c d its daim in an area where "the high prevdence of coexisting

multiple diseases among older persuns, the interactions of physiological systems affecthg
fùnctional decline, and the heterogeneity of the older population create complex problems
in deciding what information to obtah about a patient and applying it in clinical decisionsu

(Hadley 1995). As a result, it is not surprising to fïnd that the geriatricians seem to be

consistently more accurate: in assessing dementia severity, and in holding to a possible
Alzheimer's disease diagnosis.
Despite stringent criteria which guide against diagnosing Alzheimer' s disease in the

presence of focal signs (which might include a planta response, hyperactive deep tendon

reflexes, weakness in face or limb muscles, for example), psychiatrists did just that
significantly more often than the other physicians. Yet, they diagnosed Alzheimer's

disease (probable and possible) less often than any other physician group. Cerebrovascular
problems were also reportai significantly more o k n among the psychiatrists. Certainly,
they found proportionately more people with vascular dernentia, a diagnosis which is

usually made in the presence of focal neurological signs, but they also often made other
than a vascular aetiological diagnosis in the presence of these finding.
As might be expected, psychiatrists also reported sornatic complaints and depression more
frequenty than did any other clinical specialty. Neurologists recorded depression the least
of all clinicians, corroborating the findings of Plugge (1991) and Verhey (1993).
However, in a i l specialties, the frequency of the various measures of depression was
considerably higher in the institutionalized elderly. It is notable that the patients examinai
by the psychiahists were found to have higher rates of depression, as measured by the
informant information in CAlkDEX, as well as a higher proportion of focal signs, and
history of stroke when compared to the people seen by the other specialists. Clearly, this

configuration of vascular risk factors in theû patient population rnight account for the
psychiatrists havhg the highest rate of vascular dementia. Curiously, although the elderly

examined by the psychiatrists were slightly younger than the others (81 years cornpared

to 82 years), they seem to have greater rates of stroke, focal signs, depression along with

a lower 3MS score (57 compared to 65 arnongst the other 4 clinid specialties).
As a specialty, psychiatrists are the most involved with how "psychosocial factors

influence illness presentation" (Eastwood 1989: 211), and where somatic anxiety is
expressed in physical tems, that is, a "somatic manifestation of psychiatrie disorder."
Curiously, there appears to be some intriguing data which would suggest that often patients

WU present sumatically to their family physician but not
(Eastwd 1989: 214).

to a research psychiatrist

In 1988 Robin Eastwood wrote an editorial lament about the decming role of
psychiatnsts in the study and treatment of the brain as neuroIogists musclai in to decide

on the criteria for Aizheimer's disease (MNCDS-ADRDA) (Eastwood 1990). He posited
that this shift in specialist interest indicates a trend whereby "the history of the present

Uness and neurology symptoms and signs are deemed of much more importance than
behaviour, mental s a , function and neuropsychology" (1990:354). In a later article,
bidding "adieu to Alzheimern from psychiatry, Eastwood (1995) reminds us that Alois

Alzheimer was a psychiatrist "fint and foremost" and that he was "poached" by neurology
and pathology.

The rise of the Alzheimer's disease movement, well describecl by Fox (1989), was
considerably strengthened by the support of the National Institute of Neurological and
Communications Disorders and Smke (NINCDS) within the NIH.

The economic

advantages to the researchers and advocacy groups attache-to this disease, and the fact

that "Alzheimer's" almost becarne a synonym for dementia in the ensuing years after the
NINCDS-ADRDA guidelines were pubfished in 1984 have hardly gone unnoticed

(Adelman 1995). Moreover, even the adoption of Alzheimer's disease as a neurological
disorder requires the combined SUS
of neurology, psychiatry and neuropsychiatry to
examine behavioural disturbances which include both the "negative" (deficit syndromes)
symptoms such as aphasia, apraxia, agnosia as weil as the "positive" symptoms (productive
syndromes) such as depression, delusions, mania, anxiety, hallucinations and obsessive
compulsive disorder, according to Cummings and Hegarty (1994). Behaviourai neurology

has corne increasingiy to the forehnt in Alzheimer's disease precisely because of "itsuse
of anatornic principles to inform interpretations of behaviour. The advances in
neuroimaging have provided a major impehis to reconceptualizing psychiatrie illness in
neurobiological terms" (Cummings 1994: 2 11).

Since Rene Descartes identifiai the pineal "as the seat of the soul" in 1649,neurobiology

has shown us the "tangles and twists in the mind" of the demented, and the advancing

imaging technology has reified disease (Eisenberg 1986). Whüe Eisenberg promotes "the

ubiquity of braidmind interactions" (l986:503), waming that "problems in living

necessariiy influence brain state and structure - unless, of course, one believes that mind
floats about in an incorporeal ectoplasmn, the predominant mindscape of the medical

community is focused on a patholopicaVanatornical explanation for degenerative human
behaviour. With a view that cognitive impairment and dementia in the elderly is a
progressive, degenerative, global syndrome - the scupe then of neuropsychiatry is "to
understand the mechanisms of behavior, whereas psychiatry inkgrates information from

psychology, sociology, and anthropology to grasp the motivation of behavior.
Neuropsychiatry applies a neurobiological approach to behavior; psychiatry places
behavior in a social-cuitural contact" (Cummings 1994:211). In contradiction then, of the
position that AIztieirner's disease is a nem10pical disorder, it seems increasingly apparent
that it is more accurately conceptualized as a neurogenatric psychiatrie disorder.
While the minciscape of clinid medicine may appear united, 1 have shown here that there

are different paths taken towards achieving this goai, monocled by the mindscapes of that
particular specialty or school. Even when manacled to the operationale criteria and
standardized protocoI, we see much evidence that indicates the clhical world is organized

around different bodies or precepts and percepts and worldviews - cultures.
An expression oft overheard in clinid rounds is "for the man with a hammer, everything

is a miln.We see, for example, that genatricians seem to have a pattern of interest in the

role of bradykinesia and limb tone, while psychiatrists pay particular attention to somatic
compiaints, in depression and anxiety and the affective behavioural symptoms. But we dso
have evidence that neurologists identiQ focal neurological signs no more often than the
other speciaiists in general. Their paucity of vascuiar dementia diagnoses mi&

be a factor

in the absence of availability of imaging technology for the study - that in the absence of

a hamrner they were hesitant to place a definitive identity to a nail. Following Verhey's
findings, while the CSHA neurologists did report somatic cornplaints less often than the

psychiatnsts and inteniists, they reporteci them more ofkn than the general practitioners
and geriatncians, and most particularly in the diagnosis of mild and moderate vascuiar
dementia.
A possible hypothesis which might be posited fkom this data is that there appears to be

underlying conceptual tropes to the specialists' configurations of items: the psychiatnsts

do appear to place emphasis on affective traits, on depression, somatic complaints,
agitation, emotions. Similary, the wntext of social functioning for elderly people also
appears ta be of importance for psychiatrists overall. For the geriakcian, the activities
of daily living of their patients, their ability to perform everyday tash, is clearly

signincant, but so too (and no doubt related to the individual's capacity to function) are
configurations of neurological wmponents.
Attention to these details, to a functional trope, appears to give the geriatrician an upper
hand in assessing severity. Activities and functioning, and affective and personality
characteristics seem l a s important for the neurologists, who nonetheless turn around and

focus in on somatic and depression in a diagnosis of moderate vascuIar dementia. No clear
pattern emerges from these simple descriptive findings, but there does appear to be
evidence of some interestkg combinations of neurological items specific for the sub-

diagnoses, together with the appeafance of particular behavioural syrnptoms, such as the
role of somatic complaints in moderate vascular dementia which points in the direction of
the potential for 1c.urtherexpIoration of synergistid antagonistic reiationships here (Chapters
4 and 5).

Addressing the cultural dimensions to the experience of Alzheimer's disease and of
dementia for the sufferer and caregivers is not the goal of my thesis. Others are doing this
(e.g. Henderson 1990, Gubrium 1986, Cohen 1992, 1995, Herskovits 1995). Certainly,
1 accept, and take as rny precept a cautionary approach to the biomedicalization of aging
which Estes & Binney (1991) have described in detail, and which has privileged the

ciinid over political and ontological constmcts. However, it is precisely these clinical
a
n
i
m
c
t
s which 1have targeted in my approach to dementia, for these constnicts are the

t r o p by which the physicians diagnose. 1 want to understand how dinicians understand
the nature of dementia and its sub-types. Since that is rooted in their interpretation of

dementia as a neurodegenerative syndrome, then it is that path to understanding their
diagnostics that 1 have taken to further explore. As Cohen (1995) has succintly
concluded,citing Rabinow,
'...reducing

biomedicine to the rootedness of its language and practice in

ideological and repressive apparatuses may priviiege and preserve one site of

reason (that of the anthropologist) against another (that of the neurophysiologist or
physician) for what are ultirnately disciplinary motives (Rabinow 1993); the move
suggests a sort of cntical counterûansference in science studies. Biomedicine is a

critical site of ideological production and repressive practice precisely because its

power cannot be limited to ideology and repression; any critical analysis of what

Lyman quite correctly charts as the biomedicalization of dementia must

sùnulraneous& deconstmt and take very sen'ously historical and ongoing debates
about heterogenmus genetic disorders and degenerative versus vascular modelsn
(Cohen 1995: 318).
Ceriainly, both Eisenberg (1986) and Good (1992, 1993) have addressed the inadequacy

of reductionist attempts of psychopathology to cultural psychiatry as weli as of human
suffering to pathophysiology. 1 do not apologize for my anthropology "in" medicine

approach, however, 1 believe it serves to challenge me to engage in a "radical
hermeneutics" (Caputo 1987). 1 grapple daily with the rigidity of the biologically
ductionist stance held by so many practitioners of biomedicine, their resistance to even
"scientificn-ch

which contests the "objectivity" of th& pmctices and documents the

role played by their beliefs and attitudes in thek diagnostic activities and research
methodologies (e.g. Klein 1995; Herman 1995, Taubes 1995, Reilly 1994). At the same

time, 1 empathize with dedicated clinicians who stniggle to defîay the image cast upon
them as perpetrators of authontarian disease models which they apply to unsuspecthg
victims "who are labeiied by th& age as diseased and disabled" (Estes 1991: 119). While
I am ever conscious of what Corin (1994) refers to as the "social and cultural matrix of

health", and of the wider political macrostructural detenninants of health imposed by
environment and economics, my focus has been on the diagnostic approach to dementia
by physicians as pmduced/co11ected/described by them in their database texts, rather than

on the experiences of cognitive impairment by the sufferers themselves.
1 maintain a critical stance and reject the polemic that 1 have somehow been politically

negligent of my responsibilties as a social/human scientist, that, whik admitting that,

"Clearly,dementing illnesses involve disease processa for which biomedical research may
hold the key to an eventual cure.. .the social component of dementing ihess.. .shouId be
of interest" to me "while awaiting a cure" (Lyman 1989597, italics added). Anthropology
has remained distant fiom broken bones and "organicn diseasen. 1 propose a method
which aLlows anthropology to play a role in understanding better the diagnostic process,
and in fact, of potentially making a contribution to the diagnostic process, of helping to
locate better (although 1 make no epistemological claims to ever identifying the "bestn)
criteria, and in fact, in the case 1have made in this thesis, "bundles of criteria" specific
to the refined skills and training of sub-cultures within ciinical medicine.

1 believe this provides evidence of several paths to diagnosis, incorporating many different

configurations of symptoms and signs. If this argument is sound, then perhaps we should
consider re-examination of the importance of emphasizing standardization of diagnoses,
and rather, explore the wealth of information contained in the pluraüty of clinical

approaches which are currently hidden under the guise of purporteci methodological
standardization.
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Table 6.1

Diaposes for ail dementia patients by Clinid Speciaity

F d y
Practitioner

Generai
hternist

Probable
AD
Possible AD
Vascular
dementia

mer
specified
dementia
Unclassifïed
dementia

Total

Values in parentheses are percentages

P
Neurologist

Psychiatrist

4I

Table 6.2

Diagnoses for instihitionalized dernentia patients by Clinical Specialty
Fady
Practitioner

General
Internist

Probable
AD

93
(49.2)

18
(29.5)

Possible AD

40
(2 1.2)

Vascular
dementia

Geriatrician

Neurologist

Psychiatrkt

Al1

112

(35.8)

41
(46.1)

20
(25.6)

284
(3 8.9)

28
(45.9)

86
(27.5)

18
(20.2)

21
(26.9)

193
(26.4)

32
(16.9)

7
(1 1.5)

60
(19.2)

11
(12.4)

21
(26.9)

131
(17.9)

Other
specified
dementia

7
(3 -7)

5
(8-2)

23

(7-3)

9
(10.1)

10
(12.8)

54
(7.4)

Unclassified
dementia

17
(9.0)

3
(4-9)

32
(10.2)

10
(1 1.2)

6
(7-7)

68

Total

189

89

78

730

Values in parentheses are percentages

(9-3)

Table 6.3 Diagnoses for community dwelling dementia patients by Clinical Specidty

Family
,r,oner

I

1 "M, 1

Vascular
dementia

Other
specified
dementia
Unclassified
dementia
TOTAL

Values in parentheses are percentages

Geriatrician

Neurologist

Psychiatrist

AU

Table 6.4

1

Diagnostic Categories by Clinicd Specialty of Examining Physician

Diagnosis

1 Cognitively

1Normal

Family
Practitioner

General
Intemkt

357

106
(3 7.2)

(3 6.7)
295

I

Dementia

Table 6.5

(30.3)

79
(27.7)

322
(33.1)

100
(35.1)

974
(3 3 -4)

285

Genatrician

Neurologist

(9-8)

)iagnostic Categories by Clinicai Specialty of Examining Physician.
hstitutionalized Eldedy.

Diagnosis

Family
Practitioner

General
Internist

Cognitively

78
(19.9)

18

Normal

(17.5)

Dernentia
13:)

1;:9.2)

Total

Values in parentheses are percentages

Geriatrician

1

-

1
1

Neurologist

All

Table 6.6

I

Diagnosis

I

Dementia

Diagnostic Categories by C l i n i d Specialty of Examining Physician.
Elderiy Residing in Community.

Practitioner

1 Internist

Values in parentheses are percentages

Geriatrician

Table 6.7

3MS score

Characteristics of aU people receiving clinicai assessrnent (n= 2914) by
Clinical Specialty

1

Family
General
Practitioner Internist
66.3

66.2

Geriatrician Neurologist

Psychiatrist

AU

62.3 lA4

57.1 lu"

64.0

65.7

% in

institution

Table 6.8

Characteristics of people diagnosed as cognitively normal (n=921) by
Clinid Specialty
Famiiy
Practitioner

General
Internist

Geriatrician

Neurologist

Psychiatrist

Ali

3MS score
ag=

education
% in

institution
lY"
superscripts represent sigdicant dflerences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons,
with Farnily Practitioners ',General Internists2, Geriatricians ',Neurologists ,andor
Psychiatrists'.

Characteristics of people diagnosed as cognitively impaired but not
dementia (CIND) (n=861) by Clinical Specialty

Table 6.9

Family
Generai
Practitioner hternist

Geriatrician Neurologist

AU

Psychiatrist

3MS score
age

education
% in
institution

Table 6.10

Characteristics of people diagnosed with dementia (n=1132) by
Clinical Specialty
-

Family
General
Practitionea Internist

Geriatrician

Neurologist

Psychiatrist

Aii

3MS score

41.4

44.3

36.9 lA4

46.3

36.9

40.0

age

83.9

84.5

84.7

83.8

82.0 lu"

84.1

education

8.0

8.4

9.0

8.6

8.0

8.5

living in
institution

58.73vJ

61.0

68-9

61.4

70.3

64.5

O
/.

'*

superscripts represent significant diierences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons,
with Family Practitioners General Intemists 2, Geriatricians Neurologists , and/or
Psychiatnsts
1 * 4 5

c

.

'.

',

',

Characteristics of institutionalized elderiy with dementia (n=730) by Clinical
Specialty

Table 6.11

Farnily
Practitioner

Generd
Internist

Geriatrician

Neurologist

Psychiatrist Al1

30.5

3 5-0

28.2

3 5.6

28.1

3 0.2

8.8

9.2

8.9

8 -2

8.7

3MS score

1

education

1 8.2

Table 6.12

'

Characteristics of community residing elderly with dementia (n=402) by
Cliaical Specialty
Family
Practitioner

General
Internist

Geriatrician Neurologist

Psychiatrist Ail

3MS score

1 55.5

55.9

55.2

62.4 "

57.2

56.5

sge

183.7

84.5

83.1

83 .O

82.2

83.4

education

1 7.7

8.1

8-7

8-4

7.6

8.2

Iap4,'
s~perscnptsrepresent significant differences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons,
with Family Practitioners ',General Intemists 2, Geriatricians 3, Neurologists ,andlor
Psychiatrists

'.

Table 6.13

O
/.

Inconsistencies between prelirninary and final diagnoses of dementia

-

Possible AD
changed to
Probable AD in
consensus
Probable AD
changed to Possible
AD in consensus

Total Probable and
Possible AD shifts
Severity of
Probable AD
Severity of Vascular
Dementia

GP

Internist

Geriatrician

Neurolo&t

Psychiatrist Al1

25.6

9.1

7.1

26.5

14.3

15.3

Table 6.14

Probability of symptoms for al1 diagnoses of dementia by Clinical Specialty
(number of diagnoses in bnckets)

SYMPTOM

Family Practitioner

General hternist

(n=322)

(n= 100)

Geriat rician
(n=454)

Neurologist
(n=145)

facial bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia
limb tone
agnosia
memory impairment
focal signs
history of stroke
arterial hypertension
impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgemeat
activities of daily living
emotionnl incontinence
somatic cornplaints
depression (MD eram)
depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation
pemndity changes
everyday activities difficult
paranoid
cerebmvascular problems
mobility
3MS score
age (years)
education (years)
% living in institution
1*23J~5

superscripts represent signifïcantdiaerences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons, with
Family Practitioned, Generallntemis4 Geriatrician~~eurolo~ists:andor ~s~chiatrisd.

Psycbiatriat
(n=lll)

TOTAL
(nt1132)

Table 6.15

Probability of symptoms for al1 diagnoses of Probable Alzheimer's Disease
by Clinical Specidty (number of diagnoses in brackets)

Symptom

Family
Practitioner
(n=145)

Generai
Internist
(n=35)

Geriatncian
(n=169)

Neurologist
(n=70)

faciai bradykinesia
Limb bradykinesia
limb tone
agnosia
memory impairment
foccil signs
history of stroke

arteriai hypertension
impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgement
activities of daily living
ernotionaï incontinence
somatic cornplaints
depression (MD exam)
depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation
pcrsonality change

everyday activities difficult
paranoid
cerebrovascular problems
mobility
3MS score
ase Qars)

education Qears)
% living in institution

superscripts represent significant differences, when adj& for multiple comparisons, with
Family ~ractitioned,General 1nternis2, Geriatnciad, ~eurologists~,
andfor~sychiatrid.

Psychiatrist
(n=29)

198

Table 6.16

Probability of symptoms for al1 diaposes of Possible Alzheimer's Disease by
Ciinicai Specialty (nurnber of diagnoses in brackets)

SYMPTOM

faciai bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia

limb tone
agnosia
memory impairment
focai gigns
history of stroke

arteriai hypertension
impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgement
activities of daiiy living
emotional incontinence
somatic cornplaints
depression (MD esam)
depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation
pemndity change
everyday activities difficult
paranoid
cerebrovascular problems
mobility
3MS score
w e Qu@

education (jean)
% living in institution

'uc*s

superscripts represent signifiantciifferences, when adjustexifor multiple wmparisons, with
Family ~ractitioned,General Xntemist$ ~eriatrician$~eurologists: andlor ~sychiatrid.

199

Table 6.17

Probabiiity of symptoms for al1 diagnoses of Vascular dementia by C l i n i d
Specialty (number of diagnoses in brackets)

SYMPTOM

facial bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia
limb tone

agnosia
memory impairment
foccrl signs
history of stmke

arterirtl hypertension
impaired abstract thinking
impriired judgement

activities of daily liviag
emotional incontinence
somatic cornplaint
depression (MD esam)
depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation
personaiity change
everyday activities difficult
paranoid
cerebrov~scularproblems
mobility
3MS score

age Qears)
education (Jeara)
% living in institution

superscripts represent significant dinerences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons, with
Famiiy praaitioned, General ~nternid,Geriatricid ~eumlogists; andlor psychiatrid.

Table 6.18

Probabüity of Symptoms for a Diagnosis of Parkinson's dementia by
Clinicd Specialty (number of diaposes in brackets)

SYMPTOM

Family
Practitioner

Generai
Internist

Geriatrician
(n=12)

Neurologist

Psychiatrist
(n*)

faciai bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia

Iimb tone
agnosia

memory impairment
focal signs
bistory of stroke

artend hypertengion
impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgement
activities of daüy living
emotional incontinence
somatic comptaints

depression (MD exam)
depression (CAMDEX)

episodei of aj$tation
personality changes
everyday activities difficult
paranoid
cerebrovascular pmblems
mobility
3MS score

age O
e
Im
education (years)
% living in institution

superscripts represent signifiant differenccs, when a d j ~ e for
d multiple uirnparisons, with
Family ~ractitionerd?General ~nternid~ e r i a u i c i d~eumlogists: andlor ~s~chiatrisd.

20 1

Table 6.19

Probability of Symptorns for a Diagnosis of mild Probable Alzheimer's
disease by Clinical Specialty (oumber of diagnoses in brackets)

Family
Practitioner
(n=24)

Generll
Internist

Geriatrician
(n=27)

Neurologist
(n=17)

(n=lO)

facial bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia
iimb tone

agnosia
memory impainnent

focal signs
history of stroke
arteriai hypertension

impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgement

activities of daily Living

emotiond incontinence
somatic cornplaints
d e p m i o n (MD exam)
depreasion (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation
personaiity changes

everyday activities difficult
paranoid
cerebrovascular problems
mobility
3MS score
age

education bars)
% living in institution

' U 4 n ~ p e r m i p represent
ts
signifiant merences, when adjusled for multiple comparisons, with
F d y ~ractitioned,General ~nternist&Geriatricid, ~eurologists~
,@or ~sychiatrid.

Psychiatrist

202

Table 6.20

Probabiiity of Symptoms for a Diagnosis of moderate Probable
Alzheimer's Disease by Ciinical Specialty (number of diagnoses in brackets)

SYMPTOM

F d y
Practitioner

Generai
Internid (n=9)

GeriatrÏcian
(n=56)

Neurologist
(n=27)

(~47)

faciai bradykinesia
timb bradykinesia
limb tone
agnosia
memory

focai
history of stroke

arteriai hypertension
impaired abstract thiaking
impaired judgement
activities of daiiy living
emotionai incontinence
somatic cornplaints
depression (MD esam)
depmsion (CAMDEI9
episodes of agitation
personaiity changes

everyday activities dinicult
paranoid
cerebrov~~~ular
problems
mobiiity

3ms score
age 6eW

education (years)
% Living in institution

123*4s

.

superscripts repfesent signiocant Merences, when adjusted for multiple comparisom, with
F a d y Practitioned, General ~ n t e m i d~eriauiciaar?,
,
~eurolo~ists'andfor~sychiatnd.

Psychiatrist
(n=14)

203

Table 6.21

Probabüity of Symptoms for a Diagnosis of severe Probable Alzheimer's
Disease by d i n i d specialty (number of diagnoses in brackets)

SYMPTOM

Family
Practitioner
(n=64)

Generai
lnternist
(n=16)

Ceriatrician
(n=86)

Neurologist

Psychiatnst

(~26)

(n=7)

facial bradykinesia
iimb bradykinaia

limb tone
agnoda

memory impairment
focal signs

bistory of stmke
rvteriai hypertension
impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgement
activities of daily Iiving
emotionai incontinence
somatic cornplaints
deprewion (MD exam)
depression (CAMDEXJ
episodes of agitation
pemnaiity changes
everyday activities dinicult
paranoid

cerebrovascularproblems
mobility
3MS score

age 0-ml
education (years)
% living in institution

la"

superscripts represent signiscant differences, when adjusted for multiple comparisoas, with
Family ~ractitioned,General Internid, ~eriatriciad,~eumiogists~
,ancilor ~sychiatrid.

204

Table 6.22

Probabüity of Symptorns for Diagnosis of Possible Alzheimer's disease
with atypical presentatiou by Clinical Specialty (number of diagnoses in
bnckets)

SYMPTOM

FdIy
Practitioner

Generai
Geriatrician
Internist (n=3) (n=2O)

Neurologist
(~4)

faciail bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia
limb tone

agnosia
memory impairment
focai signs
history of stroke

arterial hypertension
impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgement
activities of daiïy living
emotiond incontinence
somatic cornplaints
depression (MD esam)

depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation

personality changes
everyday activities dif'ficuit
paranoid
cerebrovascular problems
mobility

3MS score
age Qears)
education (years)
% living in institution

superscripts represent signifïcant Merences, when adjusteci for multiple comparisons, with
Family Practitioned, General ~nternid,~ e r i a t r i c i d~eurologists~
,
,andlor ~ s ~ c h i a t r i d .

Psychiatrist
(n=l)

205

Table 6.23

Probabiiity of Symptoms for Diaposis of Possible Alzheimer's Disease
with vascular components by Clinical Specialty (number of diagnoses in
brackets)

SYMPTOM

Family
Practitioner

Generai
Internist

Ceriatrician
(n=52)

Neurologist
(n=13)

facial bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia
l h b tone

aguosia
memory impairment

focai signs
history of stroke
ruterid hypertension

impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgement
activities of daily living

emotionai incontinence
somatic cornplaints
depression (MD exam)
depression (CAMDE29
episodes of agitation
personaiity changes
everyday activities difticult
paranoid
cerebrovascular problems
mobility

3MS score
age O-@
education bears)
% living in institution

lun4'

superscripts represent signifiant ciifferences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons, with
Family ~ractitioned,Generai ~nternisd,Geriatriciad, ~eurologists~
,andlor ~sychiatrist8.

Psychiatrist
(n=13)

206

Table 6.24

Probability of Symptoms for a Diagnosis of Possible Alzheimer's Disease
with Parkinsonism by clinicai specialty (number of diagnoses in brackets)

SYMPTOM

Fomily
Practitioner

Generai
Internist

Geriatrician
(n=13)

Neurologist

Psychiatrist

(-9

faciai bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia

limb tone

agnosia
memory impairment
focai signs
bistory of stroke
arterid byperten~ion
impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgernent
activities of daily living

emotionai incontinence
somatic complainb
depression (MD exrim)
depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation
pemnaiity changes

everyday activities difficuIt
paranoid
cerebrovascular problems
mobility
3MS score
age 6-i.s)
education Qara)
% living in institution

superscripts represent signincant differences, when adjusted for multiple cornparisons, with
Farnily Practitioned, Generai ~ntemid,~eriatriciad,~eurologists~
,andlor ~sychiatrkd.
123p4s

207

Table 6.25

Probabüity of Symptoms for a Diaposis of Possible Alzheimer's disease
with coeristing morbidity by Clinical Specialty (nurnber of diaposes in
brackets)

SYMPTOM

Fnmüy
Practitioner
(n=2S)

Generai
Intemist
(n=17)

Geriatrician
(n=37)

Neurologist
(n=li)

facid bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia
limb tone

agnosia
memory impairment

focai signs
history of stroke
arteriril hypertension

impdred abstract thinking

impaired judgement
rctivities of daily living
emotiond incontinence
somatic cornplaints
depression (MD exam)
depreasion (CAMDEX)
episodei of agitation
personality changes

everyday activities difficult
paranoid
cerebrovrrscularpmblems
mobility

3MS score
age o.-ra
education (years)
% living in institution

' ~ 3 ~ mperscripts
'
represent signincant difîerences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons, with

Family Practitioned, General ~ n t e n i i dGeriatricians',
,
~eurologists~
,andlor ~s~chiatnsd.

Psychiatrist

(n*)
.167

208

Table 6.26

Probabiïity of Symptoms for a Diaposis of müd Vascular dementia by
Clinicai Specialty (number of diagnoses in brackets)

SYMPTOM
faciaï bradykinesia

limb bradykineaia
limb tone
agnosia
memory Unpairment
focal sigus
history of stroke
arteriol hypertension
impaired abstract thinking
impaired judgement
activities of daily living
motional incontinence
somatic complahb
depression (MD exam)
depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation

pemnality changes
cveryday activities difficult
parrinoid

cerebrovascularpmblems
mobility

3MS score
age m m )
education (years)
% living in institution

' *

superscripts represent signïfïcant dinerences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons, with
F a d y ~ractitioned,General niern nid, Geriatrician?, ~eurologists~
,andor ~sychiatrisd.

Table 6.27

Probabüity of Symptoms for a Diagnosis of moderate Vascular dementia by
Ciinical Specialty (number of diagnoses in bnckets)

SYMPTOM

Family
Practitioner

Generai
Geriatrician
Internid (n=6) (n=34)

Neurotogist
(n=7)

facial bradykiaesia
iimb bradykinesia

limb toae
agnosia
memory impairment

fd
sigus
history of stroke
artenaï hypertension
impaired abstract thinking

impaired judgement

activities of daily living
emotionai incontinence
somatic cornplaints
depres~ion(MD exam)
depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation
pcrsonality changes
everyday activities dificuit

parnoid
cerebrovasculrir problems
mobiiity
3MS score
age 01=w
education Qears)
% Living in institution

'f3n4L

supmcripts represent signifiant Merences, when adjusted for multiple cornparimas, with
Family FVactitioned ,General hternisd, Geriahicid, ~eurologisd,andfor ~sychiauid.

Psychiatrist
(n=18)

2 10

Table 6.28

Probability of Symptoms for a Dingnosis of severe Vascular dernentia by
Clinical Specialty (number of diaposes in brackets)
Flunily
Practitioner

Geaerai
Internist (n=6)

Geriatncian
(n=38)

Neurologist

Psychiatrist

(n=2)

(n=6)

faciai bradykinesia
limb bradykinesia

limb tone

agnosia
memory Mpairment

f d sigus
ùistory of stroke
uteriai hypertension
impaired abstract thinking
impnired judgement
a&itiezi of daiiy living
emutiond incontinence
aomatic cornplaints

depression (MD expin)
depression (CAMDEX)
episodes of agitation

persondity changes
everyday activities diff~cult
paranoid

cerebrovascularproblems
mobility
3MS score

age 6
-31
education (years)
% living in inJtitution

l a *

superscripts represent signincant differences, when adjusted for multiple comparisons, with
Family Practitioaed, General internid, Geriatricid, ~eurologists~
,a d o r psychiatrid.

CONCLUSIONS

In the preceduig pages I have explored the manner in which senile dernentia is classified
b y expert research chicians, placing emphasis on how they "distinguish-chmse-psit-

assemble-count-speak" (Castoriadis 1987) through the data they report. I beiieve that the
choices they make reveals considerable information about the underlying premises of the
tropes by which they engage in diagnostic practice. The assemblage of signs, symptoms

and behaviom coiiected, catalogued and interpreted by chicians in diagnosing dementia,
and the clinicai diagnostic decision-making process in general was represented in a

database text. Following Eco, I have attempted to elucidate this text using an encyclopedia
perspective. The database, 1 suggest, represents a "systematic assemblage of the key

configurations which connect elements in a given culture", which, Wre the encyclopedia
"can be seen as providing the major d e s and key categories that prevail in a culture,
including the preferential schemas that determine the architecture of that culture, and the
semantic web that links cultural elements togethern (Bibeau & Corin 1994:10).
By drawing on the perspective of intertextuality, 1 attempt to reveal the relational
properties of the individuai items which make up the constituent units of diagnostic
practice. Symptoms and signs gain meaning via their interactions, via the synergy and
antagonism they express towards one another. Symptoms and signs, which cm be viewed

as the construction of the social imaginary of the medical mindscapes, can be ordered to
represent particular distinctive expressions of aetiology and neurodegeneration. 1 introduce
a methodology which develops a preliminary and exploratory heuristic instrument
(algorithm) incorporating discriminating clincal factors for a differential diagnosis for
dementia based upon clinical decision-making probabilities and groupings of clinical
ktors. This has the potential to be used to develop more refked definitions by accessing
bodies of information concealed in databases to estimate probabrlities of new and evolving

categories dementia. In so doing, it can help to further demonstrate the conceptuai shifts

and overlaps at the level of diagnostic discursive practice (Foucault 1972:601,another

example of the construction of ihess as an object of diagnostic activity ( G d 1994:66).
Not just one configuration of items works. Rather, because of the redundancy which was
demonstrateci in Chapter 4, we can see that there are many routes to a solution, allowing

many different discourses.
Partic& patterns have been revealed which might well direct clinid specialists in their
choice of configurations of symptorns and signs. Psychiatrists look more carefully at the
affective qualities of th& patients; neurologists examine the clinicai signs; geriatricians

at functional and global concems; general internists appear to represent a more diverse
group with l a s focus on the "aging"individual and more emphasis on the mechanistic

systemic signs and symptoms; M

y physicians consider the management and care of the

patient and their family, and seem to be less concemed with a specific aetiological
diagnosis and more interesteci in the ongoing ability of the aging individual to continue to
function in their everyday We.
1 suggest that xather than attempting to funnel the perspectives of these different practical

approaches into one redud set of criteria we might be better served to embrace the
differences. Although a standardized approach has practical utility in addressing common

concerns and public health policy, much might be gained by aUowing many different
views. The loss of information when a standardized approach is forged should be avoided.
Data which goes unrecorded is not reflected upon, and is thereby removed frorn the

landscape of possibilities. It might have had the potential to later answer the questions
which further our inquîry and knowledge.

One must constantly reniain alert to the reaiity that the categories with which one chooses
to look at the data are constnicts themseives and are thus also limited. 1 have analysai
clinical speciaity categories, although 1 am weii aware that there are many sub-specialties
practicing within the specialty rubric. Behavioural neurology, for exarnple, represents a

growing sub-specialty incorporating a greater interest in neuropsychological testing and
bidogical psychiatry, while geriatric medicine has mots in old age psychiatry in Europe
and intemal medicine in Canada. The age of the practitioners, their gender, their religion,

their ethnicity, and on and on

- a l l of these constituent elements factor into how they

practice medicine, how they diagnose, and ali of these elements delineate relationai
patterns which result in the distinctive qualifies wbich make up that individual's activities.

Dementia is seldorn addressed by the anthropological community - we certainly deal with
aging, but neurodegenerative disorders present a plethora of problems that remain
unexplored. In our attempts to grasp meaning and make sense, when people stop malchg
sense, anthropo10gists o k n leave the room. As rneaningfd patterns of thought, intention

and action move towards mystification rather than signification during cognitive decline,

this might well represent a fertile ground to explore and engage in a dialogue between the

natural and human sciences. The in-depth insights and critical interpretative perspective
in ethnography has in the past decade gained considerable credibility in a wide range of
disciplines outsides of anthropology.

In the preceding pages 1 have attempted to elucidate how clinicians and the medicalscientific community interpret dementia. I believe the approach I have taken to understand

this, in a sense, represents a similar decision-making mode1 which they themselves use,
although I have found no similar attempts at examining the probabilistic relationships of
the meaningfui uni& of diagnostic activity. 1 use their texts, their established diagnostic

criteria and databases to unravel the constellation of elements (signs, symptoms,
behaviours) of diagnostic meaning. This approach includes a rnultiplicity of voices of the
clinicians diagnosing dernentia, on their interpretations of the particular tests and
technologies used distinctively by them to identi@ symptoms and signs which represent
pdcular aspects of the disease for them.

1 rely on the epiderniological database created by them for disdosure and understanding.

This serves both to facilitate their important quest to diagnose more accuratdy and
efficientiy, while providing me with the information on the discourse they engage in to go
about this task. My approach addresses issues of standardhtion, reliability and validity

inherent in epidemiological, cliriical, and anthropological interpretations and in the

procas of advancing the clinid-medical-scientific enquiry into the syndrome of dementia

and the differentid diagnosis, 1 elucidate elements and aspects of clinical culture in
diagnostic practice.
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Standardization of diagnostic procedures for cognitive impairment in large epidemiologic surveys remains diffrcult. This
paper reports results of diagnostic standardization in a subsample of 2,9 14 elderly (age 65 years +) Canadians from the
Canadian Study of Health and Aging (CSHA; n = 10,263). The
objectives were to rneasurc the consistency of the CSKA diagnosis as a test of validiw, to assis inter-rater reIiability,and to
assess the impact of neuropsychological data on the diagnosis
of dementia The CSHA clinical assessment included a nurse's
examination, Modified Mini-Mental Status (3MS) exam and
Cambridge Mental Diçorders Examination, neuro psychological tests, medical history and examination, and laboratory
investigations. A final diagnosis was reached in a consensus
conference which incorporated preliminary diagnoses from
both physicians and ~europsy~hologists.
Compter algorithrns, which were developed to check consistency between
the clinicai observations and the final diagiosis, demonstrated
9 8 % concordance with DSM-III-Rcriteria for dementia and
93% with NINCDS-ADRDA (National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke and the Alzheimer'qRelated Disorders Association) criteria for probable
Alzheimer's diseaçe. Inter-rater agreement was hi&: K = 0.8 1
for dementidno dementia; K = 0.74 for normaVcognitive
diagimpairment,
dementialdementia Cornparisons
noses between raters by clinical specialty revealed few systemdifferences. The impact of neuropsychological input
the physician's diagnoçis was most marked in the borderline
cases between diagnostic categones.
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While the diagnosis of dementia in clinical
stice is challenging [l-31, standardization
ofdiagnostic procedures for cognitive impairment in large epidemiologic surveys remains
especiaIly difficult [4]. Identification of dernentia is t y p i d y arwestage process [5, 61.
The first stage involvs a screening examination to identifi people with cognitive impairment- T h e second stage is typically a clinical
examination to confum and classify cognitive
impairment, and to arrive at a differential
diagnosis of dementia [7,8].
Differenm in diagnostic criteria and procedures are an impo&t source of variation
in the publishcd estimates to the prevalence of
dementia [4, 71. Several challenges to standardization exist, including discrepant views
of dementh across medical specialties [9-121
and a lack of consensus about terminology for
the impairment of cognition seen in 'normal'
aging and in cognitive impairment without
dementia [ I L I 51. Diagnostic criteria for dementia remain the subject of revision and
debate [ 11, 16-22]. This paper reports the
results of diagnostic standardkation (including inter-rater agreement and cornparisons of
diagnoses between raters by clinical specialty)
and the impact of neuropsychologie daîa on
the diagnosis of dementia in the Canadian
Study of Health and Aging (CSHA).
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Methods

The CSHA is an ISccntrc, b i l i n g a study of the
epidemioIogy of dmentia among clderly Canadians
(aged 65+ yean); it has becn descn'bed elscwhere
The reprcsentative population sample consistcd of
-633
9,008 cornrnunity eldcrly and 1,255 institutional nsidents, for a total of 10,263 subjects. The CSHA uscd
634
Teng and Chui's J24.251Modificd M i i i Mentai State
635
(3MS) test to s c m for cognitive impairment in the
636
AU p c ~ o who
s umcd
637 ,ki eomrnunity ramplc
positive br mgnitive impairrnenk and a sample of
638
those who screened negative, reccived the clinical
639
assesrment (n = 1,659). The hi@ prcvalencc or dcmtn640
- 64 1 tia in institutions mcint that screening was not re6 4 3 -Ji quired, &sidcnts~finstitutions received the clinical

529

530
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Standurdizarion of the Clinid A ~ e s s m e w
The clinid asesmeni was dcvtlopcd by a team or
acurologists, gcriafricians, psychiatrisrs, neuropsychdogists and cpidemiologisis h m a m s s Canada, in consultation with the Consortium to Establish a Rcgistry
for Alzheimer's Disease (CERAD) project in the
United Stats M,and with reprcsenutives oia WHO
study on dcmcntia [27]. Thc CSHAclininl exam was
designcd to be inn
yo-with thesc two studia.
The examination was based on the DSM-III-Rcriteria for demenria aud the NINCDSADRDA critcna
for probable aod possible Alzheimer's disese (AD)
118, 281. Ta standardizc assessrnent and diagnoses
across study ccnurs, detailed protocols were developed,togethcrwiih training materials(manu&, v i d ~
tapes) for physicians, neuropsychologists, psychome
tnsts and nurses.
Tht cliniui cltam and psychometric tcsting h d
four principal components. Fint, a nurse admiaisterd
the 3MS, testai hcaring and vision, and rccorded vital
si-, hcight, weight and medicaîion use, The subject's
personal and family history was obtained from a reiative, using mtion H of the Cambridge Mental Disarders Enmhtioa (CAMDEX) [291.
Socand, rubjacts &g
50 or abovc on the nurse's
3MS completcd a battery of 13 ncurospychoIogical
tesis, selecicd to rcncct thtDSM-III-R
diagnosticcriteria [301. A psychomefrician, blinded to the 3MS score,
administmd and s
d the tests. Rtsults wcre tvaluated by a neuropsychofogist, who alço rntiewed the
CAMDEX and n w ' s 3MS questionnaire and made a
prdimdiagnosis.
Third, a physician rtvimed the idormation colIcctcd by the nune, campletcd a history and cxarnined
the patient. Particuiar emphasis was p l a d on nelogical signs relevant to dcgencrative and vascular
dementias, and to sigus relevant to systemicconditions
tbat muld cause c h n i c cnaphalopathy. The physician made a preIiminary diagnosis, b h d to the n e u n
psychologist's cvaluation. In kaping with the Canadian cmucnsu &derence guideliaes [l], al1 ~bjects
suspectcd of having dcmentia or d c l i n u ~ ( oothm
r
at
ihe study physician's disçntion) wcre sent for relevant
laboratory investigations. Computerhd tomographie
cxaminations wcre not, howcver, routindy availablt.
T h e Iaboratory data routineiy included a amplete
blood count, electrolyta, liva, kidney and thyroid
fundon tests, dciurn, albumin, vitamin B-12 and
folate levds.
In the fid phase, the physician, nurse, neuropsychologist, and in many ccntrw a scnior clinician, met
at a use codertacc whcrc a conscasus ('finai3 diagnosis was rcached taking advantage of aii availablt c h i cal, psychomctric and laboratory information. Nondementcd subjects wcre considered in one or the following diagnostic catcgories: (1) no cognitiveloss, and
(2) cognitive impairment, no dementia (CIND)whjch
was funher subdividcd in10 8 groups. Subjectr with
dcmentia wcre grouped into: (3) probable AD; (4) possible AD, spcciiying 4 subtyps, (5) vvascular dcmentia;
(6) orher s@fic dcmcntia, and (7) unclassifiable de
mcntia

4
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Diferemial DiognosLr

Depression referred to a major aiTcclive disorder
wing DSM-III-R criteria. The CIND category iniuded subutegories for delirium, cfironic alcohol and
drug intoxiution. depression and other psychiatrie amentai rclardation, as w d as age-associalcd
mcmory impairment (AAMI) and an 'ohci mtegory.
WC initiaiiy uscd Crwk's [15] crileria for AAMI, but
soon discardd the critcriozt
q u i r e that
~ the subjeçt score over 23 on the Mini-MentalState Exam [31_1
( g u t e r than 77 on Teng's 3MS). niis is because our
prtlirninary testing identifiedpatients without dementia who scorcd M o w 23, and who met the other crite
ria for AAMI.
The CSHA protocol based the diagnostic criteria
for demcntia on DSM-III-R
ror AD on the
NINCDS-ADRDAcriteria [ 181, and for vascuiar and
nt&,

1281.

m.

orhcr demenfias on the ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ b c a l c g o
The
rier
strict DSM-III-R quirement for bdb short- and longterm mcmory impairment was relaxcd to indudc urIy
dcmcntia c;iseswhere only short-tem memory may be
affbctcd-

Consistency of Diagmsis
The wnsistency of the diagnosis in the CSHA was
assessecl in two ways. First,cornputer aigorithmswere
wntten to rtfîect the DSM-III-R criteria for dementia
and the MNCDS-ADRDA criteria for AD. Tùese were
applied to the clinical findings to check mnsistency
bctwœn the clinicai obswva~ionsand the fmal consensus diagnosis. Discrepant cases were returnd to the
diagnostician for comment.
The second consistency check involved sending
210 randomly selected clhical assessrnent ionns to a
second clinician for a blind reassessmcnt of tfie rinai
diagnosis. Fiteen study physicians cach revitwed 14
asscssmcnb. The tcvicw physicians were provided
with: the nurse's assessrnent and 3MS,the CAMDEX
history, the physiciaa'shistory and examination and, if
availablç the neurupsychoIogica1 summary and diagnosis and laboratory tests, They were sent ncitha the
physician's preiimimy nor the finai consensus diagnosis.

23 q

The mean age of the 2,9 14 CSXA clinical
participants was 82-0years (range 65-106
years, SD = 7-4). Sixty-four percent were
femaie. 53% were widowed, and @and 77%
were French and English speakers,respective1 ~ -

i

seen in se le l, 30% of the subjefts
reçeived a d i a p o s i r o f CIND. The rather
broad 'other' CIND category represents Our
attempt to delineate this evolving concept and
includes, for example, subjects with low education and with evidence of social depnvation, as well as those with (potentially prodromal) characteristics who did not otherwise
mtet the specific criteria In contrast, only 8%
of the dementia diagnoses were unclassifiable.

1,..l.~~!
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Diagnostic Comktency
The diagnosis algorithm was cornpared
with the final diagnosis for aU 2,9I 4 cases.
Concordance occurred in 98% of subjects. Of
the probable AD diapnoses, 92% conesponded to the NINCDS.4DR.DA miteria 1331. For
the 8% (n = 35) of these subjects who did not
meet the NTNCDS criteria, a clinical diagnosis of probable Al) was made despite kick of
suficient information to de:ermine the a b
sence of systemic disorders or other brain
diseases (1 8 cases); inadequate baseline information to verifi progressive worsening (9
cases); inability to ascertain deficits in two or
more areas of cognition (3 cases); presence of
disturbances of consciousness (2 cases), and
assessrnent afier age 90 when onset prior to
this age could not be stnctly established (3
cases).

Resuits

The clinical community sample of 1,659
cases is wrnprised of 1,106 people who

scraned positive (below 78 on the 3MS),59
who were unable to be screened due to illness
or disability (e.g. deafness), and 494 persons
- 7 67 w ho screened negative (controls). The con768 trols were selec-ted using random sampling
769 stratified by age, sex and geographical area to
770 match study subjects. A further 428 (27.9%)
- 77 1 people who screened positive refused a clini77 cal examination. Those who refused the cliniJ
cal assessmen? did not differ from those who
774 complied in terms of years of education, 3MS
77 51,, score, agekender or language. The refusal rate
776 was tower in the institutional population

e!

Table2 iiiustrates the results of a second
review of210 clinical assessments. The interrater kappa index of agreement was 0.81 for
dementiah0 dementia, and remains high
when the diagnosis differentiates between
normal, CIND and dementia (K = 0.74).
When dementia is funher subcategorized into
AD, vascular dementia and other dementias
in a 5 x 5 array, the agreement remains
strong at K = 0.70. When the analysis is
restricted to the 66 cases where both examining clinician and reviewcr agreed upon a diagnosis of dementia, there was 88% agreement
with the differential diagnosis of dementia,
with a kappa indicating substantial agreement
(IC
= 0.67). As the second clinician did not see
the patient, this is Iikely a consmative estimate of agreement.

35

Seventy-six physicians representing five

846 disciplines (family medicine, general intemal
847 medicine, gmiatric medicine, neuroiogy, psy-

848 chiatry) performed the clinical assessments.
49, *me !ifferences between specialties were
50 ?'f&nd (table 3). Psychiatrists performed 53%
~ftheiGxam'nations on institutional patients
as opposed to 43% overall), whereas f m i l y
hysicians performed 60% of their assessnents in the cornmunity, As a result, psychiarists saw fewer cognitively normal subjects,
iur hile family practitioners saw more subjects
n the community, hence more cognitively
lormal indiv iduals. Neurologists were more
~ p tto diagnose probable AD over possible
4D compared with other specialists.

DiagnosUl of Varcular Demenfia
Of the 207 patients with vascular dementia
using ICD-10 criteria [32], 85% had Hachinski Ischaemic Scores (HIS) of 7 or greater. In
the 59 patients with possible AD who d s o had
a high HE,56 were diagnosed possible AD
with vascular components,and 2 with coexisting disease, suggesting high interna1 consistency of the diagnoses. Of patients with vascular dementia, 28% had asymmetric deep tendon reflexes compared with only 3% of subjects with AD, and 12% of subjects diagnosed
with possible AD with vascular componrnts.
An extensor plantar response was evident in
45% of patients with vascular dementia, compared to only 70h of those with AD, and 2 1%
of cases with a diagnosis of possible AD with
vascular cornponents.

Consensus Diagnosis
In al12,9 14 cases, the nurse completed the
nursing and CAMDEX interviews and physicians carried out histories and physical examinations. Neuropsychological evaluations
were achieved m 1,879. Of the 1,035 who did
not complete the neuropsychologicai battery,
640 had 3MS scores <50 and did not qualify,
160 had 3MS m r e s between 60 and 70, 119
were too frai1 to complete the tests, 19 refused, and 10 who began the neuropsychological battery did not complete it (6 were withdrawn by the psychometrist and 4 refused
during the exam). Of these 1,035 cases with a

clinical assessrnent but no neuropsychological
assesment, 739 (7 1%) were diagnosed with
dementia. Those who had neuropsychological
tests were younger (mean age 80.9 years cornpared to 83.8 years for those not completing
the tests), more highly educated, l e s likely to
Iive in institutions, and in better general
health.
The consensus meeting resulted in a
change from the preiiminary diagnosis in 454
(15.6Oh) of the 5 main diagnostic categories
(Le. betwen normal, cognitive loss, AD, vascular dementia and other specified and unclassifiable dementias), Changes within sub
categories (e.g. between probable and possible
Alzheimer's, or betwecn cognitive l o s attributed to AAMI and another subcategory within the CIND category), occurred in 180 =es.
Of these, 82 were within the CIND category
which had 8 subcategories, and 83 were within AD which inciuded probable AD and 4
possible AD subtypes.
Table &L presents the preliminary chician
and fuialœwnscnnisstudy diagnosis using the
3 pnmary diagnostic categories: normal,
CIND and dementia Of the 412 (14.2%)
cases which moved between the 3 diagnostic
categories illustrated, 244 (59.2%) repre
sented a shift towards diagnoses implying
grcognitive deficits.
Of the 1,879 neuropsychological assessments, 597 (31.8%) neuropsychological diagnoses differed from the consensus diagnoses
within the 5 diagnostic categories (normal,
CIND,AD, VaD, other dementia), but this
number is reduced to 261 (13.9aYo) when the
diagnostic subtypq are clustered into the
.
three main groups (&le Sb).
Although the &gn&tic agreement between the two preliminary diagnoses from clinician and from neuropsychological assessme&, and the final consensus study diagnosis was the same (K = 0.78), the agreement
between the two preliminary diagnoses was
considerably l e s (K = 0.5) &bk 9)).
Information on the reason for the chanE in the consensus diagnosis was available on 397 (6 1%)
cases. NeuropsychoIogical data contributed to
267 (67.3%) of these changes, the group discussion modified 102 (25.7 Oh) preliminary
diagnoses, research diagnostic criteria altered
12 (3.0%), other reasons, such as additional
information, accounted for 10 (2.5 Yo), and Iab
resulis updited 6 (1.5 %) diagnoscs.
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Discussion

(

This papa repom standardkation of a
: l i n i d appioach & the diagnosis of dernentia
br a large neuroepidemiologic study. Our
kdings suggest that a high level of standardization is possible, even using physicians of
many specialties. Neuropsychologic test data
appear to have most impact in cases on the
bordedine between normal and dernentia.
The use of a diapostic category of 'cognitive
impairment, no dementia' yielded a-kqyw

the blumng of mild dementia with changes
seen in agulg and in preclinical dementia by
developing a category of CIND. The specification of critena for CIND was independent
of, though conceptually related CO, the evolving discussion [341of what DMbIV har subsequently been identfied as agerelated cogni1351. The lack of well-defrned critive decline teria for a CIND diagnosis is reflected in a
lower inter-rater reliabiiity (K = 0.58), and in
the large number of subclassifications within
the
category.
In this regard, serious problems remain
with the operationalization of AAMI, the singie most common CIND group. Considerable
variation between centres was noted, with
AAMI diagnoses ranging from 6% of al1
CIND cases in some centres to 58% in others.
Although the CSHA physician protocol
adopted Crook's criteria for A M I , the requirement of an MMS score of 24 or higher
was not consistently employed. Approximate\y 60% of those diagnosed with A A M I by the
study clinicians scored below 78 on the 3MS
(equivalent to an MMSE score of l e s than
24). Considerable study centre disparity in
- 999&athe diagnosis of AAMI 4 1 sattention to relue CQ\\5
000 tance to reiQ this category.
f
- 00 1
The 'near perfect' kappa index of agree002 ment [40] of 0.8 1 for the dementidno dernenv 003 tia diagnosis is; at 9 1.4Oh agreement, better
004 than that found in other studies [ 19, 4 1,421.
005 In the absence of autopsy data, the validity of
006 these diagnoses cannot be h o w n definitively,
7 but the high inter-rater reliability of our study
-38 is reassuring. In practice, the diagnosis of
n 009 demcntia remains aclinical one [Z]. Thus high
- 0 10 inter-rater reliability between expérienced cli-01 1 nicians is alw, evidcncc of wnvergent con-

-

r

struct validity. In addition, evidence of content validity is inherent in a standard approach devised by a multidisciplinary team of
neurologists, neuropsychologists, geriatricians, and psychiatnsts and subjected to international review.
Shifting trends in diagnosis were reflected
in the transition during Our fieldwork from
the DSM-III-R to DSM-W.The dementia
algorithm used to establish diagnostic consistency reflected the relaxing of the DSM-III-R
criteria for memory impairment, allowing
short-term memory as suficient for fulfdling
item 'A' requirements in the absence of evidence for long-term memory impairment.
This corresponds to DSM-N [351. The DSMIII-Rand the DSM-IV criteria appear to be
effective in i d e n t a h g more advanced dementia, but may be less relevant to cpidemi*
l o g i d surveys where the practical difficulty
of re-evaluating questionable diagnoses can
mean that cases are missed. The development
of research criteria has been redressed to some
degru by the ICD-9 1431 and more recently
[44], but these criteria have not yet
by ICD-IObeen widely used,
The MNCDS-ADRDA criteria for diagnosing AD are not without criticism [ 11, 19,
20').For example, the NINCDS category of
'possible AD' includes atypical presentations
(e.g. prominent aphasia), AD cases who have
comorbid conditions such as history of signifiGant alcohol abuse, and cases where AD is
cleariy evident but othm comorbid factors are
present, Such a combination rnay result in
underestimation of (Alzheimer's) disease
(211.
prevalence in a population Operationaliy, several challenges to the d e
velopment of concise,valid and reiiable clinicd estimates exist [451, including the choice
[46], use of tests not
of psychometric tests biased by low education or minority group
station (47, 481 and operationalization of
functional impairment (491. Standard cognitive tests can be biased ag6nst persons of lower education or those from minority linguistic
and cultural gnups 147,481. It has been difficult to recognize eariy dementia in individuais who have longstanding cognitive impairment or those with very high cognitive capacity. Measurements for effects on activities of
daily living are inconsistent (491. Despite
usually confonning to a recognizable syndrome, the clinical diagnosis of AD remains
to some extent a diagnosis of exclusion of oth-

-
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174 er specific causes of dementia (501. Inter-rater
175 agreement in applying diagnostic d e n a such
the NINCDSADRDA is modest kappa

I377 j j Cefficients ranged from 0.36 to 0.65 in one
-

78 study [161. There is, nevenheless, high agreenent between dinical and autopsy diagnosis,
reaching 88% in some studies [5 11.
Another practical challenge to diagnosis is
the presence of combined conditions eontributing to dementia, most notably the 'mixed'
category of AD and vascular dementk Differentiation between vascular dementia and
AD with vascular components, for exampie,
remains problematic 1521. Variation between
individual cases and overlap of symptorns
1531. We
mmplicate the diagnosis of AD therefore aliowed for both to be recorded and,
as noted above, our results suggest good interna1 consistency with respect to the clinical
examination. For reasons of cost and feasibility, the diagnosis of vascular dementia was
largely made without neuroimaging data The
input of neuroirnaging on the différentid
diagnosis of dementia is difficult to estimate,
but the report of Skoog et al., who examined
very elderly (age 85+) subjects in Sweden, suggests that the result is to underestimate vascu'ar causes of dementia In his study, 10% of
Iementia cases were reassigned to vascular
auses after neuroimaging.
Neuropsychological assessrnent changed
he consensus diagnosis in 65% of the 426
M where reason for change between initial
md final diagnostic opinions was reported.
T'here appears to be a systematic difference in
preliminary diagnoses beween physicians
and neuropsychologists. While there were no
significant diffaences between patients diagnosed with dementia by physicians and neuropsychologists for age, 3MS scores, education, or for sex and residence, physicians
tended to diagnose cognitive impairment l e s
often. Neuropsychologistr, compared with
physicians, tended to more often diagnose
'normal' cases as CIND, and CIND as dement i a These findings are of some interest when
comparing the 6verall CSHA prevalence results with those of Evans et al. [6] in the k t
Boston study. That group founda prevalence
of AD over twice as high as Our estimate. They
relied solely on neuropsychological test criteria to operationalize the DSM-III-R criterion
that 'the loss of intellectual function is suficiently scvcrc to intcrfcrc with social or occupational functioning' (DSM-III-R, p 105) [291

-

before dementia could be diagnosed. The difference between the clinical and neuropsychological preiiminary diagnoses might account
for a part of this difference in prevalence,
Many subjects who by the East Boston protucol would have been cailed dernented were
labelied as CIM) in Our study. Whether neuropsychologic test impairment without c h i calIy apparent functional limitation predicts
more obvious dementia will require careful
[4].
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Table 2, Inter-rater diagnostic cunsinency (n = 210)between consensus diagnosis and independent chart review (n = 21 0): study diagnoses
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Table 3. Diagnosis by specialty ordinician
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CIND
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a Cornparison of physichn's preliminary diagnosis and consensus diagnosis

Clinician diagnons

Normal
CIM)
Dementia
Total2
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9
60
920 (3f -6) 859 (29.5)

7
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1,029
1,133(38.9)
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853 (29.3)
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b Cornparison of neuropsychologicd preliminary diagxiosis and wnsem diagnosis
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Dementia
Total3
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2
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700 (373)
.

2
53

338
393 (20.9)
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753 (40.1)
721 (38.4)
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Comprison of physician's and ncuropsychologist's p r c h h u y diagnoses
Chician diagnosis

Nomal
CIND
Demenlia

Total4

597
143
13
753 (40.1)
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423
92
719 (38.3)

18
125
262
405 (21.6)

8 19 (43.6)
691 (36.8)
367 (19
1,877 (100)

Values in parenthcscs arc pcrcentages.
Thr# subjtcts were unable to complete their prdiminary examination but were able to be a s d for final
diagnwis.
2
Kappa = 0.7864 1; SE = 0.00968; 85.9% agreement.
3 Kappa = 0.78442;SE = 0.01238; 86.1% agreement
Kappa = 0.50604; SE = 0.01 680;68.3% agreement.
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r e c e i v e t h e proof S. T h e p u b l i s h e r w i l l be i n c o n t a c t 'with you r e g a r d i n g t h e
copyright agreements, p r o o f s , and r e p r i n t order. Thank you f o r e u b m i t t i n g
youz work t o DEMENTIA.
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Ms. Janice Elizabeth Graham
Dept. of Geriatric Medicine
Dalhousie University
Camp Hill Medical Centre
1763 Robie Street
Halifax, NS
B3H 3G2
Dear Ms. Graham:
Your application for a Post-Doctoral Award was considered by the Board
of Dinctors at a recent meeting. On behalf of the Alzheimer Society of
Canada, 1 am pleased to inforni you that your application was approved.

The term and value of your award and any specific conditions are outlined
on the enciosed Notification of Award. Please refer to the enclosed

(yellow) sheet for the conditions and regdations which apply to all
awardees:
The Alzheimer Society of Canada is dependent upon public support to
meet its goals. As a recipient of research fun& from the Society, we need
your help in keeping both the disease and the Society in the public's
awareness. We therefore ask that whenever you talk or write about this
project, you indicate that the research is king supponed by the Alzheimer
Society of Canada This is particularly important during interviews with
the media (television, radio, newspapers, etc.). In addition, we would
appreciate advance copies of any research articles to be published, in
particular when a press release is planned
For our own publicity purposes (newsletters, etc.), we would appreciate a
black and white photograph of you, preferably in your lab or office.
Palmns:
Therr Excellenaes
me Right HonwraMe Rome0
PC..C.C.. C.M.M..C.D..
Gavernor General of Canada
and Mrs. Diana F d e r LeBlanc CC.
7752-11

C

osdents d'honneur :
Leurs Excellences
le tres honoraMe Roméo LeBlanc
C.P..C.C..C.M.M.. CD..
Gowemeur generai du Canada
el Madame Diana Fowier LeBhnc C.C.

Oeuvre de chanté enqistree
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Finally, 1 am enclosing copies of the referee reports on your application.
Please feel fiee to contact me if you have any questions conceming your
award.

Asmd EberIiart

Director, Research Program

cc:

Dr. P.G. Scholefield, Chair, Research Policy Committee
Mr. S. Rudin, Executive Director
Chief Accountant, Host Institution
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